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ENTERTAINMENTS. 
New Portland Theatre. 
Frank Curtis,.Proprietor A Manager. 
Two Nights and One Matinee, Monday 
and Tuesday, Dec. 26 and 27. 





MK. JOE POLK, MR. FRANK E. AIKEN, 
MR HENRY LINDEN, MK. SAME RYAN, 
MR. HARRY BELL, MR. L. F. HOWARD, 
MR. F. JORDAN, MR. L. F. TERKI6S, 
MISS KATIE GILBERT 
MISS MARIE BATES. 
MISS LIZZIE IIIGHT. 
A Comedy full of Fun, Screaming Situations and 
Sparkling Dialogue. 
Grand Matinee Christmas. Prices, 76, 60 & 86. 
Reserved Seats on sale Friday, Dee. 33. 
J. H HAVERI.Y. Proprietor. 
W. H. MORTON.Manager. 
Frank KcKke.Business Agent. 
deo21 dtd 
-City Hall, One Night Only. 
WEDNESDAY EVENING, DEC. 28th. 
OP* Reserved Meat Tick el* wnly 23 et«. 
CTftiTiTrnr^^n irJ. to u a.‘j« d.w&« tfi.'C 
THE CELEBRATED 
HUTCHINSON FAMILY, 
have been secured*) give on their return 
from the east, a 
Crand Farewell Concert! 
in the City Hall, on the above date, for the 
benefit of the 
YOUNG HEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION. 
For this special occasion all the seats In the Hall, 
will be reserved, and tlcketa. Including reserved 
seats, will be placed at the extremely low priae of 
25 rents. 
TheHutchsons will b» assisted by 
■ in FLORENCE ilOI.NIKW. Centralis, 
■r. ISAAC LITTLFIELD.Tsatr, 
-AKD- 
MISS JENMEBELLE HEAL, 
the distinguished Header and Pianist. 
There will be an entire change of programme 
from their last concert. 
Reserved seat tickets for sale at Stockbridge’s. 
dec24__3,Tu*W 
NEW YEARS BALL. 
Mechanics’ Hall. 
Monday Evening, January 2nd. 
Batic by Chandler. March, 1^30. 
GRAND ASSEMBLY 
At Army & Navy Hall, Wednesday, Dec. 28. 
Music by Chandler. Tickets 60 etc. Grand March 
at 8.80. dec21-dlw* 
MR. PINE 
—WILL- 
Open His Bowling Alley 
to the public TO-DAY. Those in quest of exeroise 
will find this a pleasant plaee to pass an hour. 
N&J33 UNION STREET. 
CITY 
THE STODDARD LECTURES! 
FRIDAY EVENING DECEMBER 80, 
Florence and Pisa. 
A memory of konra ’nealS Italian (kief 
Jan. 2nd.—“Sicily and the Nea- 
politan Shore.” 
Jan. 6th.—“From Mars Hill to 
Mt. Olivet.” 
Admission 50 cents, Reserved Seals 25 vents 
extra. Seats at Stockbrldge’s. 
dee 2d dOt 
^ROLLER SKATING RINK, 
STORER BROS’ BUILDING, MIDDLE St 
IPErUL AltltOIIltt'ElIE^T. 
SATURDAY P. M-. Dee. 81—Anrrnilc Can- 
seal. Prise, an Elegant Pair of Skates. 
THURSDAY EVE. Jan. 5-Fraf. WILMAM 
FIELD, Champion Haller Skater of 
Aaoeriea. 
THURSDAY EVE., Jan. 12— Fancy Dress and 
Costume Forty. 
gySkatlnsr every afternoon and evening. 






TknistHsv Vianing. Her. 29th. 
Clue in pi tin and fancy dancing, Monday Even- 
i.g. dac24dtf 
1EW PORTLAND THEATRE. 
THREE 1T1CHT4 OilMT, 
Thursday, Friday & Saturday and 
Saturday Matinee at 2.3<», Dec. 
29th, 30th and 31st, 1881. 
MICflAELSTROGOFF 
Having completed the unparalleled run of three 
months at the Boston Theatre, where its 
representations were enjoyed hy fully 
300 Thousand Persons, 
Theatre-goers of this city and vicinity will hare op- 
portunity for witnessing JULES VEKNE 8 
Romantic Play, interpreted by the 
Members of 
TOMPKINS & HILL’S 
BOSTON THEATRE GO 
Eugene Tompkins,....Manager, 
— INTRODUCING THE SIBBUNG ACTOR — 
WILLIAM REDMUND, 
From the London Theatres, and the many 
favorites of what is acknowledged to 
be the finest Dramati c organiza- 
tion in America. 
M’lle Amalia Lepri, 
Principal Danseuse of the Madrid Theatres. 
—AND— 
^ grand ballet. 
The Play will have Abe advantage of 
HACWIFIfEIiTTIlCIJEBY, BKII.IilA!MT €’08 FUJI m,A. OOBoVoCI APPOlPffJOTlITi. 
C.nxi Maa. Sale of Reeerred Se»t* will open 
*t tbe Box Office, TUESDAY MORNING, I)«e- 27. 




SIXTH ANNUAL COURSE. 
City Hall. 
Thnrsday Evening, Nov. 24th, 
Thnrsday Evening, Dee. 8th, 
Monday Evening, Dec. 26th, 
Thursday Evening, Jan. 12tn, 
Thnrsday Evening, Jan. 26th, 
Thursday Evening, Feb. 9tb. 
-IN AID OF THE- 
PORTLAND FRATERNITY 
Ceneral Committee. 
T. C. Hebsey, Esq., President of Fraternity. 
Samuel J. anderson Ksq., Vice President. 
K. A. Noyes, Treasurer. 
Hon. William Senter, Mr. S. E. Spring. 
Hon. George Walker. Mr. I. P. Farnugton, 
Hon. A. E. Stevens, Mr. Georges. Hunt, 
Hon. Geo. P. Wescott, Mr. Geo. W. Woodman, 
Non. Jacob McLellan, Mr. Chas. McLaughlin, 
Hon. Wm. L. Putnam, Mr. John N. Lord, 
Hon. I. Washburn, Jr., Mr. J, S. Winslow, 
Mr. W. I. Thom, Mr. J. P. Baxter, 
Mr. Nathan Webb, Mr. J. D Fessenden, 
Mr. Charles E. Jose, Mr. Lewis Pierce, 
Mr. 8. T. Fallen, Mr. W. A. Winship, 
Mr. M. P. Emery, Mr. W. F. Milliken. 
Committee on Entertainment*. 
Fred B. Farrington, 
E. C. Jordan, J. H. Drummond, Jr., 
Wm. Senter, Jr,, P. T. Griffin. 
E, D. Noyes, Wm. H. Schumacher. 
Tickets for the course ol six evenings, admitting 
Gentleman and Ladies $5; to he obtained of the 
Committee on Entertainments. 
Evening tickets SI. 
Hn>i' by Chandler’s Full Quadrille Band 
iioyIS eodtd 
CITY HALL 
Saturday, Jan. 7th, 1882. 
THE SENSATION OF THE SEASON 
The Boston Museum Company. 
Manager...Mr. R. M. Field. 
— WHICH UAo — 
113 PERFORMANCES 113 
of the Great Musical Novelty, Gilbert & 
Sullivan’s Latest Eocentriclty, 
-PATIENCE- 
Or, BtraniOENE’S BRIDE. 
Geo. W. Wilson in the Cast. 
Special Scenery and Enlarged Orchestra of 15 
pieces, a Grand Chorus of Dragoons and Rapturous 
Maidens. 
Popular prices. Ticket* at Stockbridge’s, MON- 
DAY Morning, Dec. 26. deo23dlw 
FIRST LECTURE 
-IN THE- 
Free Conrse before the M. C. M. Asso- 
ciation, 
will be given next 
Wednesday Eve., Dec. 28 
at l1/? o’clock, in the Library Room, Mechanic#’ 
Building, by 
WM. A. GOODWIN, ESQ., 
SubjectSOUTHWARD IN 1862.” 
tgr*The public are invited. 
dec26-d3t_ F. E. PRAY, Ch. Lee. Com. 
P. M. IB- 
Second Course of Assemblies, 
At Army and Navy Hall, Friday Evening, 
Dec. 60th. 
Tickets 20 ct». Don’t forget our Maaqoerade, the 
22d of February. dec26dtd 
.. 
; 1 
j -..I .J J 
All persons sitting 
for their Photographs 
within the next two 
or three days will 
be enabled to have 
part, if not all of their 
order for Christmas. 
Choice and rich se- 
lection of Silk Velvet 
Frames, Easels, etc. 
constantly on hand. 
A^ 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
514 Congress St, 
DOW’S NEW BLOCK 
deolB dtf 
TO THE LADIES7 
Preparatory to moving I will offer at 
cost my entire stock of Millinery and 
Fancy Goods, comprising a foil line of 
Ribbons, Feathers. Feather Bands and 
Flowers, Hats and Bonnets in all shades 
and styles, Web and Ribbon Telvets, 
Silks, Satins and Plushes of all shades. 
Black and White Laces of all kinds, real 
and imitation. All Colors in Tellings, 
Fancy Goods or all kinds, too numerous 
to mentiou. 
Will continue the sale for thirty days. 
0f*N. B. Positively at coet. 
Mrs J. DHYDBKT, 
COR. CONGRESS ANB CASCO ST. 
decl4 dtf 
CHRISTMAS and NEW YEARS. 
Why not make him a present of a 
Fine Driving Harness 
Nothing wonld please him more. 
Jas. G. McGLAlJFMI 
at the head of Portland street, has 
a good stock to select from 





Christmas Novelties, New Music and Books, 
Musio Raoks, Music Rolls and Folios, Toy Instru- 
ments, Orguinettcs, Zithers, Harmonicas, Pic- 
tures of Musicians, Gift Books in fine bindings, Mu 
sioal Instruments and Merchandise. 
156 Exchange St., 
Near City Building. 
dec!4__ d2w* 
To Persons Deii Insurance. 
ROLLINS & ADAMS 
are doing as well for their custom, 
era In matter of insurance ns 




We have a surplus of some 
articles in our wholesale stock 
which must be sold during the 
next two days. In order to ac- 
complish this, we have reduced 
the prices from 25 to 50 per 
cent, and shall offer in the Base- 
ment Department. 
These are all desirable, fresh 
goods, including French and 
Japan Tases, Japan Kiota 
Te-te Sets, Majolica Fruit 
Dishes, Glass Fruit Dishes, Glass 
Salad Dishes, Ebony Towel Backs, 
Broom Cases, Brackets, Jardi- 
niea Vases, and the large variety 
of choice goods in the basement. 
We have an elegant assortment of, 
and sell at mnch less than regular 
price. 
All in want of choice goods, at 
reasonable prices, should visit our 
store this week, and not fail to go 
to the new department, down 
stairs. 
Owen, Moore <fe Co. 
«lec2U 
IMPORTED and DOMESTIC 
-:::GROCERIES:::- 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, AT 
WILSON & CO.’S. 
We call attention to a few of the many articles 
we are daily receiving: 
Crosse & Blackwell's Pick- 
les and Sauces, 
Sauces in Fancy Vases, 
East India Preserves, 
Chutney’s Curry Powder, 
Wiesbaden Preserves, 
Marmalades, Lucca Oil, 
Stuffed Olives, 
Anchovies in Oil, 
Anchovy Bloater and 
Shrimp Paste, 
Salad Cream, 
Pale de Foie Gras, 
Parmesan Butch Stilten 
and Neufchatel Cheese, 
Brandy Fruits, sardines, 
Home Made Preserves, 
Fresh Fruits and Glass, 
Mince Meats, Cider JeHy, 









Sugar Cured Hams and 
Bacon. 
W. L. Wilson & Co., 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCERS, 




VERY LOW PRICES. 
Silk Mufflers, Silk Handkerchiefs, from 50c to $2.75, 
Silk Wristprs, Silk UmbreUas, Silk Suspenders. 
Our NTecls. W c 
Is in great variety in styles and quality. Flat searfs from 25 cents to 
$3.00 each. White Shirts with pure linen bosom and nicely laund- 
ried, Six shirts for $4.50; Six shirts for $6.00; Six shirts for $7.50 
and Six shirts for $9.00. 
MEN’S CLOVES. Dent’s best qualities for Winter In Wool 
and Kid. Lined and Unlined. 
SCARF PINS and CUFF BUTTONS in great variety. 
You will save money by buying of us, for our stock is not only the 
largest and best, but our prices are the lowest. 
CHARLES CUSTIS & CO., 
493 Congress Street, ■ Portland, Me. 
dec23dtf 
GRAY’S SPECIFIC MEDICINE. 
The Great EnB-__.r_ 
TRADE MARKu*,h£emad7' .TRADE MARK ■ n "* *** unfailing cure for 
Seminal Weakness. ! 
Impotency, and all 
Diseases that follow 
os a sequence of Self- 
Abnse; as Los# of 
Memory, Universal 
Lassitude, Pain in 
the Back, Dimness 
of V ision, Premature 
Old Age, and many 4 
other Diseases that 
““fiSSS5 miR m,R8- 
BS>~FuII particular, in tmr pamphlet, which we desire to 
.end tree by mail to evsty one. y 3r The Specific Medicdne is 
Kid by all dmmpete at 4l par packsgc, or si* packagea for « 
or will be sent free by mail on recaipt of tha mouty, by 
addressing 
T^0 GRAY MEDICINE CO.. 
Ko. lOd Main Btrest, BcrraLo, N. Y. 
|KB>*8old in Portland, by Frrtl. A. Turwr, pi Congiwa St-, 
tmdybtoitf V stone, cor. Congress and Green Sti. 
*11(2941 yr 
H. FREEMAN & Co 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 
OYSTERS, 
225 Federal St.. Portland, Me. 
Freeh supplies from beds ef Virginia and Mary- 
land constantly on hand. All orders by mail or oth- 
erwise promptly filled. declO-dtf 
ESTABLISHED IN 1849. 
S. TI. PETTENOUA « CO.’S 
Advertising Agency, 
rmm* 
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising In 




1 to visit our immense Ware Rooms and see 
and best display of useful Holiday Goods 
in Portland. Also, the best display of Fine 
and Common Furniture east of Boston, at prices 
than the lowest. 
Open every Evening until after the HoUdays. 
DEANE BR0S. & SANBORN, 




DOWNS’ ELIXIR JHBN 
H. DOWNS’ I 
Vegetable Balsamic t® 
LIXIRl 
illiable medicine is purely vegetable: 
•very of which was tho result 
its' close 6tudy, in order to discover BB 
,the symptoms, and the cure—viz:flag 
iptlon, Coughs, Colds, Catarrh, fl 
Asthma, Pleurisy, Hoarseness, fl 
sa, Spitting Blood, Bronchitis, fl 
r species of oppression of the Claestm 
M tuiu j^uitgs. In all cases where this Elixir has rg 
JS been duly administered its efficacy has been q. invariably manifested, convincing the most in- t"S 
■*» credulous that Sfe* 
W CONSUMPTION * 
incurable, if properly attended to.— 
©9 Consumption, at its commencement, is but a __ 
3E slight irritation of the membrane which covers JJJ 
jSgthe Lungs; then an inflamation, when the£a 
cough Is more observable, but rather dry; then X 
W becomes local feret* and the pulse more fre- ■■■ 
ijSj queut, the cheeks flushed and chi Ilsinor© com-39 
gSjSp'mn. This Elixir in curing the above com- ffiEinlaints, operates so as to remove all morbid 
yalrrltatjoiiB and InftamafUm from the 
||glongs to tho surtace, aqd finally expel them gig from the fcystbm. It facilitates expectoration. 
^ It heals tho ulcerated surfaces raSand relieve.■» the rough end makes the hreath- 
jSastfttgieasy. It suptH-rts the strength and at the 
ngs a me tin o' ruducek the fbver. 11 is free from 
4tt9Trang opiate and astringent articles, w hich are jjsSofso drying n nature as to bo in groat danger o ^Sfldestroyit'K tho patient; whereas this medicine 
never dries or stops the ccugh, but, by remov- 
fj&Jr-githoc.vcsr., generally destroys the hectic 
SSbefore the cough is entirely gone. Conso- 
le quetp.ly, v he.i the cough is cured the patient Mis well. .vehd Address for pamphlet giving 
full directions for cure of nulmonary diseases, 
r-ra; I t i«* 33 c$«M Hi ct?C, and Si (X) per bottle. 
£>§ 8ftU> EVERYWHERE. 
.Jjj KE*hV 4*;:l.V>dS & LOUR* Trops., Biirf'Duion.Vt 
novl7 am.w&f&w4G 
HRS. LYDIJUL 












for all those Painful Complaints and Weaknesses 
socommou to oar best female population. 
Ifc will cure entirely the worst form of Female Com- 
plaints, all ovarian tronbles, Inflammation and Ulcera 
tlon, Falling and Displacements, and the consequent 
Bplnal Weakness, and is particularly adapted to the 
Change of Life. 
It will dissolve and expel tumors from the uterus in 
an early stage of development. The tendency to can-, 
curous humors there is checked vei y speedily by its use. 
It removes faintness, flatulency, destroys all craving 
for stimulants, and relieves weakness of the stomach. 
It cures Bloating, Headaches, Nervous Prostration, 
General Debility, Sleeplessness, Depression and Indi- 
gestion. 
That feeling of bearing down, causing pain, weight 
and backache, is always permanently cured by Its uso. 
It will at all times and under all circumstances act in 
harmony with the laws that govern the female system. 
For the cure of Kidney Complaints of either sex this 
Compound is unsurpassed. 
LYDIA E. PIN KII AM’S VEGETABLE COM- 
POUND Is prepared at 333 and 235 Western Avenue, 
Lynn, Mass. Price $L Six bottles for $5. Sent by mail 
in the form of pills, also in the form of losenges, on 
receipt of price, $1 per box for either. Mrs, Pink ham 
freely answers all letters of Inquiry. Send for pampb 
let. Address as above. Mention this Paper. 
No family should bo without LYDIA E. PINK HAM'S 
LFTIt PILLS. They cure constipation, biliousns8Sf 
and torpidity of the liver. 25 cents per box. 




CATARRH. Elys’Cream Balm 
Effectually cleanses 
the nasal passages of 
Catarrhal virus, caus- 
ing healthy secretions, 
allays inflammation, 
protects t he membrane 
from additional colds, 
completely heals the 
sores and restores the 
sense of taste and 
smell ^ beneficial results 
are realized by a few 
_applications. A thor- 
ougn treatment win 
euro Catarrh, Hay Fe- 
ver, &c. Unequaled fo 
colds in tbe head. 
Agreeable to use. Ap- 
w rr-wrfD ply by the little finger HAY FEVER. tnto tlie nostrils. On 
reoeipt of 60c will mail a package. For sale in Port 
land by wholesale and retail druggists 
ELYS’ CREAM BALM CO., Owego, N. Y. 
nov24 d«wly48 
NERVOUS DEBILITY. 
A Cure Guaranteed. 
Dr. E. C. West’s Nerve and Brain Treat- 
must: a specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Convul- 
sions, Nervous Headache, Mental Depression, Loss 
of Memory, Spermatorrhoea, Impotency, Involunta- 
ry Emissions. Premature Old Age, caused by over- 
ertion, self-abuse, or over-indulgence, which leads 
to misery, decay and death. One box will cure 
recent cases Each box contains one month’s treat- 
ment. One dollar a box, or six boxes for five dol- 
lars; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price. The 
proprietors, John C. West & Co., guarantee six boxes 
to cure any case. With each order received for 
six boxes, accomi anied with five dollars, tbe pro- 
prietors will send the purchaser their written guar 
antee to return the money if the treatment does not 
effect a cure. Guarantees issued through H. H. 
HAY & CO., Druggists, only agents in Portland, 
Me., at Junction Middle and Free Sts. 
novl6 d&wly4b 
REASONS 3 WHY THE 
CELLULOID Q EYE CLASSEJ 
ATITl TZIS BEST 
'Bemuse they are tbe LIGHTEST. HANDSOMEST. 
Be 2 sod6ra 
SCIATICA 
(Sciatic Rueumatism) 
Is considered by physicians an incurable disease. 
BISHOP SOULE’S LINIMENT 
will core the wont forma of that painful 
dftaoaao. Use LAKOE bottles for Sciatica, Rheu- 
matism and Neuralgia Price $1.50; small bottles 
»rains, lame Back, &o), 75 oente. Sold by ts. F.W.BVDER&SON, Proprle 




piRE & MARINE 
No. 311-2 Exchange St. 
1 : 
No one of the Six Companies rep 
resented at this Agency has 
Assets of Less than 
| ONE MILLION DOLLARS. 
Springfield Fire anil Marine 
INSURANCE CO. 
Capital ONE MILLION Dollars. 
Incorporated 1840. Charter Perpetual. 
LARGEST FIRE INSURANCE CO. 
in Massachusetts. Losses Paid $8,000,000.00. 
All losses in Portland, Chicago and Boston, paid 
promptly and in full. 
Paid Is Great Fire of Chicago. ..$626,000.00 
Paid in Great Fire of Boston. ... 250,000.00 
STATEMENT JULY 1st, 1881. 
CASH ASSETS, $2,128,62G.91 
LIABILITIES. 
Capital stock all paid up. $1,000,000.00 
Outstanding Losses. 70,376.88 
Re-Insurance Fund. 060,000.00 
All other Claims. 13,726.00 
91,934,100.88 
Surplus overall Liabilities,. .394,390 03 
Surplus as regards Policy-holders.. 1,394,540 03 
J. N. Dunham. President; Sanford J. Hall, Secre- 
tary; Andrew J. Wright, Treasurer. 
PRENTISS LORING, Agent, 
No. 31 1-2 Exchange St. 
deelO <13 w 
To Persons Desjnng Insurance. 
W. D. LITTLE & CO. 
Are furnishing insurance for their 
friend., and customers, on as favorable 
terms as any other agency in Portland. 
They represent the old 
Ptaix Assurance Company 
OP LOXDON, ESTABLISHED 1782. 
Total A ssets,. 55,266,372.87 
Liabilities. *2,096,356.8 < 
Wei Surplus,.83,120,016.53 
Losses Paid, over $63,000,00a 
ALSO THE 
Old Phoenix, of Hartford, 
Assets, $3,800,000. 
Ix>SBes Paid, over $3,000,000. 
Continental, of New York, 
Assets, $4,000,000. 
National of Hartford, _ 
Assets, $1,600,000. 
Orient, of Hartford, _ 
Assets, $1,200,000. 
Shoe & Leather, of Boston, 
Assets, $1,200,000. 
i Commonwealth, of Boston, 
Assets, $800,000. 
Western, of Taronto, 
Assets, $1,350,000. 
Lion, of London, .__ 
Assets, ■ $1,300,000. 
Trans-Atlantic of Hamburg, 
Assets, $900,000. 
Northwestern of Milwaukee. 
Assets, $1,100,000. 
ALSO, THE OLD 
Mutual Life Insurance Co., 
OF NEW YORK, 
Established in 1843. 
CASH ASSETS, over $92,000,0Q,0. 
Its RATES of PREMIUM are LOWER, its DIVI- 
DENDS LARGER, its Security Greater than any 
other Life Company, in the WORLD, its Policies 
are continually increasing in value. 
A Policy for $3,500, on a well-known citizen of 
Portland, is now $9,300. 
Payments for Death Claims and Endowments, av 
eraging $125.000 weekly.declbd3w 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Co. 
OF NEW YORK, 
INSURE AGAINST MARINE 
RISKS ONLY. 
Phis Company will take risks at their ofllce, New 
York, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and Issn 
open policies to merchants, making risks binding a 
soon as water-borne. 
Year Ending Dec. 81, 1880: 




Six Per Cent Interest on Outstanding 
Scrip Paid On and After Feb. 1,1881. 
Dividends to Policy Holders on 
Premiums Terminating In 1880 
40 PER CEHTT. 
Losses Paid In Thirty Days 
After Proof. 
J. D. JONES. President, 
CHARLES DENNIS. Vie. President 
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vlee President, 
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice Presideal. 
J. H. Chapmam, Secretary. 
F.h. 9,1881. feb9dlmt»xll lmAwBw6_ 
8. R. NILES, 
Advertising Age n t * 
e iBEnoNT s'r., ■ boston 
Contracts for Advertisements in Newspapers in al 
cities and towns of th* Vnited States and the 
British Province*. 
TfTTO PRESS. 
MONDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 20. 
Wo'I'i uot ro-i-l Ainmyiaou* letter* **»J oommui i 
o->ti<>iiA The namo and of fclie trlWr art* li- 
oastt* Hultfpeuaable, &t»i uec<j&»ani> for public* | 
2<*u «i»\t tu* a guaranty ot g«-od lauh. 
vt« uHtiut* uj.«l«rtakn to return or prr*« rra eon I 
au«MC'U]..».*» UiBi are not o»m**2. 
Ev-vk> regular mtvacb^ ot the PRKSS t* fumtebed 
*ub a Cq,rd eenideaU tinned by Stanley PulU-e 
Kaltor, AH railway, steamboat aud b.nel maiiAgvrt* 
will collier a fa tor upon ns b> «len.aii«iing mle&tlab* 
of urcry per son claiming to represent oar journal 
The jurymen in Illinois are about as de- 
■ranged as Guiteau, fora jury in La Salle 
county, after being out three days on a mur- 
der case, asked the court if it was “lawful for 
a juryman to go behind our statute law and 
search the Bible to see whether our State 
laws are not void in consequence of their 
disagreement with the higher law.” 
The janitor of the Grand Army Post in 
Oswego, George W. Cutler, was shot in the 
jaw, lost one finger and has four balls in his 
body, and yet he has never received a pen- 
sion. The war records arc so confused that 
Cutler appears by them to be dead, and the 
records are accepted as better evidence than 
Cutler’s own testimony, so he can’t have a 
pension. If evidence of the regimental sur- 
geon—who is really dead—could be obtained 
to the fact that Cutler is alive, the® he could 
get a pension. 
The holders of three legal offices in a sin- 
gle branch of the government of Ireland, 
possessing, in round figures, an area of only 
31,000 square miles, and a population of 5,- 
000,000, obtain a larger pecuniary recom- 
pense than the American people grant to the 
officers charged with the direction of the 
seven great branches of the administration, 
for a country which claims an area of 3,500,- 
000 square miles and a population of 50,000,- 
000. 
Another woman, Mme. Perree, has been 
admitted to practice as a doctor by the medical 
faculty of Paris, after a successful examina- 
tion. She is married and is the mother of a 
family, and was, it is stated, led to the study 
of medicine by the fact that she was herself 
successfully treated by an American woman 
doctor during a severe illucss. Mme. Per* 
rdeis stated to be the second French woman 
who has sustained a doctoral thesis before 
the medical faculty. 
__ 
lx the pass list of the recent examinations 
at London University, the names of the first 
women Bachelors of Science were proclaimed 
with all honor. Mrs. Bryant of University 
college and Mrs. Eves of Neweuham college, 
Cambridge, had come out in the first divi* 
sion. This honor would be regarded as of 
little worth were it left to stand alone and 
the ladies had been compelled to compete 
only with each other. But it happens that 
no single male student comes out in this 
same first division, while seven candidates 
of the stronger sex who followed their course 
of studies under the first professors in the 
kingdom, pupils sent forth from the best 
scientific schools of the world, came out 
only in the second—second best. This is 
regarded justly as a great woman triumph. 
A kecext publication by Mathieu Bodet, 
ex-finance minister, shows how France has 
managed to steer through her financial diffi- 
culties since the German invasion. The 
war, it seems, added over $1,300,000,000 to 
the public debt; the short but violent reign 
of the Commune, $50,000,000; and the Ger- 
man indemnity, $1,000,000,000. To meet 
that portion of the enormous burden which 
had to be discharged at once a loan of 
$400,000,000 was thrown upou the market 
in 1871, and another of $000,000,000 in 1872. 
For the first no less than $1,000,000,000 was 
tendered, and for the second the almost in- 
credible sum of $8,600,000,000. To meet 
the interest of these loans new taxation to 
the amount of $140,000,000 per annum was 
devised. Not only was this extra taxation 
easily raised, but the revenues of the coun- 
try have increased so rapidly that every year 
___.i«« ciAn mn nnn 
tucic r* — 
has been remitted. 
Zeke’s Mad Ride. 
How a Boy Tried to Count the Hairs in the 
Mane of a Frightened Horse 
1 Philadelphia Times.] 
Zeke was thought to be the dunce of the 
family. He wasn’t dull exactly, but because 
of bis quiet ways ard his love of sleep be got to 
be known as the most backward of the bright 
Barnwell boys. Zeko was so lazy that be 
couldn’t even count, though twelve years of 
age. When along about noon his father 
would say: “Run and tell me whas time it is,” 
Zeke would look at the clock and remark: 
“Little hand’s a stickin’straight np!” One 
day Jerry, the black man, made fun of Zeke, 
saying: “G’lang wid ye, ye do’an know ycr 
foot from a hole in de ground; g’way from 
heah en larn to count up ycr A. B. C’s.” What 
Jerry said mad e the lad feel ashamed. That 
night he covered his head with a quilt and said 
to himself that he wished a bugaboo would 
catcb him by the toes and take him to tho bad 
place. 
As he was feeding the horses next morning 
he asked his friend Joe, tho stableman, how 
ho could learn to count. Joe laughed and 
winked at a big horse named Bob. Why 
you pester, you, why don’t you get up onto 
Bob's back and count them air hairs in his 
mane?" That made Zeke’s blood feel hot in 
bis face. “All right,” he said, and bouncing 
from the hay mew he lighted upon Bob’s back. 
Bob was taken by surprise. He wasn’t in the 
habit of having boys on his back at breakfast, 
so he started in a wild run. If Zeke couldn’t 
count he could rido a horse as a swallow rides 
the air. Away went Bob out the lane and up 
tbe country road. Zeke grasped a handful of 
the mane and began to pick out the black 
threads. 
“One, two, three, four, five— but just as 
he was about to say “six” a violent jerk of the 
horse's head drew the mane from his hand. 
Nothing daunted, however, the boy began 
again. Bob was running np the road at full 
SP“Ha! ha!” hallooed a man by the roadside, 
“what are you doin’?” 
"Couutin’ hairs,” said Zeke. 
“What a little fool!” exclaimed the man. 
“Ho migbt as well try to iiumDer uie uairs ui 
my head, but before lie could get through with 
his job every hair would be gray.” 
But the dashing horse aud his bold rider 
were out of hearing and out of sight. They 
went steadily on for nearly an hour. Zeke 
had counted a thousand and Bob’s run had 
dropped into a swift trot. 
“Hold on,” said a gentleman whom they 
met at a bridge, ‘‘what are you doing without 
Saddle or bridle?” 
“Counting the hairs of the horse’s mane, 
remarked Zeke, never looking up. 
“Why don’t you count the hairs of his tan?” 
roared the gentleman with much merriment. 
Bat on sped Bob with Zeke bending closely 
over his neck. 
Soon afterward the frightened horse came to 
the Schuylkill River. Into the water he trotted 
and soon ho was swimming for the other shore. 
This Zeke had not expected. The shock of the 
cold water caused him to forget his count, and 
he was obliged to cling to the mane to save his 
life. “Anyhow.” Zeke said, “I find the mane 
ofsomeuse.” When Bob reached the other 
bank he kept on as madly as before, but seeing 
that his rider was more than a match for him 
he at last stopped and began to turn the head 
toward Zeke. Meanwhile Zeke had given 
over his attempt to count the hairs of the 
mane. What he was thinking about was 
how he could procure a bridle. His 
hands still grasped the hairs which felt so 
smooth and strong that the lad decided to try 
to make a bridle out of them With his jack- 
knife he succeeded in catting off several 
strands, which he tied and twisted together in 
a clumsy fashion. A stick of crooked oak, 
whittled smoothly, served as a bit. Zeke looked 
with pride upon his odd piece of harness, and 
he was delighted, when Bob, responding to a 
pull on therein, trotted off homeward. That 
night Zeke ate his supper in pain in bod, but 
the strange adventure so worked upon his 
mind that it resulted in good. He applied him- 
self to his hooks, and now he is a professor in 
one of the best colleges of the country. 
How society people will talk '• "I suppose the 
McGushers will make a great many presents, 
this year,” remarked one lady to another, as 
they met yesterday afternoon, “Oh, yes, in- 
deed, was the reply, “I just saw their carriage 
stop at the dollar store.—New Haven Register. 
Boston Letter. 
The Holiday Season-Literary Gossip The 
New Judge-Bostonlheatres 
Boston, 1881. 
As 1 write we are In the midst of our holiday 
: season. I do not think trade is quite equal to 
last year, but the efforts of shopkeepers to 
mike displays in the windows was never be- 
fore equaled Possibly the displays have some- 
times been bettor iu quality, but not as start- 
ling and sensational. Washington and Tre- 
mout streets, and the cross streets, like School, 
Winter, Summer. Temple and West, are radi- 
ant with windows full of the most attractive 
articles which the country offers. The candy, 
toy, fancy goods, clothing and book stores take 
the lead, and the other trades follow with more 
or less extensive displays. The most attractive 
section to lovers of things artistic and literary 
is Franklin street and vicinity. Here is the 
book centre, which was once located on l're- 
mont street. Here are Osgood. Lee & Shep- 
ard, D. Lothrop, the Boston houses of Harper's 
and Scribner’s and Appleton’s. Their win- 
dows, counters and shelves fairly sparkle with 
the finest literature the world bus ever seen. I 
have rummaged the beckstoresof London, Par- 
is, Leipslc and Milao, bat Dever have found 
such magnificent volumes as at the stores 
named, or at Houghton, Mifflin St Co.’s, Rob- 
erts' Bros., Estes & Lacriat’s, or that old store 
on the corner of School and Washington streets 
—A. Williams & Co. This is a famous old 
place. I have seen Longfellow. Holmes, Low 
ell, Whittier, Howells, Shillaber, Whipple and 
many other of onr noted literary men, rum- 
maging Mr. Williams's richly stored shelves. 
After Fields there is no publisher in Boston 
whose acquaintance with literary lights sur- 
passes Mr. Williams’s. He has never pub- 
lished many of their works, but the; have of- 
ten adtised with him. And not they alone, 
but many a young author has; received kindly 
words from him. 
Speaking of authors, reminds me that John 
Greenleaf Whittier, our true New England po- 
et, was 74 yean of age on Saturday of last 
week. Last year, on his birthday, I passed an 
hour or more with him at his pleasant home on 
Oak Knoll, Danvers. He is a most agreeable 
mmnaninn for an hnnr’n rnnvnrRAf.inn. Thn no- 
et told to mo an amnsing incident which has 
never been made public. A clergyman called 
on him one day somevears ago, wno in conver- 
sation said to Mr. Whittier that be always 
fhought his poem on "Hannah Binding Shoes” 
the finest thing be had ever written. Now, as 
most of yonr readers know, Lacy Larcom, and 
not Whittier, wrote that poem. Miss Larcom 
was Sitting in the room at the time. Mr. Whit 
tier told the minister that he always thought 
the poem a fine one himself, which started the 
divine, and he went on quoting passages from 
it. finally Whittier said: "Permit me to in- 
troduce you to the author of that poem—Miss 
Larcom, Mr.-.” Mr. Whittier thinks that 
that minister could have dropped through an 
exceedingly small aperture in the floor about 
that time. The venerable poet laughed hearti- 
ly as he told us the story. Verv few pictures 
of Mr. Whittier look at all like him. His pe- 
culiarly shaped forehead is rarely represented 
correctly. 
Speaking of poets I wonder if the general 
reader is aware that Massachusetts has fur- 
nished most of the standard poetry of America 
—I mean the poetry which has given the coun- 
try literary fame. Longfellow, Whittier, 
Holmes, Lowell and Dana are all Massachu- 
setts men, or were, the last named being now 
dead. LoBgfellow, as all know, was born in 
Portland, though most of his work has beeu 
oue since he settled down here. Bryant and 
Holland were both born in Massachusetts 
and did soma of their best work here. These 
are the seven American poets who are best 
known abroad, and all bat one were born in 
this State, and be was born when Maine was a 
part of Massachusetts. Whittier was born in 
Haverhill, Holmes, Lowell and Dana in Cam- 
bridge, Bryant in CummiDgton and Holland 
in Uxbridge. 
There is much satisfaction in this State over 
the nomination of Chief Justice Gray to be As- 
sociate Justice of the United States Supreme 
Court. His eminent fitness for the position 
has long been recognized. Mentally and phys- 
ically he is peculiarly fitted for it. He is a 
perfect giant in size. He stands over six feet 
in height and is a portly gentleman. In ap- 
pearance on the bench he is the typical judge, 
of round, florid face, bald head and side-whis- 
kers. He is restless and evidently ill at eass 
when any ordinary lawyer is arguing before 
him; sometimes gruff to the young pleader, 
yet always dignified and polite. Ic is interest- 
ing to watch him when he is hearing law cases, 
aud see how qnickly be catches every point in 
the case, and with what precision he lays 
down the law; no matter how much he appears 
to be neglecting the arguments, the man who 
mistakes the law will find his error detected in 
an instant. Gov. Long has already appointed 
three of the seven Supreme judges, and when 
he shall appoint the successor to Judge Gray 
he will have appointed a majority of the bench. 
It would not be surprising if Judge Morten 
alon nn nppnnnt. nf ill hpalt.h. fJnv. T/KI(f 
has also appointed several Superior court 
judges and in all these appointments he has 
exercised the soundest judgment and dis- 
cretion. 
Our theatres are all having good success this 
season. “Patience" has now been running at 
the Museum 100 successive nights. It is the 
only performance which the house has yet of- 
fered this season. Edwin Booth closes a suc- 
cessful four weeks at the Park on Saturday. 
“Michael Strogoff" has run three months at 
the Boston Theatre and on Monday will be 
succeeded by Her Majesty’s opera which will 
remain two weeks only. Among the noted 
artists who will appear will be Cam- 
panini, Galassi. Novara, Ranelli, Mile. 
Kalas and Minnie Hawk. The re- 
pertoire for the first week includes 
Wm. Tell, Aida. Carmen. Lohengrin and 
like selections. Scott. 
The Jack-Rabbit of Texas. 
[From the Austin (Texas) Slftings.J 
The jack-rabbit is an inhabitant of Texas and 
some other western states. He is often called 
the "mule-eared rabbit,” and by the cowboy is 
familiarly spoken of as the "muloy.” He is not 
a rabbit at all. A rabbit is an unobtrusive lit- 
tle animal,wbo is found by school boys in a bole 
in the ground ut the end of a long track in the 
snow. The so-called jack rabbit is quite a diff- 
erent kind of soup-meat. He is identical with 
the British hare, except that he is larger, his 
color lighter, and his ears much longer. His 
avoirdupois is about twelve pounds, and his 
ears measure, from tip to tip, about 13 Inches. 
He does not burrow in the ground. He lies 
under cover of a bunch of prairie, grass, but is 
seldom found at home, his office hours are from 
sunrise aud sunset, He is to be found during 
the day on the open prairie, where be fseds on 
the tender shoots of the mesquito or sage 
grass. He is not a ferocious animal, as a stran- 
ger might be led to suppose from an examina- 
tion of what purports to be his picture, nnder 
the alias of ”the Texan hare,” in Gov. Roberta 
book. The Jack-rabbit has several enemies, 
among them the cow boy,'who shoots him with 
hisjriflc, the coyote and the dog, that try to 
run him down, and the governor of Texas 
above aluded to, who libels him in his book. 
He has two ways of protecting himself against 
bis enemies. One way is to squat himself when 
he BUSDects danger, and folds his ears along his 
sides. By doing this ne onen escapes ooserva- 
tion as only his back is expoeed, the color of 
which harmonizes with the brown of the with- 
ered grass. The other plan, that he uses when 
discovered and pursued, is to create remoteness 
between himself and his pursuer. In giving his 
whole attention to this matter, when necessary 
ho is a stupendous success, and earnest to a 
fault. When disturbed he unlimbers bis long 
legs, unfurls his ears,and goes off with a bound 
He generally stops alter running about 100 
yards and looks back to see if his pursurer is 
enjoying the chase as much as li® thought he 
should, and then he loaves for parts unknown. 
There are many fast things, from an ice boat to 
a note maturing in the bank, but nothing to 
equal the jack-rabbit. An unfounded rumor 
gets around pretty lively, but could not keep 
up with him two blocks. When an ordinary 
cur dog tries to expedite a jack-rabbit route he 
makes a humiliating failure of it. 
He only gives the rabbit gentle exercise. The 
latter merely throws up his ears, and, under 
easy sail, skims leisurely along, tacking occa- 
sionally to give the funeral procession time to 
catch up. But if you want to see velooity, ur- 
gent spaed, and precipitated haste, yon have 
only to turn loose a greyhound in the wake of a 
jack-rabbit. Pursued by a greyhound he will 
“let himself out” in a manner that would as- 
tonish a prepaid half-rate message. If he iB a 
rabbit that has never had any experience with 
a greyhouud before, he will start off at an easy 
pace, hut as he tarns to wink derisively at 
what he supposes to be an ordinary yellow dog, 
he realizes that there is a force in nature hith- 
erto unknown to him, and his look of astonish- 
ment, alarm and distrust, as he furls his ears 
and promptly declines the nomination, is amus- 
ing. U nder such ciroumstances he goes too fast 
for the eye to follow his movements, and pre- 
sents the optical.illusion of a streak of jack-rab- 
bit a mile and a half long. 
The Democrats on the Tariff Ques- 
tion. 
i Boston Traveller.) 
Mrs. Whitney in one of her books represents 
one of her characters as lamenting her hard 
fate in always being too late for the good 
things which her friends were so fortunate as 
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to secure. She said% had always teen so, 
that even when a little girl, anxious to see the 
circus parade, it was always her lot to get only 
a glimpse of the elephant's tail as he turned 
the corner. For twenty years the Democratic 
party has heeo trying to see the circus. J ust 
now this is the object of its ambition, but we 
fear that the adoption of a protective policy 
will give them in the future, as their adoption 
of Republican principles has done in the past, 
only a momentary glimpse of the elephant’s 
tail. 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
FIRE IN ROCKLAND. 
The Courier Office and Several 
Stores Burned. 
TOTAL LOSS ABOUT $20,000. 
Rockiabd, Dec. 25 —Shortly after 12 o’clock 
this morning, fire broke out in the Courier 
office in Jones' Block, on Main street. Tbe 
aiarm was insufficient, and the building being 
• wooden one, before water was got on tbe fire 
it bad made sncb headway that despite all ef- 
forts of tbe firemen Jones’ block and Glover & 
Amos’ block adjoining, were entirely destroyed 
There was no wine, or an extensive coutlagra' 
tiou must have ensued. Jones'block was a 
building of two stories, Mansard roof, contain- 
ing three stores. Glover & Ames’ building 
was also of wood, two stories, and containing 
three stores. Tbe losses are not yet fully as. 
oertained, but the following is an approximate 
estimate, with the emonnt of insurance: 
N Jones, on bnilding, about $5,000; insured 
for $3,000. 
Courier office, about $3,000; insured for 
* GL°W. Drake, stoves, agricultural goods and 
furniture, about $3,500; insured for $3,000. 
E. Nelson Barber, about $3C0; no insurance. 
tteker’fl dvA house, small loss. 
The Reform Club and Workingmen’s Asso- 
ciation loat the furniture of their balls in the 
third story. 
Glover & Ames, on building about $4,500: 
insured for $2,500, 
Oliver Gay, grocer, about $2,500; insured for 
$1,000. 
F. C. Cobb, plumber, about $200; no insur- 
ance. 
J. W. Coveil, silver plator, about $000; in- 
sured for $300. 
Win. Farrow, sail-maker, partial loss; cov- 
ered by $1,500 insurance. 
O. S. Trussell, job shop, removed with tri- 
fling loo. 
Jooes& Bicknell, lumber, lot of 300,000 shin- 
gles, valued from five to seven hundred dollars, 
on which was one Hundred insurance. Some 
damage was sustained to lumber in the yard, 
which was covered by insurance. 
The tenants of the neighboring premises snfa 
fisted tome small losses and damage bj she has. 
ty packing and removal of effects. The total 
loss is from eighteen to twenty thousand dol- 
lar!. Total insurance about thirteen thousand 
dollars. 
MAINE. 
Fire in Blddeford. 
Blddevord, Dec. 24.—This afternoon fire 
broke out in the bnildiug occupied by Bond & 
Smith, brass founders, and E. L. Cowan, loom 
harness manufactory. Loss upon building and 
stock $1000; insured. 
Injured while Logging. 
Machias, Dec. 25.—William Smith, of Ma- 
chos, and Stillman Albee, of Wbituey- 
▼ille, were seriously injured by trees falling on 
them while at work in separate logging camps 
on the Machias river last Thursday. Smith 
was conveyed borne bat Albee is too low to he 
moved. 
Sudden Death. 
Bakook, Dec. 25.—A man named Chas. E 
Calvin, 37 years old, employed in the file cut- 
ting establishment of Job Collett, was found 
lying on the sidewalk in front of the Court 
House in a dying condition about 1 o'clock to 
day and expired in a few minutes. He leaves 
a wife and two children. Heart disease is the 
supposed cause of death. 
Postal Changes. 
Washington, Dec. 25.—The following are 
the post office changes during the past week 
in Maine. 
Postmasters Appointed—Geo. H. Patch, Esst 
North port. Waldo oounty; Roscoe M. Chaney, 
East Wilton, franklin comity; norauu 
Knowles, Shirley, Piscataquis county. 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
Suicide at the Parker House. 
Bostox, Dec. 25.—Mr. John H. Barstow, a 
wealthy gentleman, agod 57, committed sui- 
cide at the Parker House in this city to-day. 
Mr. Barstow, with bis brother and sister, have 
been boarding at the hotel some two months, 
and were registered as from Newport, K I 
After returning from cbnrch in the afternoon 
he wrote a note to bis sister, saying he was sor- 
ry for what he was about to do, and then retired 
to the bath room and shot himself in the head, 
hack of the right ear, dying almost instantly. 
Barstow is said to have a fine residence in New 
York city. No cause fur the act can be learned. 
Death from an Assault. 
Dennis Murphy, aged 80, who was badly 
beaten lost Tuesday by Mtle9 Sweeney, died to- 
day. Sweeney is under arrest, and Mrs. Mur- 
phy is held for alleged complicity. 
Refusal to Grant Higher Wages. 
Lowell, Dec. 25.—Some of the corporation 
agents say they cannot just now accede to the 
reoent request of the mule sjpiuners for in- 
creased pay, as business is dull; bat they be- 
lieve if events justify their expectations, they 
will be able to grant some advance next 
spring. 
NEW YORK. 
The Ladlee' Land League to be Broken 
Dp. 
New Yore, Dec. 25,—The World’s London 
despatch says the English government is de- 
termined to breakup the Ladies’ Land Leagne, 
which has perfected its methods of agitation, 
and is as formidable as Parnell’s was. 
Obituary. 
John Orville Evans, President of the Mutu- 
al Union Telegraph Co., died at the Gilsey 
House in this city this morning, after an ill- 
ness of a few days, aged 44. He was widely 
known for his enterprise in telegraph circles, 
and was owner of Evans’ block, the principal 
newspaper headquarters in Washington. He 
will be buried at Fayetteville. Ky., his native 
place. 
THE JEANNETTE. 
Indignation at the Conduct of a Siberian 
Official. 
Viexra, Dec. 25.—According to intelligence 
from St. Petersburg, great indignation prevails 
•hero at the reprehensible conduct of the 
president oi tne administration oi Eastern Si- 
beria, who refused to telegraph an announce- 
ment of the arrival of the survivors of the 
Jeannette, because they were without funds. 
The first news of their escape was conse- 
quently delayed two weekB. 
The Governor of Arkansas Charged with 
BeiDg a Defaulter. 
Lmi Kock, Dec. 24.—The -enate commit- 
tee appointed by the last Legislature on the 
Auditor and Treasurer's books submitted their 
atatemeDt to-day to Gov Churchill, showing 
an apparent deficit of 8164.000 in his account 
as Slate Treasurer. The seeming deficit, the 
Governor claims, can be satisfactorily explain- 
ed and clearly shown to be erroneous. The in- 
vestigation by the committee will commence 
Tuesday, when the Governor will appear and 
submit his proof. 
A Failure that Concerns Eastern Parties 
Chicago, 111., Dec. 25 —The liabilities of 
Knowles, Cloyes & Co., whose failure was an- 
nounced last nigbt, are largely to parties in 
New York, Baltimore, Boston, Portland and 
Philadelphia. The firm are hopeful of being 
able to pay their indebtedness in foil and re- 
suming business. They have made preferred 
creditors of two of their employes who had 
sb'iwu their confidence in the firm by patting 
in 825,000 in their business. The local credi- 
tors are J. W. Downe & Co., 854,000; Mer- 
chants' Loan and Trust Co., 832,000; C. E 
Meyer, 810,000; and Fraacis C. Cushiug, 815,- 
000. 
_ 
Died In a Church. 
Tebbe Haute, lad., Dec. 25.—Lucius Ryce, 
an old and prominent citizen of this city, died 
suddenly this morning, in the Congregational 
chorch, of which he was one of the founders. 
An organ voluntary, "I know that my Redeem- 
er liveth," was being played, when he gate a 
sadden gesp, and before any assistance coaid 
be offered he sat dead in his seat. The sorrow, 
ing congregation followed the remains te his 
home. 
Firemen were badly hurt in Providence, R. 
I., j esterday, by the overturning of a ladder- 
track while running to a fire 
Patrick Smith, while asleep in Woonsocket, 
R. I., Saturday night, walked from a second 
story window and fell fifteen feet, dangerously 
Injuring him. 
Daniel Sullivan fell down an elevator open- 
ing In Fletcher’s mill, Providence, R. I., Sat- 
urday. and was injured; probsbly fatally. 
QUITE AU’S TRIAL 
More Experts who Believe Him 
Sane. 
THE PRISONER WISHES EVERYBODY 
A MERRY CHRISTMAS. 
Bloodthirsty Letter to Scoville. 
Washieoton, Doc. 24.—The court room was 
as u-.uat crowded this morning when the 
“Oyez/' “Oyez,” sounded. The familiar faces 
of many habitues of the court room appeared 
in the foreground. The audience coutaiued 
few notables beside ex-Secretary Boutwell. 
The prisoner came in about 10 o’clock, just 
after the judge. He was in a pleasant mood, 
the day being beautiful, and engaged in writ- 
ing autographs in albams, on cards and on 
long slips of paper. He would have made a 
“little speech” as soon as he sat down had not 
Charley Reed remonstrated with him, telling 
him if he did not keep quiet he would lose both 
his lawyers, inasmuch as Scoville aud himself 
would withdraw from the case. 
Dr. H. P. Stearns, the Hartford expert, re- 
sumed the stand as soon as the court was 
opened, aud Scoville resumed his cross-exami- 
nation, assisted with suggestions by Charley 
Heed. Scoville asked a number of general 
questions respecting insanity, designed to elicit 
answers favorable to the defence. Each ques- 
tion drew out an answer containing a small 
point. Some of them were favorable to the 
defence, and some were not. 
Judge Porter objected to the question, “Do 
you agree with other experts that iusan ltv is a 
disease of the brain,” as being irregular in 
form. He insisted that the rules of evidence 
be observed. 
“You’re getting excited, Judge,” said Gui- 
teau. 
“Judge Porter,” said Scoville, “can make 
the most out of nothing of any man I ever 
heard.” 
“I agree with you,” said Guiteau. 
Judge Cox had Scoville change the form of 
the queBliOD, and then Dr. Stearns answered it 
in the affirmative. In a lew moments Scoville 
interrupted the witness in the middle of his 
answer, and Judge Porter was on bis feet again 
chiding his opponent. He reproved him in 
measured tones and stately language for inter- 
rupting one of tne best known experts in the 
country. 
Guiteau said slowly, mockingly, “Ah, yes, 
that’s very fine, ain’t it Porter?” and Scoville 
denied that auy interruption bad occurred. 
Dr. Stearns laid down the doctrines of the 
alienists respecting insanity learnedly and lu- 
cidly. Summed up, Dr. Steams’ opinions 
amounted to this:—Each individual case stands 
pujr luxm. du pcuciai iuid gtnuua iui a mu* 
ment iu the face of a concrete particular ex- 
ception. 
J utige Porter interrupted Scoville two or 
three times. Finally Guiteau said:—“You 
seem to have contracted Davidge’s disease— 
diarrhtea; he seems to have lost it in t 
night.” This elicited a laugh, second in size, 
however, to that which greeted Scoville’s 
naive remark:—“I don’t 'think, Doctor, that I 
understood that question myself. I didn't pre- 
pare it,” when Dr. Stearns said that he did 
not understand a particular question. After 
that Charley Reed asked a few questions, in- 
tended to elicit proofs about insanity in gener- 
al, in favor of the defence. 
Porter interrupted to object to the form or 
the substance of almost every question. 
“Yon seem to be getting excited again, 
Judge, said Guiteau. 
Reed asked if the proof of honest belief of 
Guiteau in his inspiration did not indicate in- 
sanity. 
Dr. Stearns said that it would not affect his 
mind one way or another. A man might en- 
tertain a mistaken belief without being insane. 
Tbe Mormons, Millerites, etc.,forinstauce. Tbe 
Doclor said to anoiher question that doctors 
disagree, and that no one was infallible. To 
auother he said a man might be pronounced 
sane, and after execution he might, on post 
mortem, be proved insane. 
Guiteau said:—"Allow me to ask whether 
you hold that a man cannot be insane in a par- 
ticular case without being diseased in tbe 
brain?” 
“All insanity,” said Stearns, after Scoville 
had asked tbe question for Guiteau, “is a dis- 
ease of the brain.” 
“Then you hold that insanity can’t exist 
w ithout disease of the brain?” said Guiteau. 
Judge Porter told Stearns not to answer any 
questions put by the assassin. “Let there be,” 
he said, “no colloquy between the witness and 
the criminal. 
“I speak as my own counsel,” said Guiteau. 
“I am not a criminal, no more than you are. 
You wait until I am convicted; you needn’t 
talk, Porter. They’re saying outside, “Gui- 
teau’s a bigger man than old Porter. That’s a 
fact, too.” 
Porter, who was in a bad humor, grew excit- 
ed, and said that the interruptions of tbe pris- 
oner must stop. Anything that he could not 
say through his counsel he must say from the 
prisoner’s dock. 
Corkhill indorsed this as a good suggestion, 
and said that he would move to have it carried 
out if Guitean’s interruptions continued. “Un 
der the laws of the district the criminal’s place 
is iu the dock, and there he should be placed.” 
Guiteau remonstrated violently that he ap- 
peared as his own counsel, that he was not a 
convicted criminal, and that the court had no 
discretion in tbe matter. 
Dr. Strong, of the Cleveland (Ohio) State In- 
sane Asylum, was the next wituess. He de- 
tailed bis careful examination and observation 
of tbe prisoner in tbe jail and in court. 
nsUTMI an ns 
tome trouble, doctor; I am in good bodily 
health and I am not insane.’* 
"I agree with you in that respect,” said the 
doctor, quickly. Dr. Strong spoke of the in- 
telligence of the assassin. 
"Of course I am intelligent,” said Guiteau. 
“I am no fool; the Lord never selects a fool to 
do his work He gets the best brains, and 
then he lakes care of the man who does the 
work, just as be takes care of me. There is a 
great deal of rubbish in this case. 
Judge Porter here insisted that the rule re- 
specting criminals should be enforced; that the 
criminal on trial be placed in the criminal’s 
dock. Judge Porter spoke at some length, and 
very impressively, in support of his motion, 
Guiteau interrupting almost coustaotly. The 
scene was very animated. Judge Porter said 
that the self-confessed murderer of the Presi- 
dent ought to be placed in the dock by the 
marshal and there kept quiet. 
Guiteau insisted that he had a right to talk 
as his own counsel. He dared Porter to insist 
upon his motion. He said to Corkhill, who 
came to Porter’s assistance here, that he was a 
fraud, and that he could not place him in the 
dock. 
Judge Cox said that he had the matter under 
consideration. Meantime he would admonish 
the prisoner that he must keep quiet. 
“I’ll do whatever you say, Judge,” said Gui- 
teau, somewhat awed, and Dr. Strong went on 
with his description of bis examinations of the 
prisoner. In reply to the prosecution’s hypo- 
thetical questions. Strong said that he thought 
that the prisoner is sane and was sane on the 
second of July. On cross-examination, Reed 
asked him the hypothetical question of the de- 
fence. Strong did not want to answer direct- 
ly. He wanted to say that he did not believe 
the assumptions of the question. There was a 
long discussion between Porter and Reed. 
Corkhill and Davidge assisted. Judge Cox 
compelled the witness to reply. He said that 
all these assumptions being true they would 
point to Insanity. 
‘‘Yon can stand aside,” said Reed. 
“Get your $500 and go home,” said Guiteau, 
who had interrupted counsel and witness again 
and again, once referring to the expression of 
Porter’s face as that of a “catfish.” “These 
experts aro all stupid: they’re swearing that I 
was sane en the 2d of July because I am sane 
now. They don’t know anything, and this man 
knows less than the rest. He's very stupid, 
and that $500 is before his eyes so that be can’t 
see the truth.” 
Dr. 8trong, on redirect, said he did not be- 
lieve the assumptions of the hypothetical ques- 
tion of the defence to be true. He did not be- 
lieve that Guiteau bad ever been insane. 
Guiteau asked whether he thought his free 
agency was destroyed on the 2d of July. 
“Vicious propensities destroy free agency at 
any time,” was the reply. 
judge .rorier commenced mis answer, auu 
Guiteau said: “You're all badly cranked. 
You’ll probably end your days, Porter, in an 
asylum." 
Dr. A. M. Spear, government expert, of tlie 
Connecticut Hospital for the Insane at Middle- 
town, Ct., was tlie next witness. He did not 
believe in hereditary insanity, but hereditary 
tendencies. He was for 15 tnouths physican at 
Auburn, N. Y. He has a criminal ward at his 
asylum. He found insane criminals to be more 
egotistical, more self-willed, more ignorant than 
the ordinary lunatic. 
Corkhill asked him whether, if a criminal 
said that he had committed his crime under the 
influence of an Insane delusion, he would con- 
sider him insane. 
Counsel for defence objected, and the court 
ruled it out. 
Dr. Spear detailed his examinations of the 
prisoner. He said that he considered him sane 
now and on the 2d of Jnly. 
“Sane now,” said Guiteau, “but not on the 
2d of July.” 
At 12:40 the court took a recess for half an 
hour. 
After recess, Col. Heed conducted the cross- 
examination of the witness. Guiteau inter- 
rupted once, and, with some excitement, said: 
“These experts may all be very honorable men 
but I don't care a snap for their testimony. I 
wouldn’t give a cent a bushel for it, whether 
for me or against me.” 
Judge Cox—Be quiet, prisoner, you have 
promised to keep still. 
Guiteau—All right, Judge, but I want to get 
that idea before the jury. 
Witness stated that he did not think the pris- 
oner had been acting a part or feigning in court. 
He thought he had been acting purely accord- 
ing to his natural characteristics. 
Dr. Orpheus Evarts, superintendent of the 
private insane asylum at College Hill, O., was 
then called. He said: “There is no uniformity 
of the head, either as regards size or form, in 
either sane or insane persons.” Witness had ex- 
amined the prisoner in jail, and conversed with 
him, and had closely watched his conduct dur- 
ing ibe trial, and had formed the opinion that 
the prisoner, on the 2d of Jnly, was sane. 
Objection was made by Mr. Seovflle and over- 
ruled, and exceptions noted. Guiteau—This is all rubbish All this non- 
sense is to prove that I am sane now, and has 
nothing to do with the 2d of July. These ex- 
perts have seen me since the trial began. I 
don't claim now, and didn’t claim when they 
saw me, to be insane; oonstquently they at 
same that I was sane on the 3d of July. It’s 
all nonsence. 
Upon cross-examination witness stated; laid 
not believe the prisoner was shamming in the 
sense of feigning insanity. I do not believe 
him to be tinoere, but I do not think be has 
been feigning insanity in court. 
Mrs. Scovilie took the stand. Mr. Scovilie 
stated that he desired to ask her a few ques- 
tions now, as, owing to sickness in their family 
it was necessary for her to return home at 
once. She identified a letter written by her 
father in 1873, in which he said, “Charles is 
crazy and should be in an asylum.” 
Col. Corkhill desired, as Monday will be a 
legal holiday, to have an adjournment to Tues- 
day, which was so ordered, and the conrt then 
adjourned to that time. 
As the audience arose to leave, Guiteau 
shouted r “To-morrow being Christmas, I wish 
the court and jury, and the American people, 
a happy Christmas. I’m happy, and I hope 
every one else will bo.” 
Threats Against Scovilie. 
Washington, D. C., Deo. 34,1881'—His at- 
tention having been called to the report that 
“his wife had applied to Marshal Henry to pro- 
tect him against threatened violence,” Mr. 
Scovilie expressed great surprise, and said: 
“Why, I know nothingjof this.” Mr. John W. 
Guiteau also stated that he knew nothing 
about it. Mrs. Scovilie was then interviewed, 
and made the following written statement: “X 
did not apply lor protection. I simply showed 
Marshal Henry a sample of letters received 
daily from two to a half-dozen. In the postal,. 
which I accidentally found upon the table dir- 
ected to Mr. Scovilie, the day and time of day 
when an (attempt would be made upon Mr. 
Scovi He’s life was stated; also that they would, 
come from Norfolk, Va., 125 strong. I also 
showed him a letter, more bloodthirsty and 
definite as to time and means than tho°e 
usually received by my brother (the prisoner). 
He stated, among other things, that, so far as 
the prisoner was concerned, his chief care was 
that he should not escape. This brought from 
me a very audible smile, and I asked him if he 
could imagine any place in this or any country 
where he could escape, except into a Very 
strong jail? I also told him he did not care for 
his life, and I did not wish to undertake the 
care of him under any circumstances, but that 
I should do all in my power to have him go 
through his trial without interruption, that the 
American people and the world might be con- 
vinced of what I know to be the fact, that an 
insane man and not a plotting villain had as- 
sailed the very life of our'republic, through the 
assassination of a rnler elevated by the people. 
He spoke of the money which it had coat the 
fovernment to bring witnesses for the defence. saio I thought if the view I held could be es- 
tablished to the satisfaction of all it would be 
worth all it was costing, even to the govern- 
ment. The issue of this case teemed to me to 
be of little consequence to the prisoner or his 
immediate friends, compared with the impor- 
tance of showing that we had not yet, at least, 
reached the historical point in the downfall of 
all republics, namely, the assassination of the 
rulers by the people. As to the protection of 
Mr. Scovilie, he said they bad not men enough 
to detail a guard for Mr. Scovilie. I answered 
T desired nnihimr of the kind, but wished the 
proper authorities to be on the lookout for any 
disturbance, and, if necessary, to use detectives, 
as has been done, in getting evidence against 
the prisoner.” 
THE ASSASSINS CHRISTMAS. 
Some Notoriety Seeking Persona Send 
Him a Dinner. Gulteau Preparing An- 
other Statement ot Importance. 
Gnitean spent Christmas very quietly at the 
jail to-day Very few persons are permitted to 
enter the jail on Sundays and none excepting 
liis brother and sister are allowed to visit the 
prisoner unless by authority from Judge Cox 
or Scoville. John AT. Gnitean, accompanied 
by a few acquaintances called during the day 
and had an inteiview with his brother. Late 
in the afternoon after these visitors had left 
Guiteau partook of a hearty Christmas dinner 
which some friends had sent to the jail for 
him. 
The prisoner has prepared another statement 
for publication, which he intimates contains 
an important and interesting revelation bear- 
ing on the case. He does not propose however 
to distribute this screed gratuitnously among 
representatives of the press, bat is waiting for 
a customer who will pay him 8100 for it. 
DEVILISH DEED. 
Two Young Girls Outraged and 
Murdered. 
THEIR YOUNG MALE DEFENDER 
KILLED. 
The House then Set on Fire and all are 
Consumed. 
Ashland, Ky., Dec. 26.—Mr. and Mrs. J.W. 
Gibbons, who reside near here, went visiting 
Friday night, leaving their daughter, Hyears 
old, Miss Emma Thomas, 17 years old, and a 
sou, Robert Gibbous, at the Gibhouihome- 
stead. Daring the night some villains went to 
the house, outraged Doth girls, then saturated 
their clothing with oil, set the house on fire, 
and killed young Robert Gibbons, who was at- 
tempting to give an alarm. All three of the 
dead bad their heads split open with a hatchet. 
There is no clue to the murderers. A thous- 
and dollars reward has been offered for their 
capture. Gibbons house was burned to ashes, 
only the chimney being left standing. 
WALL STREET. 
The Bear Movement Over—Good Buying 
of Certain Stocks. 
Hew York, Dec. 24—Wall street reports 
state that it is generally believed that the 
worst of the bear movement is over. There 
will probably be farther attacks on particular 
stocks, but the general list would be allowed 
to harden into an advance. A large amount 
of long stocks were bought yesterday. Parties 
who have been ont of the market for months 
made heavy purchases, and conservative bro- 
kers in many cases advised purchases for long 
account. 
Mr. Gould is reported as saying that there 
can be no ball market until certain inflated 
stocks are brought down to their proper level. 
Vanderbilt houses bought some Union Pacific 
stock yesterday. Boston was also a buyer. 
The decline in Reading yesterday was on the 
forced sale of a block of stock for the account 
ot parties in Philadelphia. 
Ten thousand shares of Wabash preferred 
are said to have been sold in this market yes- 
terday for foreign account. 
President Dowd of Hannibal and St. Joseph 
says that the company will not pay interest on 
the Missouri Stato Aid bonds, and that the 
road will not be sold for lack of such payment, 
for the reason that the company paid into the 
State Treasury last June the fall amount of 
the State loan for which the bonds were issued 
Unlisted securities were in good demaud 
yesterday. Boston iB buying Oregon short Hue 
subscriptions on information that the compa- 
ny’s bonds will be guaranteed by the Union 
Pacific. 
A prominent banking honso says that the 
amount of money coming into the street after 
the first of January will be much larger than 
the general estimate. 
Exchange rates admit shipments ot gold 
from Europe at a profit 
RUM’S WORK. 
A Drunken Husband Commits Murder 
and Suicide. 
Flushing, L. I., Dec. 25.—This morning the 
residents of College Point were thrown into a 
wild state of excitement on hearing that Ed- 
ward Hopper, an old and respected resident of 
the town had murdered his wife and then com- 
mitted snicide. Hopper had been drinking to 
excess lately, and when under the influence of 
liq-ior was of a despondent mood. This morn- 
iug at G.30, as his wife was coming down stairs, 
followed by her eldest daughter, Hopper 
stepped out of the parlor and pointing a re- 
volver at his wife fired twice, both balls enter- 
ing the left breast and killing her instantly. 
He theu retired to the parlor and shot himself 
nuivugu bits? uoaivi axu luijuoov »» 11* uu uuiu vu 
Tuesday. 
How it Affected a Negro. 
Harrisburg, Dec. 25.—James Wogans, a 
colored man, who shot his step-daughter last 
evening, in attempting to murder his wife, 
was arrested this moruiug. He admits the 
crime, but attributes it to liquor. 
FOREIGN. 
Enormous Losses of Coffee Speculators. 
London, Dec. 24.—The Daily Telegraph, in 
its financial article, says: Havre advices state 
that some enormous speculative operation* in 
coffee have thus far resulted in losses estimated 
at £1,000,000. 
The Troubles In Ireland. 
The “suspect” Moore, who has been released 
from Kilmainham prison on condition of his 
emigrating, was arrested in the early part of 
the year in connection with the murder of Mr. 
Wheeler, a laud agent, but was discharged on 
lack of evidence. He was subsequently rear- 
resied under the Coercion act. He has been 
Bent to Queenstown under an escort, where he 
will embark. 
London, Dec. 24.—The Duke of Marlbor- 
ough, writing to the lord mayor of London, ob- 
serves that it is somewhat singular that the 
Property Defence Association, after a strug- 
gling existence of more than a year, shonld 
only just at the 11th hour have attracted the 
valuable support of the Mansion House, with 
the incidental approval of Mr. Gladstone. The 
duke guards himself from the implication of 
having any faith in the expediency of a volun- 
tary. agency. The Times, in editorials, seeks 
to show that the duke’s letter deservos atten- 
tion because it expresses the views of thought- 
ful, moderate men about tbe present state of 
Ireland, and the conditions on which improve- 
ment may be looked for. 
Proposals to Increase the Pay of the 
French Deputies. 
Paris, Dec. 24.—The papers are warmly dis- 
cussing a proposal which has been urged on the 
Sovernmei^ to increase the pay of the ment- rs of th  Chamber] of Deputies by f.3000 per 
annum. It is stated that M. Gambetta is averse 
to taking, the initiative, but would support the 
proposal jif it were introduced by an influentia member. 
A Correepondent Get* Six Month*. 
OoNSXANiiNorTK, Deo. 24.—Mr. O’Donovan, 
the correspondent of the London Daily News, 
who was arrested on Wednesday on the charge 
of speaking In abusive terms of tbe Sultan, bat 
been sentenced to six months Imprisonment. In 
bis defence Mr. O'Donovan said that he only 
used the words for .which he was arrested in 
connection with the wrong done to Turkish 
bondholders, and that he had no intention of 
insulting the Sultan. Lord Dufferin, die Brit- 
ish ^ambassador here, has promised to do all in 
his power to obtain a pardon for Mr, O'Dono- 
van. 
liter. 
CoNSTANTINoph, Dco. 25.—Through the in- 
fluence of Mr. Fawcett, British Consul Gen- 
eral here, and some influential friends, a par- 
don has been granted to O’Donovan, the cor- 
respondent of the London Daily News, who 
was sentenced to six months imprisonment for 
speaking in abusive terms of the Sultan. 
O'Donovan will leave the city to-morrow. 
The English Election Bribery Cases. 
Sir.William Harcourt. Home Secretary, re- 
plying to the memorial asking for the remis- 
sion of the remainder of the sentences passed 
on the person?convicted of bribery in the Par- 
liamentary elections at Sandwich and Maccles- 
field, says he regrets that he can find nothing 
to justify him iu interfering with the sen- 
tences, 
The Insecurity of London Theatres. 
The dramatic critics of London, at a meeting, 
condemned the unsafe condition of the thea- 
tres, and passed resolationsurging the appoint- 
ment of a government official, whb shall be 
held responsible for their safety 
The Pope’s Christmas Reception. 
Boms, Dec. 24.—The Pope to-day gave the 
customary Christmas eve recebtipu to the car- 
dinals, of whom there were 28 in attendance, 
including the Gc man Cardinal Hohenlobe. In 
reply to their address, the Pope said that hie 
position was becoming more and more intol- 
erable. When he claimed temporal power, in 
order to secure independence of spiritual pow- 
er, he was accused of being a rebel and an ene- 
my to Italy. CatbolicB who demanded efficient 
guarantees for freedom for the head of their 
church were similarly stigmatized, and pil- 
grims to Borne were insulted by the press and 
the populace. It was therefore only natural 
that bishops coming to Borne should consider 
the existing situation, which is incompatible 
with the dignity of the Holy See. His holi- 
ness said that he expected far more severe per- 
secution in time to come,but he would.endeav- 
or to guide the bark of Peter through the trou- 
bled sea, looking forward to the moment when 
God would calm the tempest. 
Cronetadt in Flamea. 
Vienna, Dec. 25.—A telegram from St. Pe- 
tersburg reports that the whole naval part of 
Croustadt is on fire. One quarter of the town 
is reporied to be already destroyed. Loss is 
enormous. The fire is believed to be the work 
of Nihilists. 
MINOR TELEGRAMS. 
The aggregate of large subscriptions by' citi- 
zens of Cleveland for the Garfield Monumsnt 
Fund now amounts to §54,200; the small con- 
tributions to §27,000. Total. §81,200. 
Jeremiah Harrigan was Saturday sentenced 
to be hung at Wilmington, Delaware, on March 
24, for the murder of Dennis O’Shea. 
Oscar Byrnes was arrested at the depot in 
New York, Friday night, with §3000 worth of 
seal skin sacks, which he had stolen from a 
store in Grand Rapids, Mich, 
The Internal Revenue receipts to-day 3297,- 
409.88; customs, 5f062,004.62. Receipts of na- 
tional banknotes-for redemption to-day 393,- 
COO. 
William Bateman, who killed Horace Bishofi 
at Jordau, N. Y., has been sentenced to Au- 
burn prison for four years. 
Mayor Charleton, chairman of the Port Hu- 
ron Execetive committee, estimates that §200,- 
000 more are needed for the snfferers by last 
fall’s fire. 
Stores of Moore & Co., linen dealers, and 
Alvah Hall & Co., umbrella manufacturers, 
in New York, were burned yesterday. Total 
loss §500,000. 
The Tammany general committee have 
adopted the report of the sub-committee ex- 
pelling Murray and White. 
Frederick Lauer, a well known brewer of 
Reading, Penn., has failed. Liabilities §300,- 
000. Assets §250,000. 
Charles D. Randall of Boston was held for 
examination Saturday, in the New York police 
court, on the charge of larceny of §2000 worth 
of diamonds, the property of Albert E. John- 
son, jeweler. 
Eleven new oases of small pox and three 
deaths were reported in Jersey City yesterday, 
In the various New York city prisons yester- 
day extra dinners, in honor of the day, were 
served to the prisoners. 
John H. Monahan, 18 years old, was jammed 
between two freight cars at Warebaol, Mass., 
yesterday afternoon, and died iu about two 
hours. 
Perley Riford of Concord, N. H., a brake- 
man on the Northern railroad was knocked 
from Fishville bridge ipto the river Saturday, 
and drowned. 
The Gloucester, Mass., fishing schooner 
Smuggler reports she lost a dory containing 
four men, in the gale Friday night, near 
Chatham. 
One man was shot dead and three fatally 
wounded, Saturday, at Helenwood, Tenn., in 
an affray which grew out of a dog fight. 
MHTEOKOLUGIOe L. 
INDICATIONS FOB THE NBXT TWSKTZ-FOU* 
KOTOS. 
Was Dbp’t, Office Chief Signal, 
Offices, Washington, D. O., t 
Dec. 26. 1 A.M. , 
For New England, 
Warmer, fair weather followed by increasing 
cloudiness, possibly by lacal rains, winds most- 
ly southwesterly, lower presure. 
LBrjffiCIAld JSUljiutti.lX'l.j 
A storm of great energy is raging in a north- 
easterly track, and has entered the east Gnlf 
States. General rains follow in the east Gulf 
States. Occasional rain in the west Gnlf States, 
Tennessee and the Ohio valley, Georgia and 
South Carolina, southwesterly winds preAail in 
the lake region and Middle States and New 
England, northwesterly in the west Gulf 
States, easterly in the south Aslantic States. 
Temperature has risen from 10 to 20 deg. in 
New England, from 5 to 10 deg. in the lower 
Lake region and south Atlantic States, and 
has fallen 10 to 15 deg. in Dakota and Montana, 
except in the west Gulf States it is above 
mean for the month, clovdy weather wish 
rain indicated for to-day in the East Gulf and 
South Atlantic States, Tennessee and Ohio 
valley, lower lake region and Middle States, 
and rain Tuesday in New England, and rain, 
followed by clearing weather on Tuesday in 
the lower lake region and Middle S\ates. 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
Portland Oailj IVholennle JIarket. 
PORTIAUD, Dec. 24. 
There la a quiet tone in all the leading branches, 
and transactions as usual at this season are light. 
Prices arc well maintained aud the proepectS for 
more active movements in January are quite en- 
couraging. Flour is inactive but steady. Provisions 
irregular and unsettled. Sugar ia quoted at 9%c 
granulated and 9%c for Extra C. The market 
for Poultry ruled strong to-day and high prices pre- 
vailed; Turkeys were rather scarce, selling at re- 
tail from 25 to 30c, Geese about 20c and Chickens 
18 to 20c. \ 
The following are to-day’s quotations of Flour, 
Grain. Provisions. Jtc. 
Floor. drain. 
Tfaperdne.5 75*0 25 H. M. Corn. 
Extra Spring. .6 6<>*6 76 car lots 77 
XX Spring....7 25*7 76 Oats, 66 
Patent Spring Saoked.Bran 00®24 00 
Wheats.8 60*9 25 Mids.. 27 00 
Miohigan Win- Cotton Seed,car lot 32 60 
ter beet.7 60@7 66 *’ bag lots 36 60 
Common Corn,bag lots.. 80 
Michigan....7 00*7 26 Meal, " 77 
St. Louis Win- Oats, 66 
ter fair ...7 60*7 75 Bran, 26 00 
Winner good. 7 75*8 00 Mids, .. 28 oo 
Winter best 8 26*8 60 Rye, 13<- 
Produce. Profi.iMi, 
Sweet potatoes5 25*5 60 Mess Beef. .13 00*11 60 
Turkeys. 16*17 Ex jff»s..lS 25*12.50 
Ohiokens. 13*15 Plate.13 60*1376 
Fowl. 10*12% Ex Plate..l4 00*14 25 
Eggs. 27*28 Pork- 
Onions, V Mil. 3 00*3 26 Backs.... 21 00*21 26 
Ornherriee, i' hhl Clear.. .20 00®20 26 
Maine 9<X>i<1000 Mess ... 1926*1960 
CapoCod.il 00*12 OtMHa.es.... ..*.11%@12 
Sugar. Round Hogs.... 8 a 9 
Granulated... .. 9%' Lore 
Extra C. 0% Vub,ptb....l2 *12% 
Prui< Tierees, lb t».l l%(gl 2 
Musc'tl Raisins2 75*3 401 Pail — 12% *13% 
j,ondon Layers3 10*3 161 Benue. 
Early Kose, £» busb:- 
Houlton. 90® 96 
Maine Central.85® 95 
Grand Trunk. @80 
Proliilcs, Eastern @86 
Grand Trunk. @86 
Jacksons. @85 
The above pricet are for car lott of Potatoee; email 
lots about be higher._ 
Dry lleoils Wboleunle Market. 
The following quotations are wholesale priees and 
corrected dally by Storer Bros. & Co., Dry Goods, 
Woolens and Fancy Goods, 144 to 162 Middle street: 
UNBLEACHED COTTONS. 
Heavy 36 in. @ 8V4 Fine 7-4...14@17 
Med. 36 in. 6V4@ TVe Fine 8-4.18g22 
Light 36 in. 6 @ 6 Fine 9-4.22@28 
Fino 40 in. 7V4@ 9 Fine 10-4....27Mi@32Mi 
BLEACHED COTTONS. 
Best 88 in. .11 Vil Pine 6-4......16 T 
Med. 36 In.. 8 Fine 7-4.19 
dght 36 in.. 6 Fine 8-4.21 
Fine 42 in.. 10 Fine 9-4.25 j 
Fine 6-4....11 Fine 10-4 ..27V4 
T 08, ETC. 
Tickings, Drills. 
Best.16 Corset Jeans_ 
Medium... 11 Satteene. 
Light...... 8 Capri)rips. 
Denims.12ya Silesia*.li 
Duoks-Brown 9 Cotton Flannel*. 
<• Fancy. 12V4 Twine & Warp* 1; 
Batting—Best. 
•' Good.... 
Freak Beef Market. 
Corroded for the Fuss dally by Wheeler, Swllt 
i Go., Commission Merohauts 1» Chicago Dretecd 
Beef, Franklin Wharf: 
Sides. 6%@9 'Hinds. 7%®11 
Fores.6%@7 .Rattles,.. 6 M « 
Hacks ....6 @8 Rounds. 6 @ 7 
Rumps.......... 10@12 I Loins.10 @18 
Rump Loins..Ill @15 
Dally Dameatle Receipts. 
By water conveyance—1000 bush Oornmeal to 8 
W. Trne * Co. 
___ 
Receipu ol Maine Central. 
Portland. Deo. 23. 
For Portland, ears 23 miscellaneous merchandise, 




The following quotations ol stooks were reoelved 
Saturday by Woodbury & Moulton (members of the 
Boston Stock Exohange), corner of Middle and Ex- 
change streets: 
Opening, doling. 
Boston Land. 7% 7% 
WaterPower. 6% 5% 
Flint * Pere Marquette common 20 20 o!s.*Clev.7s.. .100 100 
Hartford & Erie 7«. 65% 60 
A. T. * S. F. 92% 93( 
Boston & Maine.148 
Eastern. ..... 36^4 35% 
Flint & Pere Marquette preferred. 93 % 94 
L. R. & Ft. Smith.180 60% 
Marqcatte, Houghton Si Ont.60 — 
Denver « Rio Grande.6o% 69% 
Northern Pacific preferred. 70% 71% 
■i Common.»» 34% 35% 
(Bales at the Broker’s Board, Boston, Dec. 24. j 
Maine State 6s. 1889.116% 
Portland. SacoJt Portsmouth R.R.116% 
Maine Central Railroad. 41% 
Douglas-Mining Company. 1% 
Funklln Extension.. 10 
Twin Lead.26@32 
Milton 40 
Deer Isle Mining Company.80®Sle 
Bank Statement. 
New York. Dec. 24.—The following 1b the week 
ly Bank statement ending to-day: _ 
Loans, increase. 8 486,700 
Specie, increase. 2>15Z’2So lijgal tenders, increase. 270,800 
Deposits, inreease... 2,620,800 
Circulation, decrease... „,7’2riX 
Reserve, increase. 1,814.000 
The banks now hold 81,543,300 more than the 
legal requirements.__ 
Nevv Yark Stack and Maney Market. 
(By Telegraph.) 
New York, Dec. 24.—Money closed easy, with, 
la-t -htv it 8 per cent, on caU, and freely offered at 
that. 'Tne bank statement is decidedly favorable, 
arid gives hope for the future. 
Sterling Exchange easier; we quote bankers ask- 
ing rates,60 days Ells, 4.80 per per£ (of *4.8666 
par value), ana on demand 4.84, against 4,80 * 'V _/v_...LI Villa A T7H/. /B)A <7 
gold. 
The following are to-day’* closing quotation* or 
Gorernmen Securities: 
United State* 6*. ex.1££% 
United State* 6’i xt. 102% 
United State* new, ±V% *, reg. 114V3 
United State* new, ooup.UiJ'V 
United State* new, 4’*, reg.117}* 
United State* new, 4’*, coup. llo’/s 
Paoitic 6's of 96.120 
The Tollowingare the closing quotations of stocks: 
Ohioago St Alton.12814 
Chicago St Alton preferred. 140 
C. B. Quincy.....136 
Erie... >• 4114 
Eric preferred. 9014 
Illinois Central.128% 
lake Shore.116  
Michigan Central... 8614 
UssaJSssey «nti»l ... 90% 
Northwestern.1^4% Northwestern preferred...136*4 
New York Central.«... 182% 
Rock Island. 132% 
Milwaukee St 8t. Paul.102% 
St. Paul preferred .Ilf 
Cuon Pacific stock.... 116V4 
Western Union TeL Co. 7814 
California Mining RIMks. 
(By Telegraph.) 
8an Fbancisoo. Due. 24 —The following are tbs 
closing Quotations of Mining stocks today: 
Best kjBelcber..— 7% odi X. 21*j 
Con. Virginia. 1% 
Eureka..........•. 1214 
liouldfc Curry. 414 
Hal»<b Noreroes.* 1% 
Mexican. 9% 
Northern Belle. 814 
Ophir. 6 
Sarage 2 
Sierra Nexada. 914 
Union Con. 14% 
YellowJacket. 314 
r- 
The Weel Market. 
Boston, Dec. 24—{Reported for the Press}.—The 
'ollowing is a list of prices quoted this afternoon: 
Ohio ana Pennsylranla— 
Piokloca and XXX......47 @48 
Choice X .43 @46 
Fine .42 @43 Medium...46 @ 48 
Coarse. 38 @ 40 
Michigan— 
Extra and XX.... @ 42 Vi 
Pine. 41 @ 42 
Medium.45 @46 
Common.«....37 @38 
father Western— v _ 
Fine and X... 41 @42 
Medium.43 @ 46 
Common...,,,.,,,.36 @ 38 
Pulled—Extra.30 @43 
..30 @60 
No ..16 @26 
OomWng and delaine— 
•HOUHUU OUU il" a 
Pine delaine. 46 @ 49 
loir and coarse.38 ® 42 
Medium unwashed.30 @ 33 
Xowrv>waahed...*6 @29 
Canada pulled...30 ® 40 
Do Combine..\....39 §40 
Smyrna washed.23 @26 
Uunwashed.16 @ 17 
Buenos Ayres...23 @29 
Montevideo. 32 m 36 
Cape Good Hope.29 @33 
Australian. 40 ® 46 
Donskoi....:...26 @30 
It is quite evident that the market has touched, 
the turning point, and the large transactions of the 
week—4,082 000 lbs—have established prices on a 
firm basis. There has been no advance, hut outside 
prices have been more readily obtained, and a week 





Havas A. Dec. 24.—Sugar—receipts scanty owing 
to rains whl< h interfere with grinding; stocks in 
the warehouses at Havana and Matanzas 18,800 
boxes, 2000 bags and 6,900 hhds; receipts for the 
week 160 boxes, 700 bags and 2600 hhds, exports 
500 boxes and 1630 hhas to the United States. 
Frights firmer but unchanged. 
Spanish gold at 1.73Mi@1.74. Exchange weak; 
on United States 60 days gold SV4@8% prem;short. 
sight do at 9(48994 prem. 
RAO.ISG DAYS OF RTEAHIHlPa. 
raon roa 
Muriel.New York. .St Kitts.Dec 28 
Bothnia.New York..Liverpool-Dec 28 
Orineo.....New York. Bermuda ,.Deo2# 
Alpin.Nsw York. .St John,PR. Dec 29 
Citj Washington...New York. Havana .Jan 29 
City of Paris.New York. .Liverpool—Deo 29 
Cityof Brussels....New York..Liverpool.. .Deo 29 
Westphalia.New York..Hamburg ....Dee 29 
Moravian.Portland_Liverpool_Deo 30 
Colon..'..New York-.Asplnwall_Deo 30 
Alvo..New York.. Kingston.... Deo 30 
Saratoga.New York Havana.Dec 31 
Batavia.,. Boston.Liverpool....Dec 31 
Germanic.New York. .Liverpool... .Dee 31 
Accapnlco.New York..Panama.Jan 10 
Niagara ..New York..Havana.Jan 4 
Newport.New York..Havana.Jan 4 
Gallia.New York..Liverpool....Jan 4 
Peruvian.Boston..Liverpool... .Jan 6 
City of Alexandria New York..Havana.Jan 6 
Republic.New York..Liverpool... .Jan 5 
Circassian ...Portland....Liverpool....Jan 13 
MINIATURE ALMANAC.DECEMBER 26. 
Sun rises’.7.36 I High water,(F *).. 3.35 
8un sets.4.27 I Moon sets. 11.29 
MARINE 1STEWS. 
FORT OF PORTLAND. 
8ATURDAY, Dec. 24. 
Arrived. 
Sch Merlin, (Br) Riley, Frederiokton, NB—R R 
ties to Boston & Maine BR. 
Sch Pearl, (Br) Ray, Windsor, NS, for Boston. 
Cleared, 
Ship Wemy's Castla.(Br) Malcom, Montevedio, for 
orders—W A C R Milllken. 
Sch Wallace J Boyd, I-akc, Cardenas-Isaac Em- 
ery. 
Sch Inomas N Sione, Pitcher, New York—M P 
Emery. 
Sch Allda. Llndfey. Calais—N Blake. 
BCn uiuver, muiwou. rwm/iuM-n umtc. 
Sch Mabel, Strout, Millbridge—N Blake. 
Sch Julia Ann. Knight, Beer Isle—N Blake. 
Sch A (I Brooks, Smallage. Sullivan—N Blake. 
Sob Clndeiella, Webber. Round Pond—N Blake. 
Sch Mechanic, Kimball, North Boot-bay—Nath’l 
Blake. 
SAILED—Brigs Clara M Goodrich, Mary E Pen- 
nell. sehl Ariadne, Congress. Bramhail, Nellie Star, 
Wm L Roberts, and about 50 coasters. 
SUNDAY. Dec. 26. 
Arrived. 
Steamship Eleanora, Bragg, New York—mdse 
to Henry Fox. 
Steamer State of Maine, from Bath, in tow of the 
tugs Resolute and Adelia. 
Brig Oastalta. Jacksoh, Baltimore— ooal to Gas Co. 
Vessel to Cbhse. Leavitt & Co. 
Sch Snow Squall, Hanson, Boston. 
Sch Fleetwing, Maddox, Rockland for Boston. 
WSch uella. Pratt, of and from Ellsworth for Bos- 
ton, full of water, having Btruck on Alden’s Rock, 
Will discharge for repairs. 
Notes—Bradstreet Bros, of Gardiner, are to have 
two steamers built to ply between the Kennebec 
river and Naw Vork in the lumber and coal trade. 
They will be auxiliary propellers, rigged with masts, 
capable of carrying 360,000 feet lumber and about 
600 tons coal. 
The new steamer State of Maine, built uy Goss & 
Sawper, of Bath, was towed to this port Sunday 
by the tugs Resolute and Adelia, for her machinery 
and outfit 
The new ship Arabia, 2080 tons, recently launch- 
ed at Bath by ^Houghton Bros, and commanded by 
Capt MoLoon. sailed for New York 24th to load for 
San Francisco. 
Iiisi sf Vessel, built in the District sf Wol- 
dobsro in 1881. 
Ship Gen Knox, Tbomaston.2,217 
•• Joseph B Thomas, Thomaston.1,038 
Barquentloe Levi S Andrews, Tbomafton. 669 
Schr Nelson Bartlett. Tbomaston,. 670 
l.iuie B Willey, Tbomaston. 273 
•• W Abrahams, Waldoboro,,.... 744 
Jennie S Hall, Waldoboro,. 460 
•• Fannie L Child, Waldoboro. 426 
" Helen Montague, Rockland. 407 
Mllfoid, Rockland. 226 
Jennie Greenbank, Rockland,. 89 
Electric Light, Bristol. 18 
EROM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE. 
Ar gt Matansas 23d, barque Norena, Cbase, from 
Portland 12 days, 
Ar at Parnambuoo prav to 10th Inst, barque Mary 
E Russell, Nichols, Buenos Ayres. 
81d fm Loudon 23d Inst, ship Marcia 0 Day,Amee, 
New York. 
Ar at Queenstown 23d Inst, ship Jobs T Berry, 
Jordan, San Francisco. 
OlEillOBANJIA. 
8oh Mvstio Tie, 8now. from Port la Tour for Port- 
land with dry fish and oil. took fire in the forecastle 
24th. when insight of Cape Elisabeth, and was ran 
ashore at Green Island. Vessel and corgo a total 
loss. The crew came up to port in their boat. 
Brig O B Stillman, Race, at New York from Mon- 
tevideo, reports, 15th inst. in the Gulf Stream, had 
a heavy NE gale lasting forty-eight hours, during 
which split sails, started water tanks, &c. 
Brig Eva N Johnson, Doane, which sprung aleak 
while loading at Orchilla, ariived at Savannah 18th 
inst. in ballast, and will bo placed on the railway for 
repairs. 
Sch Grace Davis, Davis, from Port Johnson for 
Portland, while getting under way in Flushing Bay 
23d, carried away jlbDoom by contact with sch Ario 
Pardee. The latter sustained no injury. 
Sch Harvest Home, Jameson, from Boston for St 
Pierre, which went ashore on Battery Point, Lunen- 
burg, 17th lust, came off in a damaged condition af- 
ter discharging and was taken into port. She had 
a general cargo, chiefly flour, which was saved in a 
damaged condition and will be sold by auction. 
Sch Nathaniel Chase, of Boston, is ashore at 
Whiebead. near Canso. Will probably come off 
without damage. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISQO—Ar 23d, ship Eelipse, Stow 
New York. 
GALVESTON—€ld 17tb, ship Andrew Jackson, 
Bartlett, Charleston. 
PORT EADS—Sid 22d, brig Ellen H Munroe, for 
Wilmington. 
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 19th, sch Harry While, 
Hopkins; Bangor. 
Ar 20th, schs A B Perry, Look, Boston; Silver 
Heels, Mayo, New York; Stephen E Woodbury.Bag- 
loy, Camden. 
ST AUGUSTINE, FLA-Ar 23d, sch Storm Pe- 
trel, Herrick, New York. 
SAVANNAH-Sid 23d, schs Jennie R More, for 
Bath: Annie P Chase, Brunswick. 
CHARLESTON—Cld 20th, sch Wm Flint, Knowl- 
ton. Elizabethport. 
Old 22d, sch G B McFarland, for Brunswick. 
GEORGETOWN, SC-Ar 19th, sch Kit Carson, 
Harding. Bermuda. 
WILMINGTON, NO—Ar 20th, sch Chromo, Good- 
win, Boston. 
Ar 21st, sch Mary E Van Cleaf, Thorndike, from 
Camden. 
NORFOLK—Ar 21st, brig Edith Hall, Dri 
water. Georgetown, DC. 
FORTRESS MONROE—Passed in 23d,barque Ada 
Gray. Plummer, Iquique. 
Passed out, barque Arthur C Wade, from Balti- 
more for Portland. 
BALTIMORE— Ar 22d, brig Etta Wliittemore, 
Wright. Paysandn. 
Ar 23d, sch Eva May, McDnffie, Portland. 
Old 23d, schs Cephas starrett. Lawrence, Port 
Royal. SC; Geo V Jordan, Duncan, New York. 
PHILADELPHIA—Old 22d, sch John A Curtis, 
Hastings, Alexandria. 
Ar 23d, barque Gem, Richardson, Booth bay. 
Uia 2wi. Darqae lizzie, utvereux, iiatanzas; sen 
Mabel, Maloney,.East caworidgo. 
NEWCASTLE—Paused up 23d, Bch Ellie O’Neil, 
from Kcunebeo for Philadelphia. 
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 22d, barque Gem, 
Richardson, fm Boothbay, (and sailed for Philadel- 
phia.) 
NEW YORK—Ar 23d, barque Julia A Brown, 
Gregory, Demarara; urig O B Stillman, Race, Mon 
tevldeo; sebs Jennie A Stubbs, stubbs, Cape Hayti; 
Jennie Beazley, Lawrence, Cedai Keys 1U days; H 
L Curtis, Haskell, Bangor; Edna Harward, Boetou; 
Mary Jane, Nichols, Portland; Mary Sprague, Ves- 
per. Pensacola; Hannah Stone, Hamilton, irom Ply- 
mouth; Mahaska, Merriman, Edgartown; Alnomak, 
Conary, Fall River ; leola, Smith, and Loduakia, 
Heath, Providence. 
Cld 23d, barque Neliemiah G>bson, Bailey, Bata- 
via; brigs Tnos Owen, Preusey, Valparaiso, Good- 
win, Sawyer, Cardenas; sens Bedabedee, Montgom- 
ery, Tampico, Palos, Eldridge, Mobile. 
aid 23d, ship Willie Reed, for San Francisco; brig 
Goodwin. lor Cardenas. 
Passed the Gate 23d, sobs Alta-Vela, Irom New 
York for Boston; Mary Brewer, do for do; Pru- 
deuce, do for New Bedford; J M Kennedy, New- 
burg for Boston; Grace Davis, Port Johnson lor 
Portland; J M Morales, do for Boston; Jessie Bait, 
do for Providence; E L Gregory, Amboy for Port- 
land; A H Waite, Elizabetbport for Portland. 
NEW HAVEN—Ar 22d, barque Endeavor, Whit- 
tier. Pensacola. 
»TON1GNTON—Ar 23d, sch S P Brown, Tinker, 
Calais. 
PROVIDENCE—Sid 23d, sch Rival. Fletcher, for 
New York. 
FALL RIVER—Ar 21st, sch Thos Conray, from 
Georgetow n. SC. 
SOMERSET—;Ar 22d, 6ch Emily, Nichols, from 
New York. 
NEWPORT—Sid 23d, sch George & Albert, (from 
Camden) for New York. 
Id pert, Bchs Adrianna, Dunton, fm Gardiner for 
New York; July Fourth, Wood. Bangor. 
Also iu port,, brig Tally Ho, from Wood’s Hole for 
New York, wafting orders. 
VINE YARD-HA VEN—Ar 22d, schs Clara Leavitt. 
Lombord. and Kate M Hiltoh, Johnson, Philadel- 
phia for Boston. 
Sid. brig Castalia. 
BOSTON—Ar 23d, sch Walter F Parker, Daniels, 
Philadelphia. 
Ar 25tb, sch Sassanoa. Dunton. Boothbay. 
Cld 25th. brig Johu McDermott. Davis, Portland; 
sebs C H,Moody, Cates, Hayti; Mary B Rogers, Pre- 
ble, Batb. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar 23d, brig Castilian, Jackson, 
Baltimore for Portland 
EAST MACHIAS—Ar 19th, sch C V Minot, Hath- 
away, Portland via Jonesport, where Bhe was ashore 
BaTH -Sid 24th, ship Arabia, (new) McLoon, for 
New York, to load for san Francisco. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
At Samarang Nov 8, barque Caprera, Randall, for 
Antwerp. 
At Tahiti Oct 24, bar quo Julia, Lord, for Liver- 
pool 7 days. 
Ar at Cape Coast, WCA, Nov 7, barque S E Kings- 
bury, Rtubbs, Salt Pond, (»nd aid 9th lor Kimina.) 
Passed Rt Helena —, ship Win McGilvery,Dunbar, 
from Singapore for Liverpool. 
At Liverpool 7th inst,sbip Merom, Lowell, to load 
for Liverpool. ^ 
Ar at Port Elizabeth, CGH, 14th barque John 
C Smitn, Jones, Boston. 
Cld at Rosario Nov 4, brig Herman, Hicbborn, for 
Rio Janeiro. 
Ar a: St John, NB, 22d, sch Ranger, Melvin, fm 
Portland. 
In port, ship Gettysburg, for Adelaide. 
SPOIL KIN. 
Oct 17, lat 56 30 S, Ion 82, ship Jas Drummond, 
Curtis, from San Francisco for Havre. 
91ARRUGE8. 
In Gardiner, Dec. 12, David F. Campbell and Mi»« 
Nellie M. Phiibrook. 
Jn Fairfield, Dec. 4, James A. Gullifer and Miss Flora Chase. 
Iu Jefferson, Dec. 10, Geo. W. Benner and Miss 
Belle F. Rogers. 
DEATHS 
At Long Island, Dec. 24, Ella Florence, second 
daughter of A. G. and E. P. Wallace, aged 11 years 
2 months. 
[Funeral service this Monday forenoon at 10 o’clfc, 
at her father's residence. 
In North Bridgton, Dec. 26, Hattie F., wife of 
S. H. Libby, and youngest daughter of Jane G. and 
the ‘ate H. B. Burns. 
[Notice of funeral hereafter.! 
in Alfred, Dec. 22. Mrs, Susan, widow of the late 
George W. Came, Esq., aged 81 years 8 months and 
13 days 
In Woolwich, Dec. 16, Elbridge G. Brookings, 
aged 68 years 8 months. 
In Harrison, Dec. 10. Mrs. Esther Carsley, aged 
87 years—widow of the late W. C. Carsley. 




8t. LOUIS 6s. 
MAINE CENTRAL R. It. 7s. 
LEEDS & FARMINGTON R. R. 6s. 
PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG 
R. R. “GOLD” 6s. 
SOUTHERN PACIFIC R. R. 
“GOLD” 6s. 
Secured by Land Grant of seven million acres. 
For sale by 




— OF — 
HENRY CLEWS & CO.. 
18NBV FT., NEW YORK. 
(NEXT DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.) 
Securities bought and sold strictly on commission, 
and carried as long as required, on tavorable terms 
and on a moderate margin. Deposits payable on de- 
mand received. Four per cent. Interest allowed OB 
daily balances. Members of tbe N. T. Stock Ex 
cbaUso. marlBeod 
Western Bonds 
Information furnished regarding 
Municipal Bonds of ILLINOIS, MIS- 
SOURI, KANSAS & NEBRASKA, 
regarding litigation and sale*. Also buyers and sel- 
ler* of same. 
JOHN I'. ZEBLEV A CO., 




W'* have choice municipal nnd School 
BONBn «f \Ye»trrn St«le» for sale; alao 
« hi< ago 0 per cent Cor 'I runt Certificate*, 
and ore purchnMrre of the name. 
Barking in all branches. Collections made with 
immediate advice of payment or reason given for 
non-payment. 
Foreign Kxchnnge* d«cG-eodtfebl5 
Woodbury & Moulton 
Cor. Middle & Exchange Sts., 
Buy and sell first-class State, City, 
Town and Bailroad Bonds. Invest- 
ments for trust funds constantly 
on hand. Correspondence solicit- 
ed. Orders in Stocks and Bonds 
executed daily in Boston,New York 
and Philadelphia Stock Exchanges 
nov3 eodtf 
W. W. SHARPE A CO., 
Advertising A s-ents, 
9 FAUK BOW, SEW l'ORH 
Advertisement* written appropriately displayed 
ftnd proof* given, free of. • 
Tim leading Daily and eKly Newspaper* of to United States aud Canada, kept on file for the fteeom- 
madation of Advertieer*. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Cure Your Corns' 
BT USIN8 
SCHLOTTERBEOK’S 
Corn, Wart & Bunion Solvent. 
Kntlrely harm lee.; le not a eanetlo. 
It removes Gome, Warta, Bunion, and Calloni, without leaving a bleuieh. 
Brush for applying In eaob bottle. 
or-A CURE IS QUARAXTEKD.JKA 
Price 83 cents. For eale by all Dragiitu. 
Try it and yon will be convinced like thoaeendf 
who have used It and now testily to lte value. 
h tit far Schlotterbeck’e Cora and Wart 
Solvent and take no other. 
nov23 .ndtf 
If you are about to paint send for sample card 
of colors of 
Johns' Liquid Asbestos Paints, 
— TO — 
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO., 
ill market Square, Portland, 
Agents for the sale of Genuine Asbestos 
Roof Paints, Steam-Pipe and Boiler 
Coverings, Steam Packing, Mill 
Board Coatings, ete. 
oc4 tndtf 
THE MERCANTILE AGENCY 
— OF — 
EDWARD RUSSELL & CO. 
31 Vi Exchange Street.Portland, Me. 
No. 1 Broad Street. Bangor, Me. 
T. FRANK JONES, Manager. 
The only Agency havthg two fully equipped office 
in Maine. The oldest established in the 
world, viz.: in 
NEW YORK 1841. PORTLAND 1868 
— WITH — 
Eighty-six Branch and Associate Offices. 
Our Reference Book, 
containing the names and ratings of nearly 800,- 
000 Merchants. Manufacturers, Bankers and Traders 
in the United States and Provinces. Is issued 
promptly January, march, July and Sep- 
tember, 
rinv Danaste 
on which our reference book rhtings are based, giv- 
ing fnll particulars as to each individual's mean* 
and character, have been thoroughly fresheued 
through personal examination and investigation by 
our Traveling Jleporter$ and are universally ac- 
knowledged to he of the most complete and reliable 
character. 
Collection of Debts 
throughout the United States and Canadas has been 
a spedalty of this Agency for years. 




— op — 
emus cooks, 
Wednesday, Dec. 7. 
488 tfo 490 
Congress Street. 
dec 7 snW.Th&Steodtf 
FitePs Dy^ House, 
13 PREBLE STREET. 
Tailor’s Pressman Employed. 
C.h , Pant* nnd Ve.u Cicaased or Dyed 
Ererr D ay. 
Sacqnea, Cloak., Shawl., Ac. CJcaued or 
Dyed. Kid Glore.Cleaa.ed Erery Day. 
oo7 tneodtf 
PRATT’S ASTRAL OIL. 
SAFEST AN BEST. 
Furnishes A clearer, softer, steadier light than gas. 
Be .are that yoa act AF VOl'B GKO- 
EB, PRATT’S GENUINE. 
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO., Agents, 
oct3 21 MARKET SQUARB. »neodt251» 
OHILDREIN’S 
Medicated, Scarlet, All-Wool 
Underflannels! 
We shall offer to-day a small 
lot ol' the above goods In sizes 
from 20 to 34 at the very low 
price of 
Those who call early will 
secure the best bargains ever 
offsred in Children's Underdan- 
ncls. 






If you Wrant Gents' Pine Slippers, 
go to WYER GREENE A CO.'S. 
If you want Gents' Cloth Top 
Boots, go to 
Wyer Greene & Co.’s. 
m tr a v a o .-a n _ 
Go to Wyer Greene A Co.’s. 
If you Want Gents’ Gossamer 
Boots, go to 
Wyer Greene &, Co.’s. 
If you want Ladies’ Cloth Top 
Boots, go to 
Wyer Greeue A Co.’s. 
If you want the DONGOLA Boots, 
Go to WYER G» EENE A Co.’s. 
If you want 
CHILDREN’^ SPRING HEEL 
BOOTS, go to 
Wyer Greene & Co .’s 
If you want 
THE BEST RUBBERS, 
-GO TO- s 
WYER GREENE & CO.’S. 
If you want your old 
BOOTS NEATLY REPAIRED, 
Go to Wyer Greene dc Co.’s. 
FINALLY GO TO 
Wyer Greene & Co.’s 
ANYWAY, 
480 CONGRESS ST., 
OPP. PREILE HOUSE, 
novl Open Every Evening. «4tl 
Associated Charities 
Particular Notice. 
Our eitizens are earnestly requested to send the 
name of every person applying to them for charity 
to the Secretary. By so doing they will aid the per. 
son whose name they sand. Persons wanting wash* 
lng done, snow shoveled, wood sawed, or other com 
■non labor will help the cause by applying to the 
Secretary. Address simply, teeretary Associated 
Charities, City Building. 




OF PORTLAND, ME. 
This circular is presented by the un- 
dersigned, Wholesale Dealers and Manu- 
facturers of Portland. The Merchant 
and Manufacturer will here find conven- 
iently classified and indexed, general merchandise and supplies of every de- 
scription, which are offered to the 
Trade by firms whose facilities, experi- 
ence and enterprise have given this City 
an honored position among the Whole- 
ale Markets of the conntrr. 
A-steei, and iron plows. JOHN J. FRYE, Mf’r., Ill Greene St. 
AGBICCLTCBAL Implement., Heed. KENDALL St WHITNEY, Market Square 
A«RILT ».T( RAI. and Dairy Smple. meat*. GKO. BLANCHARD A BRO. 40 Cntim 
4KTI*T«’ Material*, Picture Frame*, Art Rood*. CYRUS F. DAVIS, 593 Cong. St 
BELTING M>fr»*. Beat Oak Tanned. J. K. FuY A CO., 135 Middle St. 
BEEF. Dome*tic and Chicago Drested. JOHN L. BEST & CO., 289 Comercial St. 
BONE Fertilizer* and Meal, Line, Ac C W. BELKaNAP & SON, 142 Commercial St 
KOOTH, Hhoe* and iMocca*iuM. LORD, HASKELL A CO.. 135 Middle St 
BOOTH and Hhoe*. Leather A Finding* A. F. COX A SON, Manufacturers 
BOOTH and Nhoes, Leather A Finding*. 0. J. WALKER A CO., 163 and 166 Middle St 
BOOTH and Hhoe*, Mnnfra.and Jobber*. CHASE, KNIGHT A CO.. 62 and 64 Union St 
BOOTH, Hhoe*. Leather and Finding*. B. B FARNSWORTH A CO.. 133 Middle St 
BOOTH a Hhoe*, Mir*. Iiadie*’ A Mime* Fine Hhoe*. SHAW. GODING A CO. 
BOOTH A Hhoe*, leather A Finding*. B. F. WHITNEY A CO.. 222 Midd^T" 
BARRELH and Cooperage «tock. E. S. HAMLEN. 140 Com’l 8t, A 240 Fore St. 
BOILER Maker* and Ulack«*mitb». QUINN A CO. Office, 36 Commercial St 
BOO KM, Htatiouery and Room Paper*. BAILEY A NOYES. 68.70 A 72 Exchange St 
BOOKS, Stationery A- Room Papers. LORING, SHORT A HARMON, 208 Middle f t 
BOOKS. Blank Books and Stationery, DRE SER. McLELLAN A CO., 47 Exchange 
BOOKS, Town Good* nud S. S. Supplies HOYT, FOGG A DONHAM, 1»3 Middle st. 
BRUSH NIFRs., Paint, Whitewa*h, Ac. D. WHITE A SONS, 127 Middle St 
BRUSH Nlfr’*., Paint, Whitewash, Ac., TRUE BROTHERS, 190 Fore St. 
S'tABlNET makers. Flue Furniture. 
V DEANE BROS. A SANBORN, 1S3 Middle St. 
f~1ARPBTINGS and Paper Hangings. MARKETT, BA [LEY A CO.. 190 A 192 Middle 
CARRIAGE A Sleigt. Wfr*. A Dealers. X MARTIN, PENNELL A CC., Elm A Cumberland 
CARRIAGE and Sleigh mfrs. A Dealers ZEN AS THOMPSON, Jit.. 34 to 38 Union St. 
CARRIAGE and Saddlery Hardware. JAM S BAILEY A CO.. 264 Middle S 
CANNED meats, Fish and Vegetables. PORTLAND PACKING CO., 22r Commercial 
CIGARS, manufacturer and Importer ERNESTO PONCE, oor. Exchange and Middle 
CIGARS, Tobacco*, Canoed Good*, Ae G. W. SIMONTON A ( 0., 13 and 16 ifajpn jit. 
CLOTHING and Furnishing Goode J. T. LEWIS A CO., 147 Middle St 
CLOTHING .manufacturer* A Jobbers ALLEN A CO., 229 Middle and 6 Temple Mi 
COAL, Wholesale, by Cargoor Carload. RANDALL A MCALLISTER, 60 Commercial St 
/NOAL, by the Cargo, Carload or Ton, 
S. ROUNDS A SON, 36 «ommercial St 
pOAL. Dealer in Special Coals. 
V/ HENRY L. PAINE. 267 Commercial S 
/NOAL. Lehigh, White ABh and Cumberland. 
\y WARREN A RING, 162 Commercial St 
CiOAL. Wholesale by Carload or Too. 
Vy CHARLES H O’BRION, 236 Com’l St 
COFFEE Roaster* and npice Grinders. H. H. NEVENS A CO., 164 A 186 For* St 
pOFFEEI, Spices, Cream Tartar, Ac 
ROLLINS A KUMEBY. 184 A 186 Com. St. 
Confectionary, Plain a Fancy mfr L. J. PERKINS, 489 Congress St. 
riOOPEBAGE STOCK Exporters. 
V GEO. S. HUNT A CO., Ill Commercial St 
CROCKERY, Cbiaa and Glass Ware. C. E. JOSE A CO., 140 A 142 Middle St 
CROCKERY. Glass and Plated Ware. HAYES A DOUGLASS, 242 Middle St. 
DRAIN PIPE, Garden Rorder, Emery Wheel*. Ac. J. W. SIOCKWKLL. 
DOORS, Windows. Blinds and Fixtures LEGROW BROS., 24 Preble8 
Druggists. Painters a mir*. supplies W. F. PHILLIPS A CO.,134 to 138 Middle St 
DRUGS, Chemical* A Drag’!* Sundries. J. W. PERKINS A OO.. 74 A 7B Commercial St 
DRUGS, Chemicals, Paints, Oils, Ac. E. L. STANWOOD A CO., Market (t 
DRUGS, medicine*, Paint* and Oils. ^ W. W. WHIPPLE A CO., 21 M trket Square. 
DRUGS, medicines Paint* and Oil* C. A. PARSONS A CO.,117 and 1U>Middle S 
D” RY Good*, Woolen*, and Fancy Good*. DEERING, MILLIKEN A CO., 166 Middle St 
DRY Goods, Woolens and Fancy Goods STOKER BROS. A CO, 64 A 66 Middle St 
tnut cenna awn unman* 
JL/WOODMAN, TRUE A CO, 7 to 141 Middle St 
Dry goods, woolens, Ac. A. LITTLE A CO., 230 A 238 Middle St 
DRY Gooda, Woolens and Fancy Hoods. TWITCHELL, CHATMAN A CO., 159 Middle 
EMBROIDERIES, Lnceo, Fancy Goods JOHN F. RAND, 98 Cross St 
FISH, Dry and Pickled, Dealer* in Salt. DANA A CO., 124 Commercial St 
FISH, Dry, Pickled and Srnokrd. GEO.TREFETHEN A CO. OCouuosroial What 
FLOUR and Groceries. WILLIAMS, PULS1FEE A CO., 59 ComT St 
FLOL'R, Groceries and Provision*. E. C. HEBSEY A CO.. 93 A 96 ComT st. 
FURNITURE of Every Description. POR LAND FURNITURE CO, 40 Exchange 
FURNITURE Mantra. Fine A Common WALTER COREY A Co, 28 Free St 
GALVANIZED IRON. Gutters A Cornice*. W. H. SCOTT. Mfre, 29, 31 A 33 Union St 
GROCERIES, Flour end Provision*. W. A C. R. Milliken 107 A 109 Commercial St 
GROCERS. Flour and Provision*. COUSENS A TOMLINSON, 217 A 219 Coat’ 
GROCERS, Spice Grinders A Coffee Roasters TWITCHELL, CHAMPLIN A CO, 175 Com’ 
ri ROCERS. 
U CHAS. MCLAUGHLIN A CO,. Central St. 
(T ROCERS. JT SAWYER, FOSS A DEE RING.1 Centra Wbrf 
GROCERIES and Provisions. CON ANT A RAND, 153 Commercial St 
GROCERIES, Flour and Provisions. FLETCHER A CO, 169 Commercial St 
/GROCERIES, Floar and Provision*. 
VJT H. S. MELCHER A CO, 147 Commercial St 
GROCERS. Previaiena and Fle*r, W. P CHASE A CO, 167 Commercial St 
GROCERS and Dealers in Floar. — SMITH, GAGE A CO, 92 Commercial St 
HARDWARE, Cutlery and Farm Tool* SMITH, TIBBETTS A CO, 131 Middle St 
Hardware. Agents lor Oriental Powder MUli. N. M. PERRINS A CO, No. 2 Free St. Bl’k 
Hardware, mui supplies, Agt*. wuuamt Belting. RING A DEXTER, 289 Middle S t 
HATS, Caps, Furs, Robes and Gloves. BYRON ORE ENOUGH A CO, 234 Middle St 
IRON, Steel, Heavy Hardware Ac. A. E. STEVENS A CO, 148 A 150 Commercial 
IRON, Steel, Carriage Hardware Ac. i£ COREY A CO.V126 A 127 Commercial S_ 
LUMBER, Ship Karr* and Ship Hu Id* ing. W. H. SHMONTuN, 314 Commerc IS 
LUMBER. Southern Piue Timber, Plank and Boarus. J. W. DEEPING, 210Commercial 
LUMBER, all kinds. Black Walnut a spe ciauy. h. W. LAKKABEE & SON, 1W Com 
T IME. Cement, Cal. A- Land Plastei ■“»(! 
XJ Hair. U. A. B. MORSE 4 CO., 6 Com’l 7 Ak 
LCnBEB; Harare, Kim uAMhsri. RUMKKY, BlKN'lEsj OO.. 332 Commercial St 
LUMBER at All Kind*, “Mnunfr’e.’ EDWIN CLEMENT 4CO., 272 Commercial St 
LUMBER, Eastern, Western A Mouthcrn S. H. 4 A. K. DOTEN. 256 to 264 Fore St 
LUMBER. Mf’r. of all kinds of Spruce GILBE T SOULE, Agt.. Com'l. foot of Park. 
LUMBER, Kiln-dried Hardwood Floor- ing, leg ROW BROS., 24 treble St 
LUMBER. Mich. Pine A Hard Wood. WLDBER 4 BACON, 220 Com’l St. 
MACHINIHTN, Micam, tins, A Water Piping. DANIEL WINSLOW 4 SON. 
MACHINISTS and Boiler Makers. PORTLAND COMPANY, East tun, rore St 
MILLINERY and Milliner; floods. BIBBER. MORRILL 4 MCMINN, 82 CroU ft 
MILLINERY nml Stran floods, Mfrs. v G.D. HILLMAN 4 CO., 88 and 100 Cioe* St. 
OIL.—Meflnrd Pelrolrnm, l.igonia and Water While Oils. PORTLAND KERO- 
SENE OIL CO., 184 Forest. 
OYSTER*. Planters and ishippen. TIMMONS4 HAWES, 118 Commercial St 
PAINTH, Oils, Varnishes A Supplies. JOHN W. PERKIN'S 4 CO., 74 4 76 Com'l 
PAPER Hangings, Books A- Muuionery LURING, SHORT 4 HARMON. 208 Middle St 
Paper-hangings and carpetings. MARRETT, BaILEI 4t.O.,190 4 182 Middle 
PHOTOGRAPHIC Materials. J. D. O EX TER 4 CO., 480 Congress s 
PICK LEM. Vinegar, Cidrr, Ketchup Ac E. D. PETTENGILL 4 Co, Mfrs., 8 410 Market 
PORK PACKERS. TRUE 4 LEIGHTON, 13 & 16 Silver St 
PRODUCE, Wholesale and Commission. THOSlPSuN 4 HALL, 163 Commeicial St. 
Rl'BBEEGOOdm.—Hall Rubber Co. Portland Branch, oor. Middle 4 Union its. 
SALT. Importers & Dealers. EMERY 4 FUR 1SH, Head of Union Wharf; 
SHIP BRIIE ERM, M to res A Chandler;. J. S. WINSLOW 4 CO.. 3 4 4 Central Wni 
SHIP BROKERS, Cordage, Chandlery and Stores. RYAN 4 KELSEY. 161 Commercial St 
UHIPS.1IITHM, Chains, Aiobors, Works 
►o Pumps, 4«. O.M.Stauwood4C o, 171-3 Com’l s 
SHOW CAMEM ef every Desctiptien. CHARLES H. BLiKK, 78 Croea St 
STEAM HEATING and Plumbing. W. U. PENNELL 4 CO., 17 and 18 Union St. 
SCO A K A--Molasses Importers. GEO. S. HUNT 4 Co., Agts Eagle Refinery 
TACKLE Blocks fialvaaized Boat Trim- v mmgs. T. LAUGIILiNA SON, Center St _ 
TEAM, Coffees, Spices and Grocers’ Sundries. O. W. 8IMONTON 4 CO.. Mfrs., 13 4 16 Union 
TIN WABE, Mfg’s. and Dealers. TENNEY 4 LEIGHTON, 202 Fore 8t. 
rnBUNKH, Itegs A«., Mr™, and Dealers, 
X G. B. BROAD 4 CO., 162 ExohangeRt 
WOOD. Dealers lu Hawed Wood and Kindlings. MORSE 4 FICKETT 10 Plum 
THE PBES8. 
M03IMY MORNIJiG, DECEMBER 86. 
\i-:— TBS PRESS 
jAj be obtained at tbe Periodical Depots of N. G. 
Fessenden, Marquis, Brunei A Oo., Andrews, Arm- 
strong, Ooi, Wentworth, Hodsdon, A. T, Cleveland, 
Robert Costello, Boston A Mains Depot, and 
Chisholm Bros., on aU trains that run out of tbs 
Auburn, Willard Small A Co. 
Augusta, F. Pteree. 
Bangor, J. H. Babb A Co. 
Bath, of J. O. 8Law. 
BMdeford, F. M. Burnham. 
JeUeraon’a Bookstore. 
Bridgton, Daniel Dickens. 
Brunswick, B. G. Dennison. 
Oamsvrland Mills, F. A. Verrill. 
Damarlsootta, K. W. Dunbar 
Freeport, W. A. Mitchell. 
Fryeburg, R. C. Harmon and Shirley A Lewis, 
Gardiner, Palmer A Oo. 
Gorham, J. Irish. 
Halloweil, C. L. Spaulding. 
Lewiston, Chandler A Estes. 
Lisbon, 0. K. Judkins. 
Mechanic Falls. A. W. Bridge, V. A. MUMb, 
Norway, A. O. Moyas. Richmond, G. A. Beale. 
Rockland, O. C. Andrews, 
Babattus, E. H. Johnaon. 
•aocarappa, at the Post OfRoa. 
■aco, of L. Hodsdon and H. B. K endrick, 
Thomaston, 8. Delano. 
Vlnalbaven, B. Lane. 
Waldoboro, Q. Bliss. 
WatervUle, J. M. Wall. 
Wlscasset, Gibb* A Bundle*, Woodford's Corner, H. Moody. 
Yarmouth, O. B. Ooombs. 
”ATY AND VICINITY. 
NEW ADVBBTI8JEMBNT8 TO-DAY. 
ENTEBTaINMENTS. 
Michael Strngoff— New Portland Thaatrs. 
Lecture—Y. M. C. A. 
P. M. B.—Assembly. 




UaA.n Wharf—Annual meeting. 
Annual meeting -M. N. Rich. 
Mason'c .Association—AduusI meeting. 
Notice—F. A. Ross A Co. 
Irish Laud Dengue—Special meeting. 
Salesman wanted. 
Larger quarters—W. P. Goss. 
--Harper's Bazar—This beautiful weekly 
^UUUUIVIUU 13 A WUIVAJUID T1D1IMI SUV pailVI 
circle. The number tor the ensuing week has 
been received by IT. G. Feesenden, Lancaster 
Hall and D, Wentworth, 033 Congress, corner 
of Oak street. 
Forty Years' Experience of an Old Nurse. 
MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP U 
the prescription of oue of the best female ph; 
sicians and nurses in the United States, and 
has been used for forty years with never failing 
success by millions of mothers for their chil- 
dren. It relieves the child from pain, cures 
dysentery and diarrhoea, griping iu the bowels, 
and wind-celic. By giving health to the child 
it rests the mother. Price Twenty-five Cents 
wboyje. dec38,M&W&wJ*49 
Stockbkidgh’s music store will be kept open 
all oay and evening for sale of Christmas 
cards. New Year’s cards and Christmas and 
New Year’s novelties. 
Cos, the hatter, will keep his store Open to- 
day. and those who desire to ohange any goods 
bought ot him or to buy anything new can do 
to 
_ 
Lone Jack, Mo., Sept. 14,1879. 
I have been nsing Hop Bitters, and have re- 
ceived great benefit from them for liver com 
plaint and malarial fever. They are snperior 
to another medicines. P. M. Barnes. 




A Marvelous Cure 
For all bodily ailments, arising from impuri- 
ty of blood, a torpid liver, irregularity of the 
bowels, indigestion, constipation, or disordered 
kidneys, is warranted in a free use of Burdock 
Blood Bitters Price 81.00, trial size 10 
cents. de26dlw 
If you have a Cold take Adamson’s Botanic 
Balsam. A sure cure for Coughs, Sore Throat 
and all pulmonary complaints. To the afflict- 
ed we recommend a trial of this snperior rem* 
edy.—Boston Saturday Evening Express. 
de2G MWS&w 
Municipal Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE BRIGHT. 
Saturday—Charles 'Witham and Hoses L Libby. 
Intoxication. Fined $6 Fined $6 each. 
Mmtbsw Foley. Larceny. Fined $6 and costs. 
** Remitted; costs paid. 
MUSIC AND THE DRAMA. 
THE STRATEGISTS. 
To-night the Haverly company will appear 
at Portland Theatre in the reconstructed 
ed by Frank Aiken, Kate Gilbert, Marie Bates 
and -others. An exchange says: 
“There is no probability abont "The Strate- 
gists:'’ not a vestige of anything bat absurdi- 
ty. Bat the absurdity is pitched in such a 
splendid key and presented in such comical 
guise that it would set grief on a broad grin 
and split sorrow’s sides with laughter. In 
pntting it before the people, Mr. Haverly has 
chosen a company in witch all the people are 
exceptionally well fitted to their parts and to 
each other. Their Work is rapid. There is no 
commonplace, even as a foil to the fun. The 
whole thing is a show of bright, happy folly. 
In the case of “The Strategists,” the apothegm 
holds good that it never rains but it pours. 
The piece will be repeated to-morrow night. 
MICHAEL 8TBOOOFS-. 
This morning the sale of seats for the grand 
spectacle which has held the boards so lsng at 
the Boston Theatre, will commence at Port- 
land Theatre. Fully 300,000 people have wit- 
nesaed this romantic play in Boston, and it 
will be put on the boards here with the full 
Boston cast. Mr. William Kedmond, the En- 
glish actor, will appear as Michael, and Mile. 
Lepri will lead the ballet. Besides the mag- 
nificent costumes and scenic effects there will 
be a full orchestra and ballet. 
PATIENCE. 
Messrs. Gilbert & Sullivan’s "Patience,” the 
;<testof the so-called “mnsical eccentricities,’> 
has been keeping the Boston Museum crowded 
for about three months, and the theatre goers 
of the city in a pleasurable Btate of excitement 
all that time. The company of the Museum 
has made in “Patience" what may be termed 
a tremendous hit, and the piece itself is with* 
out doubt of somewhat finer and more delicate 
quality than any of its predecessors, and cer- 
tainly no less brigh*, witty and amusing. No 
other entertainment tor years has so fascinated 
all classes of theatre-goers; and the hundred 
performances by the Museum company leaves 
the charming operetta as popular as ever. 
The sale of seats will commence at 9 a.m. 
to-day, at Stockbrldge’s. 
ROTES. 
The Tourists had sllm|houses Saturday. The 
general public were too much interested in 
Christmas. 
Herr Carl Baerman, a new pianist to this 
conn try, captured Boston at the last Pbilhar- 
'mouTc. He way King's prw rer of music at 
Munich, and the Advertiser says be comes 
next to Bubenstein. 
A concert will be given by Miss Webb, the 
violinist, « oeaaioe nan, rerry * niago tv- 
morrow evening. She will be assisted by Miss 
Carrie I leans, soprano; Mrs. Morrison, con- 
tralto; and Mr. Frank Moore, cornelist. Miss 
Annie Willey will act as accompanist. 
Fraternity Dances. 
Tbe third dance of this popular course will 
t»w» place at City Hall this evening, which 
will be a merry party. As these dances are 
among the most popular in the city, there is no 
Zjobt they will be well patronized, as the pro- 
ceeds go to help educate those who cannot get 
an education without. Out citizens should see 
that these dances are well attended so as to 
make the receipts as large as possible, as all 
who attend are certain of having a good time, 
as well as helping those who are needy. The 
music will be elegant, as Chandler's orchestra 
have been rehearsing all the week for this 
dance, and Chandler says he proposes to give 
the best music he ever played in City Hall. Of 
coarse all will want to go these this evening to 
hear the music and also to spend a Merry 
Christmas. 
Ivy Lodge, No. 6, D. Of R- 
At the meeting of Ivy Lodge, No. 0, D. of 
R., held Saturday evening, the following 
officers were elected for the ensuing term; 
N. G.—Benjamin I. Small. 
V. GJ—Mrs. Carrie E. O. Hudson. 
Recording Secretary—Mrs. Lizzie B. Spauld- 
''f’reasurer—Mis. Marah E. Brown. 
Financial Secretary—Cha* Paine. 
Trustees—Joshua Jiavis, Roland Y. Barber, 
Mrs. Eliza Frye, Mrs. Julia G. Davis, Mrs. Es- 
ther E. Higgins.__ 
A Pleasant Surprise. 
yjtr W. H. Pennell was notified Saturday af- 
ternoon that the men In his employ had stopped 
work. He at once hurried to the workroom 
and found that they had concluded not to work 
until he accepted a beautiful ebony oane with 
heavy gold bead suitably inscribed. The pre- 
sentation was made very happily by Mr. Get- 
rish, but Mr. Pennell was too much surprised 
and embarrassed to make a reply. It is per 
haps needless to say that It was an eccasioo 
long to be remembered by all parties. 
Brief Jottings. 
TO-DAT SEIKO A LEGAL HOLIDAY HO YAFEB 
WILL AH ISSUED FROM THIS OFFICE TO-MORROW. 
Public offices, courts of law, markets 
AND BUSINESS HOUSES ALL OVER THE LAND 
WILL BE CLOSED, AXD THE DAY WILL BE GEN- 
ERALLY GIVEN CF TO FESTIVITY. 
There will he a Christinas tree at the Reform 
School on some evening of this week. Persons 
wishing to send gifts can leave them for Mr. 
Donahue at Morgan, Butler & Co.’s, on Middle 
street. 
Cold and clear Saturday morning. Mercury 
13° at sunrise, 18° at 9 a. m., 24° at noon, 23° 
sunset; wind north. Bright and clear yester- 
day. Mercury 30° at 9 a. m., 32° at noon; 
wind southwest. 
Munjoy Lodge K. P., will elect officers to- 
night. 
The next lecture before the Law Students’ 
Club will be delivered by 8. C. Andrews, Esq., 
upon “Railways.” 
Mr. J. P. Libby, the proprietor of the Preble 
House livery Btable, presented each of his em- 
ployees with a pair of chickens Saturday, as a 
Christmas gift. 
Mr. George H. Knight will soon erect a large 
building on the dump, opposite the Portland 
and Rochester depot, for the manufacture of 
bungs, his present building being inadequate 
to his largely increasing business. 
Recorder George F. Gould treated the night 
police force with an excellent oyster stew Sat- 
urday night, prepared by Rooney. 
George C. Shaw & Co. sold over two tons of 
candies Saturday. 
The pacing horse Chief, which Rufus Rand 
purchased of N. R. McAllister and took to 
New York was sold for 5300. The animal was 
harnessed only once or twice there before he 
was taken sick and died. 
The music box at Owen, Moore & Co.’s, for 
which chances have been sold for the benefit 
of the Orphan Asylum, was drawn Saturday 
by Mr. Pillsbury, of George C. Shaw & Co. 
J. A. Lidback is building the engine fur the 
new steamer now building at Millbridge, for 
Messrs. Wolff & Reesing. The boat will be 
used in their sardine canning business at East* 
van. 
There were 13 deaths recorded in the city the 
past week. 
Foreigh exports foot up $279,551, and in. 
eluded 1.066,216 feet of lumber. 
A joint meeting of the Directors and Trus~ 
tees of the M. L. A. will be held in the Board 
of Trade rooms to-morrow afternoon, to take 
action upon the disposition of its fund. 
A new iron bridge is soon to take the place 
of the old red bridge at Yarmouth. The old 
wooden one has been removed, and prepara- 
tions are being made for the iron one, as soon 
as it arrives. 
It seems to be settled that Messrs. Burnham 
& Morrill are intending to erect another corn 
shop next season, and that they have been 
asked to build it at Harrison. If a good build- 
ing spot can be obtained, and the farmers will 
accede to the demands of the company, the 
shop will probably be built. 
Fishermen arriving from the north of tho 
Island of Arran, report that the shock of an 
earthquake was felt Tuesday. Thousands of 
fish were thrown upon the beach along the 
coast. 
Portland has quite a fleet fishing on the La- 
Have bank, and with good success. The 
catch last week was 34,000 pounds. 
A meeting of the officers of the Public Li- 
brary was held Saturday afternoon, but no bus- 
iness of publio interest was transacted 
There was good skating at the Oaks Satur- 
day. 
The class of '77 Portland High school, will 
celebrate its fifth anniversary Thursday even- 
mg. 
Alphonso Cash complained at the station 
Saturday that George W. Murch ot the Inter- 
national Hotel, assaulted him with a cane and 
inflicted a severe wound. The trouble grew 
out of a quarrel over a bill which Cash tried to 
collect of Murch. 
Mrs. Chapman, Mrs. Bond, and Mr. Lorenzo 
Chapman were nearly suffocated by coal gas 
at the Chapman mansion, Stroud water, Fri- 
day. Dr. Webster bad hard work to revive 
the ladies 
The Mechanics Course of lectures will begin 
Wednesday night. Mr. W. A. Goodwin will 
lecture ou “Southward in 1862.” 
At the Preble, yesterday, Mr. Gibson set be- 
fore bis guests a most daintily printed menu 
with beautiful designs on the cover, and a 
pretty Christmas carol, by Mr. W. Ripley. 
The Postoffice officials and the employees of 
the American Express Co. had their hands full 
the past few days. They were loaded with 
letters, Christmas cards and bundles. 
The Allan line steamer Sardinian has arriv- 
ed at Queenstown. 
Accidents. 
Mr. Hiram Skillin of Cape Elizabeth an em- 
ploye of the Boston and Maine Railroad, while 
riding into the city on one of the trains of that 
road, leaned too far out from the car step, his 
head striking an abutment, but he escaped 
with a few cuts and bruises. 
Milton Holt was thrown from his carriage in 
New Gloucester by his horse running away 
last week, and fractured several of his ribs. 
Samuel F. Records of Ifaw Gloucester, in 
performing some mechanical work injured one 
of his eyes by a small sliver striking the pupil. 
He has been unable to see ont of it since, and 
fears are entertained that ho will lose the sight 
of the eye. 
The Sunday Times says a little eight months 
old child of John VVinthrop’s of Saccarappa 
had convulsions last Friday and died from eat- 
ing too many peanuts. A strango thing to 
give a child of that age anyway. 
A boy employed at the Portland Paper Box 
Factory on Union street had one of his fingers 
cut off Saturday, while opeiating a cardboard 
cutter. 
As Miss Mary Conley, a domestic employed 
on Cedar street, was coming out of the Cathe- 
dral chapel, she slipped and fell upon the side- 
walk, fracturing and dislocating the right 
wrist, also dislocating the thumb. 
The Catholic Cathedral was so packed with 
worshippers at early mass yesterday that sev- 
eral women tainted. 
Christmas Tree at Preble Chapel. 
The customary Christmas exercises were held 
at Preble Chapel on Saturday evening and 
were unusually interesting and successful. 
The children assembled at 6 o’clock in the ves- 
try, and tor two hours enjoyed a season of so- 
cial diversion with the efficient guidance and 
help of the teachers. Games were played and 
music from the violin of a kind friend of the 
school assisted in the gaiety. At 8 o’clock the 
children were called to the auditorinm of the 
chapel where a large Christmas tree, profusely 
adorne^ and brilliantly lighted, presented a 
most attractive spectacle. Appropriate songs 
were rendered by the children, brief and beau- 
tiful remarks were made by Rev. Mr. Alger, 
and a pretty Christmas poem was read by the 
Superintendent. Then followed the distribu- 
tion of irlft*. even? nnnil beinv remembered. 
One hundred and seventy scholars were in at- 
tendance and their pleasure and delight were 
good to see. 
Personal. 
The young women employed in the boot and 
shoe manufactory of L. P. Hawkins on Plum 
street, presented their fore-woman, Miss Nellie 
E. Leonord, with an elegant gold chain Satur- 
day as a token of esteem. 
Mr. George Hawkins has been appointed sec- 
ond engineer of the steamer Falmouth, to take 
the place of Mr. Kirnin who was killed on 
Thursday last. 
At a special meeting of the stockholders of 
the Downs & Adams bilk Manufacturing Com 
pany, held in this city Saturday, Thos H. 
Goodspeed was elected Treasurer to fill the ta" 
cancy in that office caused by the death of Mr. 
J. S. Parmenter. 
John H. Frantz, Surgeon, United States 
Army, formerly stationed at Fort Preble, is on 
sick leave, and living at the Baldwin House, 
Newburg, N. V. 
Ice. 
D. W. Clark & Co. say they have a very 
small amount of last winter’s supply on band. 
They are cutting for the daily supply of cus- 
tomers clear ice eight inches thick from Long 
Creek Pond, three and one-half miles out of 
the city, on the road to the Reform School. Mr 
Clark estimates the amount of last winter's ice 
now in store on the Kennebec and Penobscot 
rivers to be upwards of 200,000 tons, the greater 
part of which will be carried over to another 
season. 
Roller Skating Rink 
There will be two sessions at the Roller Skat- 
ing Rink to-day, with good music in attend- 
ance in the evening. The next attraction will 
be the juvenile contest for prize skates, whioh 
takes place next Saturday afternoon. A new 
floor of maple is to be laid this week, thus 
making one of the best skating surfaces in 
Hew England. 
OHBIBTMAS. 
Its Observance In the Churches. 
The anniversary of the birth of our Saviour 
was one of the loveliest days of winter. The 
air crisp, the sun bright, the skies cloudless; 
wlile over the distant White Mountains hung 
a'light mist, like an autumnal haze. Late in 
the afternoon the rays of the setting sun set in 
a golden blaze the windows of the bouses on 
Munjoy, tipped the vanes on the church stee- 
ples, and burnished the cupola of City Hall. 
Christmas falling upon Sunday, the day re- 
ceived special recognition this year in all the 
churches. In many, besides the Catholic and 
Episcopal, the sacred edifices were beautifully 
festooned with evergreen, and decorated with 
wreaths and crosses of the same material. In 
the Episcopal churches, holly and mistletoe 
were interspersed among tho emblems with 
charming effect, and in the Park street church 
there were several lovely floral emblems. In 
the Catholic churches the masses were attend- 
ed by such crowds that it was almost impossi" 
ble to get a view of the altars, which blazed 
wiih hundreds of lights, while the shrine o* 
the Virgin was profusely decorated, and, in 
some cases, the scene of the nativity was illus- 
trated by figures beautifully modeled. The 
sermons in all the churches were appropriate 
to the day. The music was, of course, superb, 
and tho various programmes, as published In 
Saturday’s Pbess, were fully carried out. Be- 




Vent Creator—Lambilotte’s Mass in Eb. 
Messe Solennello.*. 
Offertory—Christmas Hymn.Lambilette 
Psalms—PlAin Chant by Male Voices. ••••••• 
Adeste Fideles.... .Novello 
Magnificat. Emmerig 
Alma..._ •••: 
O Salutaris .Gounod 
Tantum Ergo.. •• 
Laudato Dominum. Lambilotte 
FREE STREET. 
Organ Prelude.• ■ 
Christmas March in B6.. Buck 
Mr. Norris. 
Choir Voluntary. .. 
Christmas Anthem in I)......Broad 
Christmas Carols, ••••• 
( God give ye Merry Christmas Tide. >. I jfowarj 
(Carol. Sweetly Carol,.) 
Song—*‘0 Holy Night”. •••. 
Miss Long, Contralto. 
Organ Postlude—Fugue in G minor.Bach Sir. Nopis. 
In the evening there was a Christina* Sun- 
day School concert. The following music was 
sung: 
* 
Anthein—“Angel. bring to us Great Joy/*.. 
.... .... ... ... .. .C. A. Will 0 
Sacred Song—“Tlie Nativity”.Holden 
Mr. Chase, Tenor. 





Mr. Norris, who has lately taken up his resi- 
dence in* this city, gave great pleasure. He 
has a fine voice and will he quite an addition 
to our musicians. Mr. Chase and Miss Bart- 
lett also deserve especial mention. 
FIRST PARISH. 
In the morning, Root’s “Beauteous Day” 
was sung, and “Now elevate the Sign of Ju- 
dah.” In the evening the following programme 
was given: 
Voluntary...Kotnchmir 
Christmas Hymn—“Depart a While....Kotzschmai 
Pastoral Symphony—“Messiah’*.. Handel 
Glory be to God ....**••••. 
Hallelujah Chorus^-Mount of Olives.Beethoven 
Miss Milliken toot the soprano solos from 
the “Messiah,” and sang them splendidly. In 
fact the crowded audience and the breathless 
stillness in the church attested the effect of the 
music. 
CHESTNUT STREET. 
There was a large audience of the children, 
parents and teachers of the Chestnut street 
Sabbath School at their Christmas tree gather- 
ing on Saturday evening, and a bountiful dis- 
tribution of presents, preceded by literary ex- 
ercises by the children and an excellent read- 
ing of the dinner scene in Dickens’ Christmas 
Carol, by Mrs. Prof. Goald of Williams Col- 
lege. Dr. McKeown, the pastor, preached an 
appropriate Christmas sermon yesterday fore- 
noon, on the Divinity of Christ, from Luke 2: 
10,11. 
PLYMOUTH CHURCH. 
There was a large congregation at Plymouth 
church yesterday morning. The church was 
profusely decorated, festoons of green running 
the length of the auditorium and potted plants 
lined the front of the platform. The music 
was excellent and enjoyable. There is a qnar- 
tctte at this church, with a chorus of twenty 
voices. There was no sermon, hut two ad- 
dresses, one of them to the children, by the 
pastor, on the theme of the day. At the 8. 8. 
concert in the evening, Miss Ada Kennard, the 
soprano, sang a solo with much beauty. 
ST. PAUL’S. 
The great feast of Christmas was duly ob- 
served at St. Paul’s. The church was taste- 
fully decorated. A rood-scro9n of three arch- 
es, wreathed with pine and laurel, crossed the 
chancel front. The middle arch wag sur- 
mounted with a plain Latin cross. On either 
side of the altar a large floral cross was placed, 
surmounted by a golden star. Beneath the 
rose window was the text, "Peace on earth, 
good will to men," in illuminated letters. The 
memorial tablet of the first rector of the par- 
ish—Mr. Boot—was beautifully wreathed with 
laurel and white flowers, upheld by a cross o^ 
bright immortelles. Under this.a bouquet of 
fresh flowers was placed. A trefoil of laurel, 
surmounted with a .Btar, stood upon the font 
The windows were wreathed with laurel, over 
each there being an illuminated emblem. Sev-j 
eral windows were decorated in loving memo- 
ry of the dear departed, with wreaths, crosses 
and flowers. The whole was very effective. 
The rector, Bev. Mr Little, preached a most 
excellent sermon, appropriate for the day- In 
the afternoon holy baptism was administered 
to infants. The text in tho evening was that 
most important of all questions, "What think 
ye of Christ?” The musio was well rendered 
throughout the entire day. 
OTHER CHURCHES. 
The music at the Second Parish afternoon 
service was very fine, and the splendid bass of 
Mr. J. B. Coyle, Jr. gave Faure’s “Palms" 
with great dramatic effect. The choral 
"Sleepei, Wake!” with cornet obligato by 
Frank Collins, was a striking feature of tho 
service. 
There were special services at the Congress 
street Methodist, and a very attractive musi- 
cal programme was presented. 
At tbe Congress Square church, Mrs. Hawes 
beautiful soprano was heard to great advan- 
tage in “Come unto Him,” from the “Messi- 
ah." 
The music at the State street church was 
among the best in the city, and Bev. Mr. 
Thurston of Saybrook, Conn., preached a very 
able sermon in the morning. 
The New Jerusalem Sabbath School celebra 
ted its Christmas yesterday. 
There was a Christmas concert at Pine street 
church in the evening. 
The music at the First Baptist, under the di- 
rection of Kotzschmar, was excellent. tThe 
selections included the old Christmas song, 
“Noel,” by Adams. 
At the Free Baptist church, Bov. J. M.Low- 
den preached a sermon appropriate to Christ- 
mas. 
Bev. C. A. Hayden preached a Christmas 
sermon at the Church of the Messiah last eve- 
ning. 
At Woodford’s Congregational church there 
was a Christmas service of song in the even- 
ing, with singing by a quartette and by a chil- 
dren’s chorus. 
Aroostook. 
Winter has not yet set in over this section of 
the State. All branches of business are suff- 
ering on this account, and people are pining 
for snow as they do for rain in time of drought 
Dry hard wood is selling in Houltou at 54| 
per cord, and not easy to get at that price. 
The New Brunswick Bailway management 
seem to be in earnest about the continuation of 
the line from Presque Isle to Houlton. Sur- 
veyors are now engaged in examining the pro- 
posed route, which, if built, will be a great lo- 
cal advantage, shorten the distance of through 
travel, and in general will materially facili- 
tate the business of the line. 
Wheels have run every day to Christmas, 
which is a fact decidedly exceptional for thi 
region. 
A Card of Thanks. 
Last Thursday evening, many friends pre- 
sented us with a fine Wheeler & Wilson sew- 
ing machine, a Faience lamp, the Library of 
Universal Knowledge in fifteen volumes, and 
an envelope with money. We desire, through 
your columns, to return our heartiest of thanks 
for this whole-hearted way with which our 
Christmas has been ushered in for us. To 
these, many of whose names we do not know, 
we wish a merry Chistmas and a happy New 
year. Bev. &Mrs. S. Winchester Adriancb, 
Woodford’s, Deo. 24, 1881. 
A Card. 
The Knigbtville M. E. Sunday Sohool grate- 
fully acknowledges the receipt of fifty volumes 
of Sunday School books from the Chestnut 
street M. E. Sunday School. Per Order. 
INFANTICIDE!. 
BODY OP A MALE INFANT FOUND IN 
THE WOODS AT DBERING. 
No Trace of the Perpetrator of the Deed. 
Yesterday undertaker Rich of this city was 
notified that the dead body of a male infant 
had been found in the woods at Dealing. ,Mr. 
Rich at once informed coronor Gould of the 
fact and the two set out for the locality to in- 
vestigate the matter. They found the facts 
substantially as follows: 
Saturday afternoon a son of Mr. N. B. Dal- 
ton, the inspector of customs, was out scouring 
Hudson’s woods, situated between the Deering 
and Saccarappa roads near Woodford’s Corner, 
accompanied by a setter dog. All at once the 
dog began digging .furiously at the stomp of a 
large tree that had been cut down some time 
previous, and his frantic actions attracted the 
attention of the young man. He assisted the 
dog at his work, thinking perhaps some game 
was concealed under the roots. Sopu the dog 
threw out a fragment of clothing, and shortly 
after palled oat a large bundle and laid it at 
his master’s feet. 
The boy was horrified when upon opening 
the handle he discovered the body of a babe, 
and he hastened home where he reported the 
whole circumstances to his paronts. 
The father notified Captain Pinkham, one of 
the selectmen, and together they started for 
the locality, at the same time despatching a 
messenger into tewn as above stated. 
The body is that of a fully developed male 
infant about a week old, who had undoubtedly 
been strangled and then hurriedly pushed un- 
der the roots of the tree in order to conceal it, 
as not a particle of earth had been thrown over 
the remains. Over the babe’s head was drawn 
closely an ordinary white handkerchief, cross- 
ed on the throat in front, and then tied tightly 
behind in a hard knot. From the appearance 
of the 'surroundings the body had probably 
lain there some three months, and excepting 
eh. 1/snrA* ne*f rtf t.VlA hMv VHfl 111 ft 
good state of preservation.- 
Near the body were also found the frag- 
ments of several shirts, one of whloh was spot- 
tc d with blood, but no name or mark was upon 
them. 
After viewing the body and hearing the de- 
tails above reported, Coroner Gould deemed an 
inquest unnecessary and ordered the body 
placed in the receiving tomb at Riverside. In 
the meantime he will take proper measures to 
solve the mystery. 
Cane Elizabetlj. 
It will be remembered Mr. Meloher’s fowls 
took the prizes at the Lowell poultry show .The 
stock which he had on exhibition was import- 
ed from Scotland, and is without doubt the 
beat in the country. He has shipped some of 
these varieties as far south as Virginia and 
west as Nebraska, and some of the most valua- 
ble to New York. There were entered into 
competition against him twenty-one birds from 
New Hampshire, Massachusetts, and New 
York, a part of them being of his own stock 
which he had sold. 
In I860, a gentleman in Buxton invented 
and received a patent on a new method of cut- 
ting into the side of a hay-rack, to allow the 
wheels to make a sharper turn. Being a man 
of little energy, his patent did not amount to 
muoh to him, and nearly everybody adopted 
his plan without paying any royaty. Lately 
a company was organized with the name of 
National Patent Hay-Rack Company of Port- 
land, who purchased the patent. They have 
sent out agents to canvass the State, and de- 
mand a royalty of three dollars from every far- 
mer who owns a rack with the patent cut in 
it. 
The following fares wore taken by Point 
vessels this week: Dreadnaught, Cobb, 17,000; 
Georgie Willard, Willard, 11.000; Fairy Queen, 
Loveitt, 8,000; and F. W. Talbot, Thrasher 
7,000; E. W. Smith, Jewett, 50,000: J. W. 
Sawyer, Orchard, 00,000. 
Previous to this week there has been no mail 
go from here after the morning train. Now 
there is a regular mail from here on the noon 
train to Portland, a much needed convenience. 
Mr. James Fields, who left Ligonia some 
time ago, is to return and take his old position 
as head roller of the large mill. 
The Cemetery Corporation was formed at 
the town house last week, and the following 
officers were elected: 
President—Nathaniel Dyer. 
Secretary—James W. Harmon. 
Treasurer—May E. Dyer. 
Trustee*—Nathaniel Dyer, Hiram Libby, 
John 8. Hannaford. 
Assessors—James W. Harmon, Nathaniel 
Dyer, Hiram Libby. 
Committee on Constitution and By-laws— 
N. Dyer, James 8. Hannaford, Greeley N. 
Dyer. 
Fire this Morning. 
About 2.30 o’clock this morning officer Gill 
sent in an alarm from Box 24, and it was 
found that the Btore occupied by Enoch Lord, 
just opposise the Press office, was all ablaze at 
the rear of the ground floor. Tho building is of 
wood, one and a half stories high, and burnt 
like tinder. The lower floor is occupied a* a 
salesroom, while the upper stories are used as 
store rooms and work shop, and it was not long 
before the flames were bursting through the 
roof though the department fought it like 
tigers. 
At 3.13 a second alarm was sent in, the fire 
at that hour bursting through the roof and into 
the adjoining building towards Federal street, 
lately occupied as a shooting gallery. 
It is impossible this morning to give the less 
and insurance, but Lord’s building is thorough- 
y gutted at the rear from the ground to the 
roof. A portion of his stock of furniture was 
removed from the first floor but nothing above. 
As we go to press the fire iB under control, 
having been confined to Lord’s store. Mr. 
Lord is unable to state definitely the insurance 
but thinks he has about $4500 with Charles 
Sparrow and others, which he thinks will cover 
the loss. 
The fire canght in a closet under tne stairs 
leading to the upper story, which was used as 
a receptacle for waste wood, paper, &c., prob- 
ably by spontaneous combustion, as no one had 
been around it with fire. 
Leonard Bacon, D. D. 
Rev. Dr. Leonard Bacon died at G o’clock Sat- 
this morning at Now Haven, Conn., of heart 
disease. He had a severe attack of disease Of 
the heart two weeks ago, and his death was 
not unexpected. Leonard Bacon, D. D., LL. 
D., was the son of David Bacon, a missionary 
to the Indians, and was bora in Detroit, Mich., 
February 19,1802. He graduated at Yale Col- 
I_l_ u'Ort nf rPhnnlnm/ial Qnminarv 
in Audover in 1824. In March, 1825, he was 
installed as pastor of the Centre Congregation- 
al Church, New Haven, entering upon a pas- 
torate which continued until September, 1866, 
a period of more than forty-one years. Dr. 
Bacon became distinguished years ago as a 
champion of New England Congregationalism, 
and was a close adherent to the traditions and 
practices of the Puritan fathers. As a preach- 
er he was noted forsoholarly breadth, for depth 
of thought and for the earnest convictions of 
his utterances. He retired from active pasto- 
ral work in the fall of 1866, and from that time 
until 1871 was acting professor of revealed the- 
ology in Yale College. Since 1871 he has been 
lecturing on church policy and American 
church history in the Divinity School at Yale. 
Dr. Bacon has been an industrious writer from 
the time he entered upon ithe ministry, and 
was even more widely known as a writer than 
as a preacher. From 1826, or about that time, 
to 1838 he was one of the editors of the Christ- 
ian Spectator, a religious magazine published 
at New Haven. In 1813 he aided in establish- 
ing the New Englander, a bi-monthly 
paper, end from 1848 to 1863 he was one ot the 
editors of the New York Independent. A large 
number of his sermons and addresses have 
been published, and among his other published 
works are a “Life of Richard Baxter,” a 
“Manual'for Young Church Members,” “Thir- 
teen Historical Discourses on the Completion 
of Two Hundred Years from the Beginning of 
the First Church in New Haven,” “Slavery 
Discussed,” "Christian Self-Culture,” and an 
“Introductory Essay to Conybeare and How 
son’s ‘Life and Times of St. Paul.’” 
Dr. Bacon left two sons who are engaged in 
the ministry, one being Rev. Leonard Woolsey 
Baoan, a well-known preacher and author, and 
the other, Rev. George Blagdcn Bacon. 
The Augusta Municipal Judgeship. 
About the only matter of political interest 
municipally, says the Augusta Journal, is the 
scramble for the Polioe Court judgeship in that 
city among the young Fusion lawyers. Judge 
g. W. True’s term expires March 14th, and it 
is morally oertain that Gov. Plaisted will nom- 
inate a Fusionist for the position. There are 
four candidates who are anxious to wear the 
ermine. Joseph E. Badger has the largest pe- 
tition and has for his supporters the best ele- 
ments in the Democratic ranks in Augusta. 
I Bat there Is an absence of the signatures of 
‘‘the boys" on hia paper, and this weakens his 
chances. Bion Wilson has a strong petition, 
which contains the names of a good many law- 
era at the Kennebec bar. He also has the ad- 
vantage of being the son of his father, Hon. 
Edmund Wilson, of Thomaaton, who is said to 
have ‘‘influence’’ with the Governor. If the 
office is to go to a Greenbaoker, A. G. Andrews 
will make a strong fight, having considerable 
strength among the country people who do 
business at this court. Last but not least comes 
Capt. K. W. Black, who, strange as it may 




The firm of S. Nickerson & Son, fish dealers 
of Nobleboro, are intending to manufacture 
3000 fish barrels^ at Bristol Mills the coming 
season at the mill formerly occupied by A. 
Huston & Co. The sawing and manufactur- 
ing together with the shipment will be under 
the onarge of W. M. Herbert. It is a good 
chance for the people in Bristol who have lum- 
ber to saw, as it will be cash on delivery. The 
firm intend to bny 100 cords of wood together 
with 60,000 hoops, 6000 birch poles, and intend 
to give employment to four coopers. The work 
will begin at once. 
FMNOBSCOT COUNTY 
Quite a sensation was created in Frederic- 
ton, N. B,* Thursday, by the arrest of W. A. 
Oliver for alleged bigamy. Oliver, who is 43 
years old, came to Fredericton early last 
spring from Ban? or, Me. Soon after his arriv- 
al be formed the acquaintance of Miss L. Ger- 
trude Baker, about 23 years of age, and in No- 
vember, greatly against the wishes of the 
girl's parents, the conple were married. The 
girl’s father, who, from the beginning, had 
had suspicions that ail was not right, began an 
investigation and soon discovered that Oliver 
had a wife and family in Lynn, Mass. 
Ira E. Goodwin, of Enfield, was Friday 
fined $45 and costs for the unlawful transpor- 
tation of partridges daring close time. 
YORK COUNTY. 
Mr. E. C. Storer was ordained to the minis- 
try and installed pastor of the Baptist ohnrch 
in East Limington last week. Kev. S. P. Mer- 
rill preached the sermon. 
The best physicians assare ns that Dr. Bull’ 
Cough Syrup is a reliable and never failing 
remedy. All Druggists Beep it. 23 cents a 
bottle. 
Neglect a cold, and severs suffering is the result. 
Some say, “Don’t pie medicine, and it will soon 
wear away.” That may bring about the desired re- 
sult in some: bat very few bare sufficient physical 
strength to throw off a severe cold, without the aid 
of some good balsam, and we should certainly rec- 
ounmma something oi the Kina, tone or tee Deet 
ever introduced to the publlo is Dr. Graves’ Balsam 
of Wild Cherry and Tar, a preparation long known 
for the speedy and oertain relief of coughs, colds, 
sore throat, hoarseness, bronchitis, Ac. The pecu- 
liar combination of wild cherTy and tar with other 
pleasant and soothing ingredients makes it easy to 
take, speedy te relieve, and sure to give satisfaction. 
Physicians prescribe wild cherry and tar as reme- 
dies for pulmonary affections, and if you give Dr. 
Graves’ Balsam of Wild Cherry and Tar a trial yoa 
will get relief. Sample, 10 ets. Large bottlee, SO 




In order to reduce some lines of 
goods previous to taking stock, vre 
shall offer 
Special Bargains 
In Ladies’ and Gents’ Underwear, 
Felt Skirts, Dress Flannels and 
Blankets. 
Also, shall close ont our Cloaks 
at decided bargains. 
F. A. ROSS & CO. 
COr. Congress & Brown Sts. 
decae eodtf 
Portland Masonic Relief 
Association. 
THE Annual Meeting of tbla Association will be holden at the office, 85 Exchange Street, 
on WEDNESDAY EVENING, Dec. 28th, 1881, 
at o’clock. Important business. Full atten- 
dance requested. 
Per order 
A. E. CHASE, Secretary. 
dec26 dtd 
Citizens’ Mutual Relief 
Society. 
Annual Meeting. 
THE Annual Meeting of the abeve named society for choice of officers and the transaction at 
auch other business ss may legally come before the 
meeting, will be held at Reception Hall, on Friday 
ereulng Deo. 30th, 1881, at 7<A o’olook Directors 
meet half an hour previous at same place. 
Per order 
M. N. RICH, Secretary. 
dee29 dtd 
Union Wharf, Annual Mec ting 
THE shareholders are hereby notified that their Annual Meeting will be held at No. 160 Com- 
mercial street, (hoed of the wharf), on Tuesday, 
January 3d, 1882, at 2 o’clock P. M for the choice 
of officers for the ensuing year, and attention to any 
other business then legally presented. 
N. O. CHAM, Clerk. 
dee 2G dtd_ 
Irish Land League. 
THERE will be a special meeting of the Irish Land League, and of the committees of the 
different societies, this evening. Every member Is 
requested to he present. 
Salesman Wanted. 
TO sell Groceries and Flour, on Grand Trunk, from Bethel to Island Pond. One with estab- 




Monday, December 5th. 
We »h»ll exhibit a choice stock of Holiday gooda 
cdHSCtfogofa thoueand and one pretty and inex- 
pensive, useful and fancy articlee for preeents for 
adults and children, not an old stock carried over 
from former years, but all new and fresh goods. 
Articles for children to purchase in great variety. 
Prises from one cent upwards. 
AU are cordially Invited to look at these goods 
whether they purchase or not. 
J. M. DYER & CO., 
J?'1 Congress Street.,., 
CALL and SEE 
Decker Bros’ Pianos, 
Indorsed by ANNIE LOUISE CABY. 
Also a ehoiee stock of flnt-olass 
SUNOS ANDSRGANS. 
SMCEl TBURSTOH, 
3 Free Street Block, PORTLAND. 
sep28 dtf 
Repairing dene well and cheep et 
317 Congress St. j- N. Marsh, JEWELER. 
_NEW ADVERTISEMENTS _ 
LARGER 
QUARTERS. 
Increase of business demands more room. 
W. P. Goss, the Shoe Man, to have the 
largest Shoe Store in Maine. Twenty 




to be slaughtered by Jan. 15,1882, when we 
remove to our spacious store 227 Middle St., 
nearly opposite our present location. We of- 
fer the entire stock at prices less than the 
cost of manufacture. Don’t let the golden 
opportunity pass. Come and bring your friends 
for cost takes every pair, and we furnish pa- 
per and twine free. 
w. p7goss, 
212 MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND. dec26 d2m 
SPECIALTIES. 
DONGOLA BOOTS, water 
proof. 
CANADIAN OVERSHOES, 
for Gentlemen, Ladies 
and Children. 
WATERPROOF BALMO- 
RALS for Gentlemen. 
FRENCH CALF CuRK 
SOLE BOOTS for Ladies. 
PEBBLE GOAT and French 
Kid, Hand Sewed Boots ; 
for Ladies. 
SIDE LACE BOOTS in 
French and American 
Kid and Goat. 
The oniy stock of line, fancy | 
s SLIPPERS in Maine. 
CHILDREN’S Spring Heel 
Boots in Calf, Straight, 
Goat and American Kid. 
DANCING PUMPS in Goat, 
French hid and Patent 
Leather for Gentlemen 
and Boys. 
Misses’ French Kid School 
Boots with low heels: 
very serviceable. 
Colored Boots and Slippers 
for Ladies and Children. 
Nubian Waterproof Black- 
ing, polishes without 
brushing. 
M. <L PALMER, 
230 MIDDLE STREET, j 
nor2I eodtf 
ESQUIMAUX 
Inner Soles for Cold Feet! 
Button Boot, 
Shoes, Slippers, Rubbers 
from the best manufacturers in the 
world. Ladies’ Waterproof Cork 
Sole Walking Boots. Misses’ and 
Children’s Waterproof School Boots, 
Extension edges aud low heels. 
Whittier’s Heel Protectors keep chil- 
dren’s ankles from turning and add 
one-half to the wear of the shoes. 
E. T. I_MILL, 
455 Congress Street. 






aieateti arch 15, 1881. 
Made to Measure at 222 MIDDLE STREET, 
Underjthe Falmouth Hotel. 





A large and elegant assortment of 
Christmas and New Tear’s Cards, 
comprising a foil line of L. Prang 
& Co.’s and a great va- 
riety of imported 
Cards. Also, 
Thanksgiving, Birth Announce- 
ment and Birthday Cards. 
Call early and avoid 
the crowd. 
FRANK B. CLARK, 
Bookseller and Stationer, 
515 Congress St. 
no?9 dtf 
JAMES G. MUM 
MANUFACTURER OF 
CUSTOM HARNESSES 
AND DEALER IS 
HORSE OUTFITS, 
PREBLE ST., 
H<gj^d Portland Str^t. 
I 
'• *■' I 
MARK DOWN 
— OF — 
HOLIDAY GOODS! 
v... 
We have a large stock of Holi- 
day Goods on hand and don’t wish 
to carry them over, so have mark- 
ed them all down to prices that 
will close them ont on Saturday. 
Don’t fail to examine oar goods 
as we have a large variety of nice 
and useful presents that we have 
marked down to close them out. 
Come one! Come all! And buy 
your presents cheap! 
A large lot of $1.00 Silk Hand- 
kerchiefs marked down to 60 cents. 
• 
STUDLEY, 
253 Middle Street. 
<leo24 4tl 
n IT IT | An Engraved Vis. II I W ] itlug Card Elate. U U 1 i with Cards; a full 
i set or a part of a «ct 
mof 
Lowell's Enurav- 
ed Business Cards 
for the scrap book. 
These are the finest 
published. 
m Fine Bov Station- ery, Gilt Edged. En- 
graved, Elain and 
PDirvn 
rill rill If A Box of Correa- A lliuiiv pondence Cards, or 
A Christmas Card Holder—Some- 
thing New This Season. 
LOWELL’S STEEL ENGRAVED 
CHRISTMAS CAROS. 
These are very beautiful, artistic, and 
with seasonable sentiments. A com- 
plete assortment. The largest in the 
city. 
William!. Lowell, 
513 CONGRESS STREET. 
dec20 
Prof. J. W. Maynard, 
the favorite blind Pianist and Basso, assisted by 
PROF. J. A. HILL, 
the Eminent Violin Soloist, would respectfully an- 
nounce to the public, that they are prepared to 
furnish first class musical entertainments for 
Churches, Fairs, Private Parties, Lecture Courses, 
4c., at very reasonable rates. For terms, apply or 
address 
Prof. J. W. Maynard, 86 Boyd St., or at 
Chandler’s Music Store, Portland, Me. 
dee 15 dim 
I- 
AUCTION SALES. 
F. O. BAILEY & CO., 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants 
SalnrMB IN Exchange Si. 
r. O. BAILEY, 0. W. AIA** 
Regular gale of Furniture and General McroRau 
digs every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’olook a. 
m. Conelgnmente solicited. oetSdtf 
CHRISTMAS 
new "tears { 
Mow is the time to do good and 
make people happy; and It can be 
done by making good and useful 
presents. And sneh articles can 
be proenred at 
CHAMBERLIN & HOMSTEO’S, 
Cor. Congress and Elm Sts. 
where we have a great variety of 
Black and Colored Silks, Shawls of 
nearly every kind, Cloakings, Ta- 
ble Damasks, Napkins in ail sizes 
and qualities, Fringed Table Cov- 
ers, colored and white, in ail 
lengths, and D’Ojlies to match, 
a large assortment of Linen Tow- 
els, Plain and Fancy Linen Hand- 
kerchiefs, and an elegant line of 
of Silk Handkerchiefs, Raw Silk 
Table Covers and Tidies, Lace Bed 
Sets and Pillow Shams, a choice 
lot of Marseilles Quilts in very 
handsome designs, Embroidered 
Table and Piano Covers, Fancy 
Tidies, Ladies’ Felt and Flannel 
Skirts, Ladies’ and Children’s Un- 
derwear, Blankets, and a great va- 
riety of Momie Cloths, Cambrics 
and Prints. 
All at the very lowest prices. 
Chamberlin! hoisted. 
declU oodtf 
II I 1 A 11 (i 9 
COMPANY, 
Mercantile Agency, 
65 EXCHANGE ST., 
PORTLAND. 
Collections made throughout the 
United States and Canadas. 






FRESH AND PURE AT LOW- 
EST PRICES. 
Fancy Boxes and Sugar Toys, also a 
large assortment of 
hlran, Tin and Wooden Toys, for the 
little ones. 
0.0. HUDSON 
13 MARKET SQ., 
dec21 OPP. U. S. HOTEL. dlw 
6TH ANNUAL 
Holiday Announcement : 
WATCHESJEWELRY, 
Silver Ware, Clocks, 
Opera Glasses, Gold Headed Canes, 
GOLD PENS AMD PEMC i. 
Bargain* in Cameo Met* in Gold 810 to 
$98: in Mtoek Plated Melting*, $9 ©89.50. 
Riug* in Mtone Gold Metling«, 81.95 to 
890; Plain and Engraved Melting* 81.95 
to 89.50. 
Call and examine. A pleasure to show goods 
whether you desire to purchase or not. 
T. J. WELCH, 
,159 Congress St., 
NEAR CITY HOTEL, 
Three Doors Above Oak Street. 




Mew Year, Easter and Birthday 
Cards. lOOO styles Fancy Cards 
marked down. Odd cards 5c per 
dozen. Scrap Books, Card Albums 
and Card 1 rimming,. 
Mtte's Music Store, 




From many of the beet Manufacturer*, also 
Sell on Instalments or lejit. 
Repairing and Tuning done in the best manner. 
Wm. r. Hastings, 
144 1-2 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
docl 4 
PROPOSALS 
United States Engineer Office, 
Portland, Maine, December 34,1881. 
PROPOSALS, in duplicate, addressed 
to the un- 
dersigned, will be received at his office In Port- 
land. Maine, until 3 o’clock P. M., on Friday, 
the 13th (lay or January, 1882, at which place 
and time they will be opened in the presence ol 
bidders for about 1)0,000 cubic yards of dredging; 
and the removal of sunken ledge, in Hoston Har- 
bor, Mass. 
Persons desiring to make proposals for the above 
are requested to apply to the undersigned at his office 
No. 463‘ s Congress Street, Portland. Maine, or 
No. 26 Pemberton Square, Boston, Mass., for speci- 
fications, instructions to bidders, and the requisite 
blanks, and such turther information as may l>o 
desired concerning the same. 
GEO. THOM, Colonel of Engineers, 
dee-4 d6t Bvt. Brig. General, 17. S. A. 
JERSEY MILK. 
Has ing made an addition to my herd of Jerseys 
I am prepared to foruish a few more families wit* 
pure Jersey milk, delivered every morning. Sun- 
days inoluded. I have also Sweet Corn put up ex- 
pressly for family aso. Address, V. H. Soule, Wood 
ord’s. 
k nov21 eod t mar 1 
Artist’s Materials. 
CYRUS F. DAVIS, 
FINE ART STORE- 
593 Congress Street. declS ° eodtf 
^SJJB^TORFFORjmDNKESSEga 
ealhoroTMe ao*201»«0». 
'1 H E PRESS. 
[Lipplnootfa Magastne.j 
Crooked Ways. 
BY cuabi.es dcstnixo. 
Like a good many other young men,—and 
women too, for that matter,—I was once, 
badly afflicted with cacoethea acribendi. Of 
course greater evils might have befallen me; 
I might have been seized with a passion for 
whisky or gambling; but still, my cacoethea 
acribendi was serious enough. During my 
college days the symptoms showed them- 
selves plainly; but the malady did not really 
assume its true and awful proportions until 
I had taken my degree. Then forsooth, it 
fastened upon me like a leech, and before 
many months elapsed it over-mastered me 
completely. In accordance with my moth- 
er's wish, 1 w-mt to Duudas, ostensibly to 
read law with my uncle, but it was a mere 
pretence of law-reading, for the mornings 
that I ought to have spent over Blackstono 
wei e devoted to the composition of a novel 
and the afternoons to the polishing of some 
poems. Uncle Dick shook his head gravely 
and remoust rated, sometimes in sadness 
and sometimes in anger. 
“That scribbling will never amount to 
anything,” he would say contemptuously. 
This was hard to bear; but my lofty aspira- 
tions sustained me. and. firm in my belief of 
ultimate success, I scribbled on and ever, 
and bombarded all the magazines in the 
country with my manuscripts. The maga- 
xines did not open their columns to me, and 
I fall back at last upon the weekly news- 
papers, and especially upon the Boston 
Weekly Palladium. That journal printed 
my e-says and a certain assistant editor, 
whose Initials were “F. B. S.,” sent me 
polite notes from time to time. It was 
something to see my productions in print; 
it would hive been more had these produc- 
tions once in a while brought in a check. 
B t they never did; they elicited only'polite 
notes from F. B. S. Finally, I wrote a let- 
ter to the assistant editor upon the subjectt 
and by return post I received a reply. I 
was sent to my private box at the post office, 
but, to my great amusement, was directed 
to "Jane Bell,” instead of “John.” My 
handwriting was not very distinct, and per- 
haps a trifle feminine, and the signature, 
_V!. 1 T_at__If nA.,»ainln 
left it an open question whether John or 
Jane were meant. The note, too, began,— 
“Miss Bell,—In reply to your question, I 
would say that this journal pays its regular 
corps of writers. We are glad to receive your 
articles, and perhaps later may make adequate 
compensation therefor; bat, as a young writer, 
it would be wiser for you to think at present 
only of securing a foothold. Yon have an ex- 
cellent chance of success in the end; bat much 
patience is necessary at the outset. 
•‘Please say whether I shall direct future 
communications to John Bell, Miss Bell, or 
Mrs. Bell. At presentl do not venture to give 
yon any title. 
“Very truly yours, 
“F. B. Screven.” 
This letter at once amused and piqued me. 
It was pleasant and rather encouraging, but 
it was plain the writer set me down as an 
impecunious young woman, whereas the 
truth was I had a very fair income of my own 
and was a six-foot mustached specimen of 
masculinity. The idea of playing the role 
of Miss Jane Bell tickled my fancy, and 
therefore, givin, my imagination free rein, 
upon the spur of the moment I sat down and 
wrote as follows: 
“F. B. 8creven,—At present I also am in a 
quandary, for I do not know whether I ought 
to adderas yon as Madame, Monsieur, or Mad- 
emoiselle The last title is mine just now, al- 
though of coarse I fee) at liberty to ohange it 
when I choose, or rather when the proper op- 
portunity offers itself. Perhaps matrimony 
wonld be a more profitable specnlation than 
literature. Do not, however, suppose I am de- 
Fendent upon my pen for my broad and batter. n this case, I fear, the batter would be very 
thin iDdee No, the fates have given me most 
of the luxuries of life; but these, of coarse, do 
not satisfy me. The reason why I wrote as I 
did about payment for my articles was simply 
becanse I thought if they were good enongli to 
print they were good enough to be paid for. 
It seems I was mistaken; but, to show you 
that I take yonr advice, I send you another es- 
say. I will at least try to secure a foothold, and 
pray that gre ater success may follow. 




Laughing in my sleeve, I sent this com- 
munication off, and planned that, if tiie as- 
sistant editor sent me a friendly reply, I 
would open a correspondence in my rfile of 
Miss Jane Bell and fool F. B. Screven as 
never a man lmd beeu fooled before. Judge 
then of my dismay when I received a letter 
in wbat I knew was Screven’s writing, but 
not written on office paper, and signed Fran- 
AI.O uuuaiii uvivtuui 11 nuiuwu) WJ vviui 
I exclaimed there and then in the post-office 
whereat a small boy who was sta ding nigh 
nearly swallowed iri astonishment the pos- 
tage-stamp he was licking. I thrust the let- 
ter in my pocket and did not read it till I 
was safely at home. Thus the missive ran: 
"Dear Miss Bell,—Your piquant letter 
prompts me to write you a reply, not as an as- 
sistant editor, but as a woman like yourself, 
who is toiling up the steep path that leads to 
Parnassus. I might have known you were a 
woman, and a young one at that, because, al- 
though there is a touch of masculine strength 
in your essays and poems, still there is, too, a 
sweetness that iB only feminine. I think that 
women more often have this flavor of mascu- 
linity than men have anything of that tender- 
ness which is essentially and purely femioiue. 
Were I in a position of authority I should very 
soon dismiss the cut-and-driea hack writers 
whose contributions, although smooth and pol- 
llshed, lack the freshness, the spontaneity, 
which is characteristic of the contributions we 
sometimes receive from unknown writess, and 
notably from you. But, you see, I am merely 
an assistant editor, and a person of no conse- 
quence at all, except as I am useful to do the 
work, all the glory of which goes to the dis- 
tinguished individuals whose names are embla- 
zoned at the head of the paper. Thetet that 
sounds bitter, I am afraid; but, my dear Miss 
Bell, the fates have not been so kind to me as 
to yon, and it is not for fame I write, but for 
the wherewithal to keep me fed and clothed. 
What makes it perhaps harder is that I have 
known what it is to have my bread and butter 
fresh and sweet,—ay, and honey with it, too— 
and therefore the thin slices that are doled out 
to me now taste the drier by comparison. 
Forgive me for boring you with so much 
about myself. Pray write to me again. Your 
luxurious stationary, with faint, delicate per- 
fume pervading it, is in itself a delight. 
Sincerely yours, 
Miss Frances Bertram Screven. 
As I read this letter I felt myself a scoun- 
drel. My first impulse was to writ : a letter 
of confession to Miss Screven; but the de- 
sire to keep up the correspondence and try 
my hand at composing letters that should be 
sweetly feminine overcame my scruples, and 
I sent off the following reply: 
"Dear Miss Screven,—Instead of boring 
me, the glimpse you gavo me of your life inter- 
ested me more than I can tell. But, at the 
same time, the contrast between your life and 
mine mado me envious. Perhaps your lot is a 
hard one, but it is at least brave and independ- 
ent. Here am I, an only daughter, petted and 
spoiled to a shameful degree, and bound by 
fetters of luxury. Yes, I envy you. Sitting 
here this morning in my sill; pink curtained 
boudoir, with a Dresden shepherdess simper- 
ing at me from the top of my escritorei, I feel 
my idle, luxurious life hemming me and over- 
powering me, as the perfume of tuberoses 
makes heavy aud sickeuing the atmosphere of 
• room that should be flung open to the fresh 
air and sunshine. I would change places with 
you to-day if I could." 
When I reached this point of my letter, I 
read over approvingly what I had written. 
Arrived at the lines descriptive of my imagi- 
nary boudoir, I smiled as my glance fall 
upon a boot-jack in one corner and the shav- 
ing apparatus in another. Glancing at the 
place where the Dresden shepherdess ought 
to have been, my eye fell instead upon a pipe 
which I took down and filled, and then re- 
sumed my writiug with considerable com- 
placency : 
"Ibis ma; sound t o you rather school-girl- 
ish, and X may as well confess that it is not 
many years—perhaps mouths would be more 
accurate since I left the precincts of a finishing 
school. Finishing school, indoed! Much I 
learned there besides the art of doing up my 
hair! However, the defects of my education I 
must remedy myself, and I try every day to de- 
vote a few hours to serious study. But it is 
very hard to seclude myself long enough to ac- 
complish anything. People call; I must go to 
garden parties; Xmust drive out with my moth- 
er; I must hold Bolemn conclave with the milli- 
ner and dress-maker; in short, I have constant 
demands of a most frivolous nature upon my 
time. 
“All this you will probably laugh at; aDd, 
lest 1 write yet more foolishly, I will bring this 
letter to a close. If you are not quite disgusted 
with me, do write again soon. 
Faithfully yours, 
Jane Bell.” 
1 may as well confess that I thought this 
letter a successful imitation of some of the 
epistles that I had myself received from 
feminine hands. It sounded enthusiastic 
and very missish,” and I sent it off that 
afternoon with a bold heart. 
“Jack,” quoth my uncle, who met me as 
I came from the post-office, “I verily believe 
you are making an ass of yourself over some 
girl. I don’t believe it is the muses you are 
courting; it is no muse; it is a miss.” And 
with this he passed on, chuckling at his own 
wit 
As the days went on, however, my uncle’s 
words seemed in a fair way to prove true. I 
thought only of Miss Screven. My novel I 
left untouched, and my rhyming dictionary 
accumulated dust slowly, but surely. Fled 
were my visions of astonishing the world 
with mv genius. I lived only for the mail 
from Boston. 
As 1 re-read the letters I reoelved from 
Miss Screven, I oati make some excuse for 
mj Infatuation. They were frank and out- 
spoken, awl sometimes, indeed, tinged with 
cynicism; but through them there breathed 
a sympathy, a tenderness, that touches me 
even now as I read them over. Finally, at 
my solicitation, she sent me her photograph, 
which showed her to be a regular-featured, 
large-eyed woman, of rather a serious cast 
of countenance indeed, but with a lurking 
smile in her mouth that I could not but con- 
fess was a large one. She was not a beauty, 
I saw that, but she had an earnest, interest- 
ing face, that grew upon me every day. 
Little by little I gave myself up to 
thoughts of her by day and dreams of her by 
night. Her letters I awaited with a feverish 
impatience, and if one were delayed I was 
in a torment. I make no excuses for my 
folly, dear sir or madam; but pray do not 
forget that I was only oue-aud-twenty then, 
and had fed mvself plentifully with novels 
and poetrv. And this was my first 
lovel Coventry Fatmore says in one of his 
poems, 
Well, heaven be thanked, my first love failed, 
As, heaven be thanked, all first loveB do! 
This was a sentiment I could not echo, for 
at that time it seemed to me that if I were 
separated from my fair unseen sweetheart 
my life would be stale, flat, and unprofitable. 
The correspondence was kept up all the 
summer and autumn; but in December 
there befell what was to me an awful calam- 
ity. Miss Screven did not write. I sent im- 
ploring letter after letter, but no response 
gladdened me. 
“Has she jilted you?” said Uncle Dick 
heartlessly, when he noted my pale face. 
In truth, I could not sleep nor eat; I was 
consumed with fear and anxiety. What 
could have befallen her? 
I endured it for just ten days, and then I 
packed my satchel and went to Boston. 
Bah! what a day it was when I arrived 
there! It had snowed a little, and then a 
thin, cold rain began to drizzle down de- 
spairingly. The weather suited me better 
than the garish splendor of the hotel, and I 
wandered forth that evening, half-uncon- 
sciously wending my way toward the street 
in which Miss Screven boarded. I found 
myself opposite the house. From an upper 
window a light struggled faintly between 
the closed shutters and thrilled me through 
and through. Perhaps she was there, ill 
and alone, uncared for, save by the mer- 
cenary landlady, or, worse still, by a slat- 
ternly servant. I went up the steps and 
rang "the bell. A slip of a girl opened the 
door to me, and I handed her my card, say- 
ing mechanically, “Ask Miss Screven if she 
will see me.” 
I trusted that the name John Bell would 
perhaps lead her to suppose that I was a 
cousin or the father of her friend. 
Tho .,!In nf a sprvant.-maid looked at the 
card and then looked at me. “Frances 
Screven?” she said interrogatively. 
“Yes,” I replied. Then I took the card, 
ran my pencil through the engraved name, 
and scrawled my illegible signature below it. 
The servant took the card again and skurried 
away, leaving me standing there in the cold, 
dark entry. 
It was several minutes before she reap- 
peared, and then it was only to say in a sing- 
song tone, “Three flights up; first door to 
the right.” 
I went up the three flights and rapped at 
the first door to the right. 
A voice called out, “Come in.” 
I entered a medium-sized, plain ly-fur- 
nished room that was redolent of tobacco, 
with which was mingled a faint smell of 
whiskey. There were two arm-chairs, a 
large table, covered with a faded cloth, 
and an old-fashioned horse-hair lounge, 
from which, as I entered, a young man 
rose. He was thin and hollow-eyed, and a 
beard of several days’ growth made him 
look, to say the least, unkempt. “Mr. Bell, 
I presume,” he said, offering me his hand 
and then drawing up a chair for me. 
“I have called to see Miss Screven,” said 
I. 
“Have you, Indeed?” he replied in a 
nasty, sneering way. 
It flashed through me at once. It was 
her husband 1 She had deceived me! 
“May I ask if you ate any relation to Miss 
Jane Bell, of Dundas, Washington Country, 
New York, post-office box 462?” he contin- 
ued, in the same sneering way. 
I stuttered and stammered, tried to lie, 
and nearly choked myself to death, I want- 
ed to be diplomatic; I wanted to shield her 
from his anger. 
“Who the devil are you, anyway?” he ex- 
claimed. 
“I—lam John Bell,” I answered; “and 
I have called to see your sister. Is she ill?” 
“I haven’t any sister,” said he noncha- 
nantly; “that is, I am my own sister, and 
she has just escaped pneumonia.” 
The truth flashed upon me. “You are an 
impostor, sir!” I exclaimed. 
“Your sister doesn't think so,” said he 
conplaeei tly. 
“I haven’t any sister,” said I, in my turn. 
liewneeiea snarpiy aoour: nuo is juiss 
Bell, then?” 
•‘I am all the Miss Bell that exists,” 1 
answered grimly. 
“What!” he exclaimed; “you are the pet- 
ted darling who wanted to be a poet and an 
essayist and Lord on.y knows what all? 
You are the only child of wealthy pa- 
rents? You are the lovely creature who 
sits in a pink boudoir and writes verses 
with a gold pen and on perfumed paper?” 
“Yes,” said I desperately. 
Screven dropped into a chair and roared. 
“A sell all round!” said he. And then he 
laughed until he cried, while I quietly stole 
away back to the hotel, a sadder but a wiser 
man. 
___ 
The Unloved Wife. 
BY MBS. E. D. K. N. SOUTHWOBTH. 
CHAPTER I. 
Sir Knight, of thy fair conrtOBle, 
Tell me whether dark or bright, 
Or little loved, or loved aright, 
Is the face of thy ladle. 
E. B. Browning. 
It was a splendid spectacle, that famous 
masquerade ball, which was given as the 
valedictory of the old and the salutatory of 
the new year, at the opening of one of the 
most briliant seasons our national capital 
had ever seen. 
A great war had ended. 
A renowned military commander was at 
the head of our government, with a council 
selected from among the most eminent 
statesmen of the nation, and a diplomatic 
corps of the most distinguished ministers 
from foreign countries. 
Certain illustrious personages of royal rank 
or lineage—a Brazilian emperor, a Russian 
grand duke, and a Bourbon prince—were 
among the transient and houored [guests of 
the city. 
Besides these, there were gathered at the 
capital the usual winter multitude of noted 
politicians, financiers, authors, artists, beaux, 
beauties, leaders of fashion and queens of 
society. 
Conspicuous among these bright lights of 
the world were two who were termed—one 
the “lion,” and the other the “belle” of the 
season. 
They were both young, handsome, gifted, 
and one was wealthy. 
The name of the fi-st mentioned was Tu- 
dor Hereward. lie was an accomplished 
scholar, an eloquent orator, a rising states- 
man, and although but twenty-seven years 
nf ft.re he was already an able DartV 
leader in the national House of Repre- 
sentatives. In person he was tall, fair and 
stately. 
His dress was always faultlessly neat, and 
even fastidiously dainty. 
His manners were reserved and cold, ex- 
cept when he was warmed up in debate on 
the floor of the House of Representatives, 
when he would often seem to be transfigured 
and inspired with a s plendid and burning 
eloquence. Men predicted for him an illus- 
trious future. He was now, as has been 
said, the “lion" of the season. 
The “belle" of the winter was Leda Yon 
Kirschberg, the only child and heiress of Ja- 
cob Von Kirschberg, head of the great bank 
ing house of that name. 
She was a beautiful, stately blonde, with a 
briliantly blooming complexion, sparkling 
purplish blue eyes, a small aquiline nose, 
pouting ruby lips, and shining, rippling au- 
burn hair. 
Her dresses were the happiest “inspira- 
tions" of Worth and of Pingen, and the envy 
and despair of her rivals. Her manners were 
at once dignified and gracious. 
So much for the social status and personal 
appearance of the “lion" and the “belle” of 
that resplendent scene and season. 
To say that nearly all the young ladies 
were more or less infatuated with ilie “lion" 
and that quite all the young men were in 
love with the “belle" would be but a faint 
statement of the situation. 
And that these two were utterly devoted 
to each other was too apparent to all. 
But ah! for “the course of true love”— 
there was an insurmountable obstacle 
in the way of its happy termination in mar- 
riage. 
The belle of the season was a betrothed 
maiden 1 
The fact was not generally known, for it 
had not been ostentatiously announced in 
the society column of the newspapers, but 
Miss Von Kirschberg was really engaged to 
be married to Mr. Nicholas Bruyiu, a mil- 
lionaire, much richer and very much older 
than her own father. 
So you see 1 
The ancient bridegroom-expectant had not 
come with the widowed father and mother- 
less daughter to Washington, so that few in 
the city knew of the great man’s existence, 
and none know of his relations to the beauty 
and heiress. 
Least of all did Tudor Hereward, her de- 
voted knight, suspect the truth. For if he 
had done so, be sure that his fine sense of 
honor would have forbidden him to trespass 
on the sacred rights of the betrothed lover 
by too marked attention to the betrothed 
maiden. 
No! Tudor Uereward was ignorant m 
seeking and innocent iu winning the impas- 
sioned heart of Leda Von Kirschberg. 
Why she had concealed the fact of her 
marriage engagement, and why she had en- 
couraged and even invited the exclusive at- 
tentions of Mr. Ilereware, is, perhaps, not 
difficult to understand. 
Iu the first instance it was probably noth- 
ing more than vanity prompted her to seek 
to attract and monopolize the attentions 
of the most brilliant society man at the capi- 
tal. Possiblv she meant no |harm at all. 
and had no ultimate object in view. 
But she wrho plays at ‘-flirting” plays with 
fire. 
Before she was well aware of the truth she 
had not only captivated the famous young 
statesman, but she had irrevocably lost, to 
him. her own heart! 
But that she had no intention of givin g 
him her hand was soon quite apparent. 
The night of the last day in the old year, 
the night of the masquerade ball, given by 
Senator S. iu his splendid new mansion in 
the northwest quarter of the city, was des- 
tined to decide their fate. 
Miss Von Kirschberg and Mr.Tudor Ile-e- 
ward were, of course, among the invited 
guests. 
He took no character. It would not have 
been in harmony with his proud, fastidious 
nature to play any part, or, at least, any con- 
spicuous part in such a haalequinade. 
He merely covered his usual evening dress 
with an inscrutable black domino of fine 
cashmere, and his handsome face with a 
black mask of fine velvet. 
She—by some subtle sympathy divining 
his thoughts and intentions on the subject, 
—also eschewed the queens, gipsies, peas- 
ants, nuns, and nights and mornings, 
into which the ladies would try to trans- 
form themselves for one evening only, and 
over her dress she wore a white silk domino, 
and over her fair face a white mask of satin 
and lace. 
Neither had received any intimationof the 
other’s disguise, yet the same subtle sympa- 
thy which had directed their costume for 
the evening brought them together through 
the immense crowd of maskers that filled 
all the reception rooms, dancing rooms, sup- 
per rooms, and conservatories, and overflow- 
ed into the halls, balconies, piazzas, an d 
even into the glass-roof winter garden o n 
the grounds. 
Dazzling light and deafening music were 
BtpQ.minff tiirAiiirli pvprv window of the 
crowded mansion when the Black Domino, 
our hero, passed out of the conservatory, en- 
tered the winter garden, and looked about 
h.m. 
Here were no lighted lamps, for the moon- 
shine pouriog in through the glass roof 
flooded the wonderful, beautiful scene with 
a soft, brieht radiance. 
The Black Domino stood peering down the 
lovely walks, bordered with evergreens and 
hardy roses in full bloom. His eyes were 
searching for the “swan” as he mentally 
called a lovely, white form whom he had 
been watching all the evening, and whom he 
had seen glide through the crowded room 
out of the house, ana in the direction of the 
winter garden. 
He had followed her slowlyjaud with diffi- 
culty, for he could not slip through a ‘'jam” 
as easily as she had done. 
“Now, in this freer space and purer air 
he hoped to find her. 
But she was nowhere to be seen. There 
seemed to be no one in the garden. 
Nevertheless, he walked down between the 
hedges of blooming roses until he saw in a 
corner of the rear hedge, an arbor of climb- 
ing roses, in the midst of which his eyes 
caught a gleam of silvery raiment. 
He hastened directly to the spot, and 
found her there. 
She was reclining on the rustic seat, and 
had taken off her mask for air, revealing the 
fair, proud face of Leda Von Kirschberg. 
He had not expected this revelation of 
her identity, and he felt that his presence 
at this moment might be considered an 
inexcusable intrusion upon the privacy of 
the lady; 
“Leda,” he 'said, 'deprecatingly, as he 
stood before her and removed his own mask, 
“please to pardon my indiscretion, but I 
have been trying to make an opportunity for 
speaking with you all the evening—in fact, 
all the day—but have not succeeded even in 
seeing you until to-night.” 
“Tudor, sit down here for a little while. 
The rooms were so warm and the crowds so 
dense, that I felt like suffocating; so I came 
out here to unmask and inhale a breath of 
fresh air,” she said, as she smilingly made 
room for him* beside her. 
“I am very glad you did so! I presumeed 
to follow you Do you forgive me for my 
presumption?” he inquired, as he bowed and 
took ibe offered seat. 
“That depends,” she answered, archly. 
“How could you know me, to follow me? 
Or were you, perhaps, following an unknown 
white domino that had caught your flitting 
fancy?” 
“How could I know you?” he repeated, 
gravely, taking her hand and fixing his eyes 
on her lovely face—“How could I know 
you? By the same simple, universal law of 
nature through which I know myself— 
for you are my sweeter, purer, higher self! 
Leda, my queen, do you imagine that any 
disguise could Hide you irom my Knowl- 
edge? My heart would always recognize 
you, Leda!” 
“Oh, Mr. Hereward!” she murmured in 
a low, distressed tone, whose meaning he 
could not have perceived, for he went on to 
plead. 
“I have been seeking you for many hours, 
my love, my queen! Not to tell you in set 
speech that which my whole life in your dear 
presence has been telling you ever since we 
first met, and in that meeting recognized 
each other! Ah, lady mine I Ever since that 
sacred moment of meeting and mutual rec- 
ognitiou, I have been tempted to believe in 
the old heathen myth, that man and woman 
were originally one being; but that Jove, in 
a rage, cleft them in two, leaving the 
halves to seek each other sorrowing^tKrough 
all the ages! T seek in vain—as we see by 
all the mismatched couples in| this lower 
world—except in such happy cases as ours; 
for, sweet lady, I have found my completion 
in you, and you yours in me. And we know 
it now!” 
“Oh, Mr. Hereward!” shej moaned, in an 
almost inaudible tone. 
“Thus, dear Leda, I have not followed you 
here to tell you that which you feel and 
know so well, but only to ask yo r permis- 
sion to speak, at once, to your good father 
and invoke his blessing ou our betrothal. 
But even this I scarcely need to mention 
—for surely I know I have your sanction for 
it-’’ 
“O, Mr. Hereward! Pray, pray do not talk 
to me in this manner!” she moaned in agi- 
tation, as she withdrew her hand from his 
fond clasp, and covered her while face. 
He gazed on her in surprise and uneasi- 
ness, yet scarcely taking in the full meaning 
of her words. 
“But why? Why may I not speak to you 
in this way? Why, Leda? Why? he inquired, 
trying to take he r hand again. 
She drew it away as she faltered: 
“Oh, Mr. Hereward! Because—because 
we are only friends! And we can never be 
more to each other than friends! Though 1 
hope,” she'aaded, pleadingly, “that we may 
always be just such dear f; iends as we are 
and have been! Shall we not?” she prayed, 
dropping her hands and raising her eyes ap- 
pealinglv to his stern, set look. 
He met her glance, he gazed on her white 
cheeks and trembling form, fixedly, incisive- 
ly, with incredulous amazement and indig- 
nation in every featur; of his firm, handsome 
face, for no part of her previous demeanor 
towards him had prepared his ,mind for thi9 
unexpected repulse. _. 
“Miss Von Kirschberg, how is this?” It 
cannot be that 1 hear you aright!” he said. 
“Ah, yes, you do, Mr. Hereward! You 
“And we can be no more than friends?” 
he said, drawing in a hard breath. “Is this 
true?* * 
“Oh, yes, Mr. Hereward! It is true! And 
it is heart-breaking!”|she moaned, in a voice 
full of tears. 
“Leda! In the name of Heaven! What do 
you mean? Explain yourself, I implore you!’ 
he urged, in an agony of sorrow, anxiety, 
and confusion. 
“I mean—I mean—Oh, Tudor! My heart 
is broken!” And she dropped her head on 
her bosom and again covered her face with 
her hands. 
“Leda! Leda!” he cried with anguish. 
“Oh, Tudor! Our friendship has been so 
precious, so delightful tome! And—and all 
our communion has been so improving, pur- 
ifying, elevating to my soul. I am so much 
less vain, selfish, and frivolous than when 
you first met me, the spoiled child of fortune. 
Our precious, delightful friendship has saved 
and redeemed me. And—and—I pray tlist I 
may enjoy it forever. But—but—it must be 
only friendship,” she said, while heavy, sob- 
bing si hs shook her bosom and streams of 
tears forced themselves through the slender 
fingers that coveied her face. 
“Leda!” he exclaimed, in bitter pain, 
“you knew my love! My hope! my aspira- 
tions? And you led me on to the brink of 
this humiliating overthrow. Ah! how cruelly 
and bitterly you have deceived me!” 
“Oh, do not reproach me! Do not break a 
bruised and aching heart! If I have deceived 
you it was because I had first deceived my- 
self. What knew I of my own untried nature? 
Nothing, or next to nothing—when we first 
met!” 
“Leda! Leda!” 
“Let me speak! You have charged me and 
you must hear me!” 
“Speak, then!” The above we publish as a 
specimen chapter; but the continuation of 
this story will be found only in the N. Y. 
Ledge". Ask forthe number dated January 7, 
which can now be had at any news office or 
book-store. If you are not within reaoh of a 
news office, you can have the Ledger mailed 
to you for one year by sending three dollar* 
to Robert Bonner, publisher, 180 William 
sheet, N'ew York. 
Wit and Wisdom. 
A groat many articles of daily use in a well, 
regulated family will at times get misplaced 
aud lost, but somehow people always manage 
to keep fifty-two cards together.—Modern 
Argo. 
_ 
A Forlorn Hope. 
OttoJ. Doesburg, proprietor Holland City 
News, Mich., writes:—“A bad cold settled on 
my side and back, kidney trouble, liver and 
rheumatism combined; I suffered terribly, 
tbougli was obliged to move about and attend 
to business. I tried local doctors, but received 
no relief, and ‘as a forlorn hope’ tried your 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil; have only used half 
a fifty-cent bottle, and feel as well as I ever 
did in my life.” 
The grand scramble for appointments under 
the municipal officers has just begun, aud one 
of them has already hung up this sign iu his 
office: “Lady applicants for clerkships will 
please weep iu tho ante-room, as the recorder 
suffers greatly from damp feet.”—San Fraucis- 
co Post. 
The grip of Pneumonia may he warded off 
with Halo’s Honey of Horehound and Tar. 
Pike’s Toothache Drops cure in one minute. 
The Girl is Scratching her Back against the 
Door. She has Been eating Buckwheat Cakes 
Her Beau thinks she is Delicate, but he ha* 
never Seen her Tackle a Plate of Hot Cakeg 
on a Frosty Morning. Cakes bad' better Boost 
High wham, she is Around. If we Were the 
Girl we Would wear Sand-Paper lining in the 
Dress aud not be making a Hair Brush out of 
the Poor Door.—Denver Tribune Primer. 
Health, hope and happiness are restored by 
the use of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
pound. It is a positive cure for all those dis- 
eases irorn wmuu womou suuer su muuu. ocuu 
to Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkliam?233 Western t■ »e- 
nue.Lynn, Mass., for pamphlets. 
Mamma has gone oat of the Room and Left 
little Maggie in Bed all alone, the Gas is 
Burning, and Maggie cannot go to Sleep. 
What shall she Do? She should crawl out of 
Bed, go to the Bureau and Blow out the Gas. 
Then she can go to sleep like a Good Little 
Girl. That is what you would do, is it not, 
Dear Little children?—Denver Tribune. 
In the matter of disordered nerves, Boston 
girls suffer no more than those of other cities. 
There are painful sensibilities that nothing can 
cure so thoroughly as Dr. Benson’s Celery and 
Chamomile Pills, and every nervous girl should 
use them. 
_ 
Upon a Sunday evening, when the soul is 
lifted on the wings of faith, and a holy calm 
broods over all nature, what tender regret 
comes with the thought that the tubs must be 
§ot up from the cellar, so that washing may egin at five o’clock Monday morning.—Hart- 
ford Times. 
Given up by Doctors. 
,‘Is it possible that Mr. Godfrey is up and 
at work and cured by so simple a remedy?” 
“I assure you it is true that he is entirely 
cured, and with nothing but Hop Bitters; and 
only ten days ago his doctors gave him up and 
said he must die!” 
"Well-a-day! That’s remarkable! I will go 
this day and get some for my poor George—I 
know hops are good.” 
The best things that are handed down from 
father to son are touches of tho strap in a 
woodshed.—N. O. Picayune. 
How to Secure Health. 
It is strange any one will suffer from de- 
rangements brought on by impure blood when 
SCOVILL’S SARSAPARILLA AND STIL- 
LINGIA, or BLOOD AND LIVER SYRUP 
will restore health to the physical organization. 
It is a stren gthening syrup, pleasant to take, 
and thd BEST BLOOD PURIFIRER ever 
discovered, curing Scrofula, Syphilitic disor- 
ders, Weakness of the Kidneys, Erysipelas, 
Malaria. Nervous disorders, Debility, Bilious 
complaints and Diseases of the Blood. Liver, 
Kidneys, Stomach. Skin. etc. 
CATARRH 
SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE. 
Complete External and Internal 
Treatment, with Inhaler, 
One Dollar. 
A single dose instantly relieves the most violent 
Sneezing or Head Colds, clears the head as by mag- 
ic, stops watery discha ges from the nose and eyes, 
prevents Ringing Nois s in the lie*d, cures Nervous 
Headache and subdues Chills and Fever. In Chron- 
ic Catarrh it cleanses the nasal passages of foul mu- 
cous, restores the senses of smel taste and hearing 
when aft’* cted, frees the head, throat and bronchial 
tubes of offensive matter, Fweetens and purifies the 
breath, stops the cough and arrests the progress of 
Catarrh towards Consumption. 
One bottle Radical Cure, one box Catarrhal Sol- 
vent and Sanford's Inhaler, all in one package, of 
all druggists for $1. Ask for Sajtford’s Radical 
Cure. 
WEEKS & POTTER, Boston, Mass. 
lOO Times More Effec 
tual than any other plaster 
M or electric battery for Pain 
and Weakness of the Lungs, 
Liver. Kidneys, and Urinary 
Orgi ns, Pa; tfal Paralysis, 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia. Hy- 
steria, Female Weakness, 
Nervous Pains and Weaknes- 
ses, Malaria and Fever and 
Ague. Price 25 Cem». 
old Everywhere. 
[11 dec8-M&Th2w 
DR. C. W. CENSON, of Baltimore, Md., 
Inventor and proprietor of the celebrated Celery 
and Chamomile Pills. These pills are prepared ex- 
pressly to cure Sick Headache, Nervous Headache, 
Neuralgia, Nervousness, Paralysis, Sleeplessness 
and Dyspepsia, and will cure any ca*e, no matter 
how obstinate, if properly used. They are not a 
cureall. but only for those special diseases. They 
contain no opium, morphine or quinine, aud are not 
a purgative, but regulate the bowels and cure con 
stipation by curing or removing the cause of it 
They have a charmi* s effect upon the skin, and a 
lovely qu>eti g effect upon the nervous system, 
simply by feeding its ten thousand hungry, yes, in 
some cases starving absorbents. '1 hey make or 
create nerve matter and give power, force and buoy 
aucy to the nerves, and in that way increase mental 
power, endurance aud brilliancy of mind. Nobody 
that has a nervous system should neglect to take 
them two or three months in each year, as a nerve 
food, if for no other purpose. 
Sold by all druggists. Price, 60 cents a box. 
Depot, 100 North fiutaw St., Baltimore, Md. By 
mail, two boxes for $1. or six boxes for $2.60, to 
any address. 
DR. J. W. BENSON’S 
I SKIN CURE 
% Is Warranted to Cure 
^ ECZEMA, TETTERS, HUMORS, 
g INFLAMMATION, MILK CRUST, 
g ALL ROUGH SCALY ERUPTIONS, 
n DISEASES OF HAIR AND SCALP, 
n SCROFULA ULCERS, PIMPLE8 and 
a 
TENDER ITCHINCS on all part, of the 
body. It makes the skin white, soft and smooth; 
removes tan and freckles, and Is the BEST toilet 
dressing in THE WOBLD. Elegantly put up, two 
bottles in one package, consisting of both internal 
and external treatment. 
All first class druggists have it. Price $1. per package, 
eel7M,W,F ly 
IMPORTED 
WINES & LIQUORS 
of all kinds, in the 
ORIGINAL PACKAGES, 
-FOB 8ALr HY — 
R. STANLEY & SON, Importers, 
IffeJ fTOHR ftT.t PORTLAND m*. 
4«c81 
ANNUAL MEETINGS 
UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY OF MAINE. 
Notice. 
THE Aunual Meeting of the Union Mutual Life Insurance Company of Maine, will be held at 
the office of Hon. Joseph H. Williams, the Clerk of 
said corporation, in Augusta. Maine, on Wednesday, 
the eleventh day of January, A. 1). 1882, at ten 
o'clock a. m. to fix the number of, and elect a Board 
of Directors. Per order of Directors. 
H. I). SMITH, Secretary. 
Portland, Maine, Dec. 20,1881, dec23dtd 
Ocean Insurance Company. 
AJWVAIj MEETING. 
THE stockholders of the Ocean Insurance Compa- ny, are hereby notified to meet at the office of 
said company, in Portland,on MONDAY, theseoond 
day of January A D. 1882, at three o'clock p. m., 
for the purpose of choosing seven Directors for the 
ensuing year, and for the transaction of any other 
business that may then be legally acted upon. 
K. O. CuNANT, Secretary. 
Dec. 12, 1881.decl2d3w 
CANAL NATIONAL BANK. 
11HE annual meeting of the stockholders of “The Canal National Bank of Portland,” for the elec- 
tion O' seven directors and for the transaction of 
anv other business that may legally come before 
them will be held at their bankiDg house on 
TUESDAY, the tenth day of January, 1882, at 
eleven o’clock a, m. 
B. C. SOMERBY, Cashier. 
Dec. 10, 1881. * declOdtd 
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK. 
THE stockholders of the Merchants National Bank of Portland, are hereby notified that their 
annual meeting for the ohoice of Directors for the 
ensuing year, and the transaction of such other 
business as may legally be brought before them, will 
be held at the bank, on TUESDAY, Jan. 10, 1882, 
at 10 o’clock a. in. 
CHAS. PAYSON, Cashier. 
Portland, Dec. 10,1881. declOdtd 
NAT IONAL TRADERS BANK. 
THE shareholders of the National Traders Bank of Portland aje hereby notified tliat their an- 
nual meeting will be held at their Banking Room, 
on TUESDAY, the tenth day of January next, at 
11 o’clock a. m. to choose five Directors for the en- 
suing year, and to act on any other business that 
may legally come before them. 
EDWARD GOULD, Cashier. 
Dec. 10,1881._ declOdtd 
Cumberland National Bank. 
THE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the Cumberland National Bank, of Portland, will 
he held at their banking house on Tuesday the 10th 
day of January, 1882, at lO o’clock a. m., for the 
choice of Directors for the ensuing year, and the 
transaction of any other business that may legally 
come before them. W. H. SOULE, Cashier. 
Portland. Dec. 9.1881. declOdtf 
Casco National Bank. 
—*—. 
THE Annual Meeting of tlie Stockholders ol the Casco National Bank of Portland for the 
choice of Directors and the transaction *»f such oth- 
er business as may legally come before them, will be 
held at their Banking House on TUESDAY, the 
10th day of January, 1882, at 10 o’clock a. m. 
WM* A. WINSHIP, Cashier. 
Portland, Dec. 8, 1881. decO-dtd 
First National Bank. 
THE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the First National Bank of Portland, for the choice 
of Directors and the transaction of such other busi- 
ness as may legally come before them, will be held 
at their Banking House on TUESDAY, the 10th 
day of January, 1882, at 10 o’clock a. m. 
W. E. GOULD, Cashier. 
Portland, Dec. 10,1881. 
decl2 dtd 
SPECIAL HOLIDAY PRICES AT 
“OAK HALL,” Boston, 
Imported English Silk Umbrella*, $4.00 
Oressiac Wowns ?.«« 
Gentlemen’* « ru*h Hntu for Ball*, A*5© 
Pi jamah* (E. Indian Night Dresses), $0 to$9 
Boy’s Sait*. 9*4.5®% 9*8 
Ittea’* Winter Suit*, 93 50 fO 915 
Overcoats, Vlsters. Hat*, Cap*, Buffalo 
Overcoats and Bobrs, Horne Mmnkcto 
English Driving Glove*, $2.25 
Kogby Football*, 5.00 
All Goods bought for gifts will be exchanged after 
holidays, if not right in size; or will be exchanged 
for other articles, if desired. 
NOTICE. 
We publish to-day 50,000 copies ef the “Oak 
Hall Outline Book for Juvenile Artists,”— 
a superior box of Water Colors goes with each book. 
The book contains 60 original designs by our best 
artists. Prizes of 820 and $10 are offered for the 
best colored books returned to us before Feb. 1. A 
single book and box of water colors cost 25 cts.; but 
as the boxes are not mailable, we shall not take 
single orders except from those who call for them. 
But we will send four copies, with boxes, for 91*00 
and prepay the express to any address. This is the 
chea est and prettiest gift for children in the 
market, and to secure any, it will be necessary to 
order immediately. Address 
G. W. SMI PIOIVS & CO„ 
OAK HALL, 32 North Street, Boston. 
decl2 deod 2w 
Cures Scrofula, Lrysipeias, rimpies ana 
Face Grubs, Blotches, Boils, Tumors, 
Tetter, Humors, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, 
Sores, Mercurial Diseases. Female Weak- 
nesses and Irregularities, Dizziness, Loss of 
Appetit#, Juandice, Affections of the Liver. 
Inaigestion, Biliousness, Dyspepsia and 
General Debility. Directions in eleven languages. 
A course of Burdock Blood Bitters will satisfy the most 
skeptical that it is the Greatest Blood Purifier on earth. 
PRICE, $1.00. TRIAL SIZE, 10 Cents. 
FOSTER, MILBURN & CO., Prop'rs, Buffalo, N. Y. 










Satsuma, Kioto, Ac. 
Fitted complete with the 
English Duplex, Oxford 
and Harrard Burners. 
For Salo Wholesale and Retail. 
C. E. JOSE & CO. 
ocl dtf 
Cancers Cured 
NO knife, no poisonous plasters, no mercury or other poisonous medicines used. Relief guar- 
anteed in every case as I have 28 different modes 
for curi> g ancen* and can meet every case. No 
charge for consultation, a* d only for medicine until 
the cure is eifecied. Can give the best of references 
am to skill and medical standing from some ot the 
lead ng physicians of Boston, also, sworn certificates 
of cures. Send a full history of your case with 
stamp to O. G RANDaLL, M. D., 65 Day street 
Boston Highlands, Mass If you call, take the Ja- 
maica Plain Horse Cars dec23eod3m 
The Jamaica Ginger Cordial, 
MANCFACTUBED BY 
G. 1>. DOWS & CO., of Boston, 
has just been awarded a Sliver Medal, the 
only one of any kind awarded to the 
many Jamaica Ginger preparations com- 
peting for a reward. 
It contains no intoxicating stimulants 
ano is for sale by all Irst-class Drug- 
gists and Grocers. 
novSO dim* 
DR F. II. KENISON 
has opened an office 
Portland and can he fou u 
No. 276 Middle St., 
over Edwards & Walker’s 
Hardwaro store, from 
'Dec. 3d to 2?lb. 
3017 dtf 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Executive Department, ) 
Augusta, December 16th, 1881. ( 
NOTICE is hereby given that petition for the par- don of W. E. EARLE, a convict in the State 
Prison, under sentence for the crime of forgery, is 
now pending before the Governor and Council, and 
a hearing thereon will be granted in the Council 
Chamber at Augusta, on Thursday the 29tb day of 
December, lust, at 10 o’eleek A. M. 
JOSEPH O. SMITH. 
Secretarv of State. 
decl9 dlaw2wM 
RAILROADS. 
CHANGE OF TIME. 
On nnd after Monday, December 5th, 1881, 
Until further notice passenger trains 
will run as follows: 
LEAVING PORTLAND 
8.45 a. m.—For all stations, through to Bur- 
lington, Hwanton, Montreal and Ogdens- 
burg. 
4.45 p. in.—For Fabyan's and intermediate sta- 
tions. 
ARRIVING AT PORTLAND: 
S 1.09 n. in.—From Fabyan’s and Bartlett. 
9.39 p. in.—From Burlington and Swanton. 
<J. HAMILTON Sup t. 
-Portland. Dec. 3, 1881. dec5dtf 
Grand Trunk Railway oT Canada. 
CHANG E OF TIME. 
OiV nnd after MONDAY, OCT. 17th, 1881, trains will run as follows: 
DKPARTURKN: 
For Auburn nnd Lewiston, 7.10 a. m., 
12.35 and 6.16 p. in. 
For Gorhoin, 7.30 a. m., 1. 30 and 6.16 p. m. 
For 4-orham. 4 00 p. m., (mixed.) 
For Montreal Quebec and Chicago, 1. 30 
p. in. 
ARR) VALM. 
From Lewiston nnd Auburn, 8.30 a. in 
12.30. 3,16 and 0.00 p. m. 
From (worham, 8.30, 9.40 a. m., and 12.30 
p. m 
From Chicago, Montreal and ueber. 
12.30 p. m. 
PASSENGER OFFICES 
74 EXCHANGE STREET 
-AND- 
DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST. 
Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates 1 
To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Millwaukee 
Cincinnati, 8t. Loui*,Omaha, Nugin- 
avr, Hi. Paul, Halt Lake City, 
Denver, Han Fraaciuco, 
and all points in the 
Northwest, West anti Southwest. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager. 
W. J. SPICER Superintendent. 
___ 
oct!7dtf 
Portland and Worcester Line. 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R. 
WINTKD ABBANOEIIEKT. 
.. On and after Monday, Dec. 3, 
I SSI, Paaeenger Train* will leave 
Portland at 7.30 a. at., and 
1.03 d. m., arriving at Worcester 
at 2.16 p, m. ana 7.SU p. m. returning leave 
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.80 a. m. and 11.15 a. 
m., arriving at Portland at 1.25 p. m. and 6.45 p. 
m. 
Fop Clinton, Ayer June., Fitchfcurg, 
Nashua, Lowell, Windham, and Kp- 
ping at 7.30 a. ns. and 1.05 p. m. 
For Manchester, Concord and points North, at 
1.05 p. m. 
For Rochester, Spring vale* Alfred, Wat- 
er bo vo and Saco River.7.30 a. m., 1.05 
p. ku., and (mixed) at 6.30 p. m. Returning 
leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.46 a. m., 11.24 
a.m., and 3.35 p. m.; arriving at Portland 
(mixed) 9.36 a. m., 1.25 p. m. and 5.45 p. m. 
For Gorham, Maccarappa. Cumberland 
Mills, Westbrook and Woodford’s, 
at 7.30 a. m., 1.05, 6.40 and (mixed) 
*6.30 p. m. 
The 1.05 p. m. tiain from Portland connects at 
Ayer June, with Hoosae Tunnel Route for 
the West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for 
New York via Norwich Line, and all rail, 
via Springfield, also with N. If. & N. E. R. 
K, (‘‘Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadel- 
ghia. Baltimore, Washington, and the oath and with Boston A Albany R. B. for 
the West. 
Close connections made at Westbrook Junc- 
tion with through trains of Me. Central U. K., and 
at GrandTrunk Transfer, Portland, with through 
trains of Grand Trunk R. R. 
Through tickets to all points South and West, at 
Depot offices and at Rollins & Adams’ No. 22 Ex- 
change Street. 
* Does not stop at Woodford’s. 
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent. 
GEO. P. WESC r. Supt. dec3dtf 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
On and after Monday, Dec. 5th, Passenger 
Trains will run as follows: Leave Portland 
for St. John, Halifax and the Provinces, 
and all stations on E. A N. A. Railway, 
12.55, and tl 1.15 p m.; St. Andrews, St. Ste- 
phen, Fredericton* Aroostook Count?, 
Moose head Lake, and all stations on B. A 
Piscataquis R R.. 111.15 p. m., (or 12.55 p. 
m., noon, and remain in Bangor over night); for 
Bangor, Bucksport, Dexter* Belfast and 
Skowhegan, 12.45 p. m., 12.55 p. in., £11.15 p. 
m. Waterville, 7.00 a. m. 12.45 p. m., 12.55 
p. m., 11.16 p. m and 5.15 p. m. Saturdays only, 
Augusta, Hallowell. Gardiner, Rich- 
mond, and Brunswick 7.00 a. m., 12.55 p. 
m., 6.15 p. m., til.16 p m.; Bath, 7.00 a. m. 
12.65 p. m., 6.16 p m. Rockland, and Knox 
A Lincoln R. R., 7.00 a. m., 12.65 p. 
m.: A a burn and Lewiston, 12.45 p. m., 
5,05 p. m. Lewiston via Brunswick 7.00 
a. m«, til.15 p. m.; Farmington, Phillips, 
2£angele> Lake, -Monmouth, Winthrop, 
Readfleid, West Waterville and North 
Anson 12.45 p. in., Farmington via 
Brunswick, 7.00 a. m. 
LEAVE FOR PORTLAND and BOSTON, 
From Halifax, 8.15 a. m.( 2.45 p. m., St. 
John, 8.15 a. m., 9.00 p. m.; Houlton, 9.00 
a.m.; St. Stephen, 9.45 a. m.; ttuclisport, 
5.30 a. m., 5. p. m.; Bangor, 7.16 a. m., t7.45 
g.m.; Dexter* 7.05 a. m.,4.40p. m.; Belfast, 35 a. m., 2.60 p. m.. Skov* began, 8 20 a. m., 
2.40 p m.; Waterville, 9.22 a.m. 1.66, tlO.OO 
p. m.; and 5.10 a. m (Mondays only) Augnsta, 
6.00 a.m 10.10 a. m., 2.45 p. m., 110,66 p. m.; 
Gardiner, 6.17 a. my 10.27 a. m., 3.07 p. m., 
111.14 p. m Bath, 6.56 a. m., 11.16 a. m., 4.10 
p. m., Brunswick, 7.25 a. m., 11.48 a. m., 
4.35 p. m., 112.35 a. m., (night.) Rockland, 
8.20 a. m., 1.35 p. m. Lewiston, 7.20 a.m., 
11.28 a. m., 4.15 p. m. Phillips, 6.40 a. m. 
Farmington, 8.20 a. in.; Winthrop 10.25 
a. m. being due in Portland as follows: The 
morning trains from Angusta and Bath, 
8.35 a. m. Lewiston, 8.40. The day trains 
from Bangor, and all intermediate stations and 
connecting roads at 1.00 and 1.06 p. 
m. The afternoon trains from Vvatervillo, 
Augusta, Bath, Rockland and Lewiston at 6.40 
p. m. The Night Pullman Express train at 1.60 
a. m. 
f Sleeping Cars attached, run daily, Sundays in- 
cluded, between Boston and Maine Central R. R. 
umy. 
% Runs through to Bangor every morning, and Skow- 
kegan Sunday Morning, but not Monday. Does 
not run to Dexter, Belfast or Bucksport, Sunday 
morning. 
Limited Ticket* first and second clam for 
S'. John and Halifax on sale at reduced 
rate*. 
PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’fc. 
Portland, Dec. 6th, 1881. 
dec2 dtf 
BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
On and after Monday. Dec. 
5, I SSI, Passenger Train* 
will LEAVE PORTLAND 
FOR BOSTON at 8.45 a.m. 1.10 
(Express.) and 3.30 p. m., arriving at Boston at 
1.15, 5.10, and 8.00 p. m. Returning, leave Bos 
ton at 8.30 a. m. (Express), 12.30, '3.30 p. m., 
arriving at Portland at 12.30. 6.00, and 8.00 
p. m. Portland for Scarborough Beach, 
Pine Point, Old Orchard Beach, and Ken- 
nebunk, at 8.45 a. m. 3.30 and 6.30 d. m. (See 
Note.) For Saco and Biddeford, at 8.45 a. m. 
l. 10, 3.30 and 5.30 p. m. For Wells, at 8.46 a. 
m. and 3.30 p. m. (See note.) For North Ber- 
wick, Salmon Fall*, Cireal Fall*, Dover, 
Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence and Lowell, 
at 8.46 a. m., 1.10 and 3.30 p. m. For New 
Market, at 8.45 a. m. and 3.30 p. m. For 
Rochcflter, and Farmington, N. H., at 8.4d 
a. m. 1.10 and 3.30 p. m. For Alton Bay, 
at 8.45 a. m. and 3.30 p. m. For Manchester 
and Concord, N. U.. (via Lawrence,) at 8.45 
a. ra.; (via New Market Junction) at 3.30 p. m. 
Morning Train will leave Kennebunk for 
Portland at 7.25. 
HT'NOTE—The 1.10 p. m. train from Port- 
land. will not stop at Scarborough Beach, Pine 
Point, Old Orchard Beach, Kennebunk or Wells, 
except to take passengers tor Boston. 
Parlor C *r* on trains leaving Boston, at 8.30 
a. m. 12.30 p. m. and Portland at 8.46 a. m. and 
1.10 p. m. 
Parlor Car Seat* secured in advance at 
Depot Ticket Office. 
1.10 p. m. train from Portland connects 
with Hound Line Steamer** for New York 
and all rail lines for the West. The 3.30 p. m. 
train connects with all Rail Line* for New 
York and the South and Wert. 
SUNDAY TRAINS Leave Portland for 
Boston and Way Stations at 1.00 p. in. Boston 
for Portland at 6.00 p. m. 
Train* on Ronton & Maine rn&ft isonnMt. with all 
steamers runicg between Portland and Bangor, 
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Kastport, Calais, St. 
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk 
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central 
and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Sta- 
tion. 
All trams stop at Exeter ten minutes for refresh- 
ments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland, 
Transfer Station, Exeter, *>awrance and Boston. 
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and 
Bout a may be had of mi* U. Willinmw, Ticket 
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union 
Ticket Oflier. 40 Exchange St. 
JAS. T. FURBER. Gen. Supfe. 
8. H. STEVENS. Gen. Agent. Portland. 
dec2 dtf 
Bound Brook Route. 
-BETWEEN-- 
New York, Trenton & Philadelphia. 
STATION IN NEW YORK MuSt 
Host Central Station In Philadelphia 
Philadelphia & Reading. R. R. 
NINTH ANI» GREEN STREET!*, 
AND THIRD AND BERKS 3Tb. 
Express Trains, Doulile Track, Stone Balias 
B« sure la buy ticket. (St any railroad or steam 
boat office In New England) Tie 
BOUND BROOK ROUTE. 
FARE, 
New Tors, and Philadelphia { 
NEW ENGLINDAGENCI, 
319 Washington Street, Boston. 
H. P. BALDWIN, 
mhSttdtf Gen. Pass. Agent C. R. R. of N. J. 
B. C. JORDAN, Alfred, Maine. 
1.000 Oak and SiH iire Piles. 
500.000 it. Oak, for Car Timber, 
Slifn Plank nml Timber. 
500.000 ft. Hemlock. 






Winter Arrangement will go into effect 
-ON- 
MOKDAY, DECEMBER 5th, 1881 
Trains leave Portland. 
At 3 a. as. Daily (Night Pullman) for Saco, 
Biddoford, Kennebunk, Kittory, Portsmouth, 
Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston, arriving 
at 6.30a. m. A special Sleeping Oar will be 
rcadv for occupancy In Portland station, at 9.00 
p. m and is attached to this train for Boston, 
(Sunday nights this car will not be ready untill 11 
p. m. 
At N 45 a. m. for Cape Elizabeth, Scarboro, Saco, 
Biddeford, Kennebunk. Wells, North and South 
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for all 
stations on Conway Division. Kittery, Portsmouth, 
Newburyport, Salem, Gloucester, Kookport, 
Lynn, Chelsea and Boston, arriving at 1.15 p m. 
At 1.10 p. m. for Cape Elizabeth, scarboro, Saco, 
Bi deford, Kennebunk, Wells, North and South 
Berwick, Kittery, Portsmouth, Newburyport. 
Salem, Gloucester, Kockport, Lynn, Chelsea and 
Boston, arriving at 5.10 p m. connecting with 
Sound and Rail Lines for all Southern ana West- 
ern points. 
Trains leave Boston. 
At N..'IO a. m. and arrive in Portland at 12 30 p. 
m. At 12.30. p. m. and arrive in Portland at 6.00 
p. m. At 7.00 p. m. (daily), and arrive in Portland 
at 11.00 p. m. 
Pullman Parlor Cars. 
On trains leaving Boston, at 8.30 a. m. 12.30 and 
7.00 p.m. ana trains leaving Portland, 8.45 a. 
m. and 1.10 p.m. (Through Pullman Sleeping 
Cars on trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. m. and 
Portland at 2.00 a m). 
Through tickets to all points West nnd 
Mount may be had of J. M. French, Ticket Master, 
Eastern Railroad Depot and at Union Ticket Office 
40 Exchange street. 
Pullman Car Tickets (or Heat* and 
Berths sold at Depot Ticket Ode*. 
LUCIUS TUTTLE, 
General Passenger and Ticket Agent 
D W. SANBORN, Master Transportation. 
dec5 <*** 
Kumford Falls & Buckfleld 
Leave Canton for Portland and 
Lewiston, 4.00 and 9.20 a. m. 
Leave Portland for Canton, at 1.30 
Leave Lewiston at 1.67 p. m. 
Stage oonneotione with Byron, Mexico, Dixfleld, 
Pern, Livermore, Wen 8nmner and Turner. 
OTIS HAYFORD, Sopt, 
Portland, Dec., 6th, 1881.dec3dtf 
STEAMERS. 
Portland, Bangor & Macliias 
STEAMBOAT CO. 
Winter Arrangements. 
Commencing November 35th. 
ONE TRIP PER WEEK. 
—p— The Steamer LEWISTON, 
.11," -CHARLES DEERINO. Mu- 
ter, will leave Railroad Wharf, 
llll III Portland, every Friday 
evening,at 11.13o’clock,(nr Rockland, <’a«- 
(ine, Deer l.ie, Ncdgwkb, So. Wet Har- 
bor, Rar Harbor, Hillbritlge, Jone.port 
and Hachiaaport. 
Returning, leaves Machiaaport, every Han 
day Homing, at 4.30 o’olook, touching ae above, 
arriving in Portland about midnight, connecting 
with Pullman night train for Boa ton and the West. 
Connect* at Rockland with Sanford S. 8. 
Go. steamers for Belfaat, Bangor and River 
Landings; also with steamer for Green’a Landing, 
Blue Hill ana JSUSWOrt*. AX uar narwr wild 
steamer for Lamoine and Sullivan. At Sedgwick 
with stage for Blue Hill. 
Coming Weal, 
ounects at Rockland Monday with Sanford S. S. 
Co. from Bangor and River Landings for Portland. 
GEORGE L. DAY, General Ticket Agent. 
E. CUSHING. General Manager. 
Nov. 23, 1881.- nov23-dtf 
DOMINION LINE. 
The Bteamers of this Line will 
run during the winter season 
fortnightly between this port and 
Liverpool. The vessels are Clj de 
bui t. ful- powered and have euperior accommoda- 
tion for cabin and steerage passengers. Prepaid 
tickets are issued at reduced rates to those desirous 
of bringing out their friends. Dates of sailing from 
Portland to Liverpool. 
DOMINION, C.pt. Reid. 9th Dec. 
BROOKLYN, Capt. Lindall.....23d Dec. 
ONTARIO, Capt Williams.6th Jan. 
RATES OP PASSAGE. 
Cab?n. $50,00 Gold. 
Cabin ret turn. .$90.00 Gold. 
For passage, &c.. apply to DAVID TORRANCE 
& CO., General Agents, Grand Trunk Freight Offi- 
ces, foot of India street. dec5 dtmayl 
Maine Steamship Company. 
Semi-Weekly Line to New lork. 
Steamers Eleanors and Franconia 
Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf, 
Holland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY.at 8 
I.M., and leave Pier 87, Eaet River, New York, 
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M. 
Theee steamer, are fitted up with fine accommoda- 
tions for pa„engers, making this a very convenient 
and comfortable route for traveler, betweeu New 
York and Maine. During the summer month, t hese 
•teamerB will tonch at Vineyard Haven on their pas- 
sage to and from New York. Passage, Including 
State Room, 86; meals extra. Goods destined beyond 
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at 
once. For further information apply to 
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland. 
J. F. AMES. Ag’t, Pier 88, E.R. New York. 
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtnined nt 88 
Exchange Street. From Deo. 1 to May 1, no pas- 




The Aavorite Steamers Forest City and John 
Brooks will alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF 
Portland, at 7 o’clock p.m. and INDIA WHARF, 
Boston, at 5 o’clock p. m. (Sundays excepted). 
Passengers by this line are reminded that they se- 
cure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the expense 
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night 
KF* Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H. 
YOrrNG’8. 272 Middle Street. 
Through Tickets to Now York, via the various 
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates. 
Freight taken as usual. 
Jt 8. tOVLE, JrM General Agent, 
apro dtf 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
EaMport, ITIe., Calais, Me., St. 
John, N. B., Halifax, N. S., 
Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK. 
_i- ON AND AFTER .11 ON- 
4- n DAY, NOV. USlh, filet-- 
rr, af thi. 1,1—c will 
fcSSsw .'BSSai Leave Railroad Wharf, 
foot of State street, every Monday, 
and Thursday, at 6 p. in., for Eastport and 
St. John, with connections lor Calais, Koootnston, 
St. Andrews, Pembroke, Honlton, Woodstock, 
Grand Menan, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth, 
Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle, Amherst, 
Picton, Shediae, Bathurst, Dalheusle, Char- 
lottetown, Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls, and othsr 
stations on the New Brunswlok and Canada, Inter- 
colonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Coun- 
ties, and Prlnee Edward Island Ball Roads, 
and Stage Routes. 
(^'Freight received up t^4 p. m. and any In- 
formation regarding the same may be bad at the 
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf. 
For Circnlais, with Excursion Routes, Tickets. 
Slate Rooms and farther information apply at 
Company’s Office, 40 Exchange St., T. C. HER- 




Direct Steamship Line. 
Leaves each Port Every Wednesday and 
Saturday. 
Mo Wharfage. 
From Long Wharf/Boston, S p, 1 
m. From Pine Street Wharf, 
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m. 
Insurance one-half the rate of 
__ sailing vessel. 
Freight for the West by the Penn. It. R., and South 
by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission. 
Fsnage Elgin Dollars. Round Trig 918. 
Meals and Room inelnded. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
«. B. SAMPSON, Anal, 
fle8tt 10 Lear Wt»rt, Hoatoa 
Baltimore, Norfolk & Washington 
Steamship Line, 
will sail one of their first-class 
steamships 
JOHN HOPKINS, WM. CRANE, 
WM. LAWRENCE, D. H. MILLER, 
ALLEGHANS Y, BERKSHIRE. 
every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, 
at 3 o’clock, P. My from Central Wharf, Boston, direct to Norfolk and Baltimors. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to all parts of 
VIRGINIA, TENNESSEE, CAROLINAS, 
GEORGIA. FLORIDA, ALABAMA, 
LOUISIANA. MISSISSIPPI, and ARKANSAS, 
By Va., Tenn- Si Ha. Air Line. Bills of La- 
ding given by C. P. Gaither, Agent, No. 240 Wash- 
ington st. 
By Atlnutic foam Line and Meaboard Air 
Line. Bills of Lading given by Waldo A. Pearce, 
Agent, No. 228 Washington st. 
By Inland A Henboard Coaming He, and 
Potomac N. H. t o to Washington, D. C., aud 
Alexandria. Bills of lading given at the wharf. 
TICKETN to Baltimore and Norfolk, and 
Through 1 ickef* to all parts of the South and 
Southwest, for sale at the Wharf, and 240 and 
800 Washington St. Fare to Norfolk or Baltimore 
§9 00 first class; §7.00 second class, inelndlngroeal* 
and berths. 
1C. lAiUPION, Hen. Agmt, S3 Central 
Wharf, Homon. nov2-dtf 
STEAMERS. 
-1;--, v.r 
PACIFIC MAIL 8. S. CO 
FOR CALIFORNIA, ^ 
JAPAN, CHINA, 
Kaadwich Islands, New Zealand and 
Australia. 
The new an splendid steamers sail from New 
York oa the 10th, 20th and 30th of each month 
carrying passengers and freight for San Francisco 
as below. 
S. S. City of Para,..Doc. 22 | S. S. Colon Deo. 30 
8. S. Acapulco, for Isthmus of Panama only 
Jan. 10. 
For freight or passage tates aad the fullest Inf or 
matlon, apply to the General Eastern Agents. 
C.X. BABTLETT A CO., 
115 Slate Street, coi. Broad St.? Boston. 
or to W. D. LITTLE A 00., 
JeSSdtf 31 Exchange St.. Poitland. 
CLYDE’S 




In connection with OIjB CO CONY HA II.. 
UOAD. 
BOSTON TO THE SOUTH* 
Semi-Weekly I.ine, Quick rime. I.ew 
Butes, Frequent Oepartirca. 
Freight received and forward^.daily to FALL 
RIVER, there connecting with the Clyde Steam- 
ers. sailing every WEDNPSDAY and 8ATUR-« 
DAY to Philadelphia direct, conno ting at 
Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charles- 
ten, S. Washington, D. €., Cleorje- 
towo. D. C., Alexandria, Yn«, and all Rai 
and water Lines. 
'^Through Kates named and Bills of Lading Ivan 
from any point in New England to Phiiadelpbi • 
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply 
D. D. C. MINK Agent, 
19(3 Washington Street, Beaton, Mass. 
Wm. P. Clyde A On., General Managers 
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave.. Philadelphia. 
feM 
European Ticket Office. 
Oabtn and Steerage Ticket, by the 
Canard, Allan, Inman, White Mar and 
Anchor Cine, of Ear.pcan Mtrnmer. 
•ailing weekly from Boston and New fork. Fer 
further partienlars call on or addrea 
T. P. McOOWAN, Bookseller, 
n 4'W cmwnitEMa NTRRGT. d» 
ALLAN LINE 
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS. 
Fortnight ly services from GLASGOW GA L W A Y, 
glEENSTOWN, LONDGNnRJjtBY AND IV RPO L, DIRECT TO PORTLAND. Fortnight, 
ly steamers from Liverpool and Queenstown to 
Baltimore. 
Kind treatment to steerage passengers made a 
specialty and guaranteed. 
For passage and information apply tr B. A. WAL- 
DRON, Agent at Portland, 40 Exchange St., or 
LEVE A ALDEN, 207 B’way, N. Y.; 201 Wash- 
ington SL, Boston; 107 South 6tb 8t, Phila. 
Tickets for sale at E. A. Waldron-* Ticket 
Office. novl 9-dtjan4 
REAL ESTATE. 
For Sale in Norway, Maine. 
One of the finest residences on 
Main St., in Norway Village, Me., 
will be sold at a great bargain It 
applied for before January, 1, 
1882, by Freeland Howe, KeidKEs- 




A girl for general house-work. 
Apply to 33 Dcering St. 
dec20_dtf 
NEW CHRISTMAS BOOK. 
“LIVING THOl’d111 collection of 
2.500 selections of proee and poetry. 16 6»e«l 
Plate illustration*. Price 32.50. Agent* 
wanted. Address, F. P. SHUMWAY, Jr,, 21 Brom- 
field St., Boston, Mass. uoc7dlm 
WANTED. 
TO buy a Schooner Smack, 35 to GO tons N. M. Well smack preferred. F. W. MILLFR & CO., 
Mobile, Ala. oct29d2m* 
FOR SALE 
FOR SALE. 
FIRST CLAM FANCY AND BUSINESS 
SLEIGHS! 
At Prices to Suit the Times. 
C. E. WHITNEY, RWII GREEN STREET. 
PRESSES" and DIES s~ 
FOR SALE. 
SECOND handed, at low prices, suitable for Corn and Fish Packers. Apply at 
Portland Packing Co.’s Office, 
deciBeodlm 220 Commercial St. 
FOR SALE. 
SECOND-HAND Steam Boiler, about 25 horse power, gauge cocks, steam gauge and all east- 
lags to same. Can be seen in operation at FOREST 
CITY DYE HOUSE, 13 Preble St. deo22-d2w 
TO LET. 
Stores and House for Rent. 
NOS. 645 to 647 Congress St. Possession given Jan. 1,1882. House No. 4 Tolmsn Place; 7 
rooms. Apply to B. SHAW, 48% Exchange St. 
dec21 eo <12w* 
A Nice Room to Rent 
AT 144% Exchange St., and a room at 22 Wilmot. Two good 2d-hand stores for sale— 
at W. P. Hastings’ Plano Warerooms, 144% Ex- 
change St. deol4-d2w 
Room to Let. 
TWO young gentlemen can he accommodated with board and room on reasonable terms in a 
pleasant house up town. Address 
dec9-dtl F. W. L., Press Office. 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
$ook, Job and i^axd 3?UnJrt; 
No. 37 Plum Street. 
JOST & idORTON, 
FRESCO PAINTERS, 
111 market Square. I'ortlaa.!. 
Prleer reaeonable and tatlafactlon guaranteed. 
je2 dlt 
EDUCATIONAL 
Instruction in English and Class- 
ical Studies. 
Given to private pug^hj-tbe rubecribei 
J. W. COLCORD, 





As a general beverage and necessary 
corrective of water rendered impure by 
vegetable decomposition or ether causes, 
as Limestone, Snlph*.<« of Copper Ac, the 
Aromatic Schnapps i^iperlor to every 
other alcoholic preparation. A public 
trial of over 30 years duration in every 
section of oar conntry of Udolpho Wolfe’s 
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by 
the medical faculty and a sale nnequaied 
by any other alcoholic distillation have 
insured for it the reputation of salubrity 
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists 
and Grocers. 
ilpb life’s Sod <1 Co., 
18 BEAVER STREET, 
NEW YORK. 
dlT 
T. C. EVANS’ 
Advertising Agency and Printers’ 
Warehouse, 
100 WAMHINMTOflf Ml., BOSTOS, 
Dealer In Wood and Metal Type, ana all kind, q! 
Printers' Material#. Advertisements inserted In all 
paper In the United States or Canadas at publishers' 
owwst prices Sond for estimates* 
